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C. C. C. Holds Unique 
Graduation Ceremony

First C. C. C. “ C o m m e n c em e n t”  in C ountry Hold by 
Local C am p—S elected  as E du cation al M odel 

for C o u n try ’s 1500 O ther C am ps

Award Contract 
for Razing School

LOCAL N E W S N O TES

Some 300 young men came up from the 
Harold Parker State Forest to the Andover 
town hall Monday night to participate in the 
tirst commencement ever held by any of the 
country’s C.C.C. camps.

Music, addresses, awarding of certificates, 
an oratorical contest, and last but not least, 
the lirst annual C.C.C. prom all helped to 
make this unusual event rival the closing 
exercises of a good many colleges.

|,(o Liebcrmann of Woburn, educational 
adviser for companies 110 and 167, was in 
charge of the program. Captain Gould of the 
167th presented 45 boys with impressive 
looking certificates for having been in con 
stant attendance during the eight-week 
educational program just finished, a program 
upon which officials at Washington arc 
modeling the educational activities of the 
( t .(\  camps throughout the nation.

Most of the 45 were too bashful to step up 
to the stage to receive their elegantly lettered 
documents, and the few who were able to 
summon up enough courage to go up and 
receive their “ sheepskin” won the enthusi
astic plaudits of those present, more perhaps 
because they had the nerve to go to the stage 
than because they had given up over three 
nights a week for eight weeks to studying.

Paul Luntigua of Arlington won a prize of 
$2.50 for his delivery of an original composi
tion entitled, “ Life and Spirit in the C.C.C.” 
He and two other boys, Thornton Hard of 
Arlington, Yt., and Carlo Russo of Cam
bridge. had been selected to take part in an 
oratorical contest at the exercises as the 
result of preliminary trials held last week. 
Hard delivered an extract from an address 
by President Roosevelt, while Russo spoke 
on "The Worth of the C.C.C.”

Kenneth Holland, educational adviser for 
the 1st Corps Area, donated and presented 
the prize. The judges were Rev. Frederick B. 
Nuss, Rev. Alfred C. Church and Rev. 
Charles W. Henry.

The “ commencement” speaker was Mrs. 
Lauretta L. C. Bresnahan, Massachusetts 
selecting agent for the C.C.C. Captain Gould, 
Mr. Holland and Mr. Liebermann also spoke. 
Music of varying types was provided by the 
Andovfr Legion bugle and drum corps, the 
Lotus Trio of Haverhill, the Andover Baptist 
girls’ choir and the Boxford Oratorio society.

The group from the Boxford Oratorio 
society included: Gladys MacPherson, pian
ist; Clifton Horne, soloist; Horace killam, 
director; and singers from Boxford, Andover, 
Danvers, Haverhill, Georgetown and other 
towns.

The Lotus Trio of Haverhill was composed 
of Doris White, violinist; Marion Walker, 
’cellist; and Bertha Jewett, pianist.

Thanks were given Mr. Killam, Mr. 
-Mnrkey and the Rev. Mr. Hansen for secur
ing the music for the exercises.

Mr. Liebermann's welcoming speech, ex
pressing appreciation fer the town’s coopera
tion, follows:

As you know we have gathered here to
night for a twofold purpose: to pay tribute 
to those young men who have had the cour
age to enrol in the C.C.C. and the pluck to 
carry through for one year; and to con
gratulate the camp students who have had 
the common sense and perseverance to strive 
for education. This education, however 
would not have been possible if thfc com
munity of Andover had not shown a most 
generous and wholehearted spirit of coopera
tion. The breadth and depth of this coopera
tion, its immensity and sincerity can be 
realized as I mention the people to whom we 
owe thanks.

First is Mr. Hamblin, principal of Punch- 
aid high, who tock a sympathetic interest.

Then Mr. Grover, editorialist and member 
of the school committee, whose friendly 
publicity probably helped Mr. Techner in his 
decision to authorize the Andover camps as 
an educational laboratory and model for the 
other 1500 C.C.C. camps throughout the 
country.

Also thanks are owed to the members of 
the board of selectmen, the school committee 
and the board of Guild directors for their 

(Continued on page 2, column 1)

Baptist Church
in Gift Service

Gn Sunday morning the annual gift day 
service of the Baptist church was held with 
special music by the girls’ choir and the 
quartet. The gift service was in charge of 
Moderator Clifford Dunnells. At the blowing 
of the trumpet call by Russell Stevens the 
organist, Mrs. Lorentz I. Hansen, played a 
march for the procession of llag and chest 
hearers. The flag bearers were Fred Kastman 
and Charles Shattuck followed by Donald 
Lundgren, Robert Stocks, Roger Davideit 
and Charles Bryant bearing the chest which 
was placed on a table in front of the platform 
flanked by the Hags and bearers. The report 
of the bazaar on Saturday was read by the 
general chairman, Clinton H. Stevens, who 
had made a complete accounting of the 
various tables after the affair. He deposited 
tin proceeds in the chest and then called the 
full of the various organizations and organ
ized classes in the church school. They all 
deposited their offering in the chest. These 
wcr< all in addition to any part they may 
have had in the baazar as the gift day fund is 
laid aside systematically by them all during 
tlu year. Even the primary department and 
home department of the Sunday school were 
ri pn -ented. The ushers for the gift offering 
]Vl"  Elizabeth Stone, Joyce Hansen, Alice 
Herbert and Beulah Dennison. While the 
gui- were being recorded and counted the 
qiuiu-t sang another selection and a reading, 

Did the Ship Come Back?” was given by 
thane- A. Stone. The gift total was con- 
Hueiably over six hundred dollars, again dis- 
I, lv,n>' in u concrete way the loyalty and 
V ,lon the members and friends of the 
Andover Baptist church.

FRESH PICKED STRAWBERRIES
AT

LEWIS’ SUNNY RIDGE FARM

Program Outlined 
by W omen Voters

The League of Women Voters in Andover 
has outlined a vigorous program for the year 
ITU-5, beginning in the fall with a study of 
problems in local government, which will 
lead up to the elections in November. The 
departments are to be reorganized under the 
plans adopted at the National Convention 
and are to be advertised to reach as many 
members as possible. These study groups arc 
to come in rotation during the year, each one 
leading up to an open meeting.

The department of government and its 
operation, under the leadership of Mrs. Alan 
Hlackmcr, will be the first to begin its study 
in October. Government and education under 
Mrs. Harold Kafton, government and child 
welfare with Mrs. Charles LaMontc, govern
ment and economic welfare with Mrs. K. N. 
C. Barnes, government and international 
cooperation with Mrs. A. Graham Baldwin, 
and government and the legal status of wom
en with .Mrs. Julius Rockwell, will then follow 
at intervals during the year. A new venture 
to be introduced is a monthly news leaf for 
league business, which will be under the 
diiection of Mrs. John Barss. Miss Mary 
Bell is to be chairman of membership.

Outing to Be Held
by Service Club

A line entertainment program is planned 
for the annual outing of the Service club to be 
held Wednesday at the Andover country 
club. It is expected that talent will be fur
nished through the National Broadcasting 
company. There will probably be a singer, a 
dancer, and a pianist. The singer is expected 
to be a young lady who sang for Governor 
Ely at the Boston Chamber of Commerce, 
and there will probably also be a well-known 
blonde comedienne.

Golf and cards will be played in the after
noon and dinner will be served at 6.50. Any
one wishing to play golf is asked to communi
cate with Richard G. Whipple at the Andover 
Savings bank, telephone 105.

George Winslow is in charge.

Building Wrecking company of Lawrence, 
which bid $.50, claimed that the figure should 
have been SI050, and so they would not ac
cept the contract at $50.

Champy and Sons of Lawrence was award
ed the contract for removing loam at 65 
cents per cubic foot.

Officers Elected  
by Past Presidents

The Past Presidents’ club of the American 
Legion auxiliary elected officers at the first 
anniversary meeting of the club held Tuesday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Fred G. Chen
ey, Maple avenue. A beautiful birthday cake, 
with one candle, was the fetaure of the meet
ing.

The following were re-elected: President, 
Mrs. John H. Long; vice-president„ Mis. 
Freeman Abbott; secretary, Mrs. Robert 
Franz; treasurer, Mrs. Harry Gouck and 
executive committee members, Mrs. Joseph 
A. Miller and Mrs. Annie P. Davis.

The club is grateful to all who contributed 
to the monument fund. The next meeting 
will be held with Mrs. Abbott in Ballardvale 
in July.

Andover Girls on 
Abbot Honor Roll

Five Andover girls are included in the 
honor roll of Abbot Academy just announced. 
They are Ann Cutler, Cathleen Burns, Lucia 
Nunez, Nancy Bums, and Hope Humphreys.

The honor roll follows: Katharine Scudder, 
94; Ann Cutler, 95; Katharine Damon, 91; 
Jane Campbell, 90; Barbara Kitzman, 90; 
Elizabeth Barnes, 89; Cathleen Burns, 89; 
Sally Scott, 89; Lucia Nunez, 89; Nancy 
Burns, 88; Elizabeth Caldwell, 88; Hope 
Humphreys, 88; Nancy Marsh, 88; Margaret 
Morrill, 88.

Garden Club Notice

The garden of Mrs. C. Griggs, Plants’ 
Garden, Cohasset, Mass., will be open June 
29th from two to six p in.

Admission is fifty cents.

Advertised Letters

Mrs. Mary Needham 
Sylvia Stanwood

J ohn H. M cDonald, P.M.

Honorary Degree at
Yale for Dr. Fuess

H ead m aster  o f  P h illip s A cadem y Is H onored at New  
H aven — P resident R oosevelt and President 

C on an t o f  Harvard A lso Honored

Father McCarthy 
Awards Diplom as

Rev. Daniel J. McCarthy, O.S.A., cele
brating his first solemn high mass Sunday at 
St. Augustine’s church, awarded diplomas to 
the twenty-nine members of the parochial 
school graduating class. Father McCarthy is 
the first graduate of the school to be or
dained a priest.

Prizes were awarded as follows: The Mary 
Mercer award for general excellence: William 
Hannon, Josephine Doyle; the Doctor Fid- 
ward Conroy award for effort: Francis Cur
tin, Mary Finno; the Catholic Daughters of 
America award for religion: Raymond
Hickey.

Those receiving diplomas: Alfred Francis 
Boucher, Thomas Patrick Brennan, Thomas 
Ignatius Biucato, Donald Cornelius Buckley, 
Martin Fid ward Carney, Cornelius Augustine 
Cleary, Francis Thomas Connolly, Clarence 
William Coupe, Francis Half Curtin, Leo 
Henry Flaherty, William Anthony Levis, 
William Stephen Hannon, Raymond William 
Hickey, James Joseph Morrissey, Mary 
Rebecca Buss, Anna Rita Burke, Josephine 
Patricia Doyle, Mary Duff, Mary \  irginia 
Finno, Dorothy Loretta Gauthier, Vivienne 
Godin, Kathleen Hastings, Ruth Agnes 
Lister, Margaret Patricia Madden, Veronica 
Alice O’Hagan, Bernice Marie Parker, Mary 
Patricia Regan, Jeanette Faigenia St. Jean, 
Margaret Agnes Winters.

Men’s Fellowship  
Plans Fishing Trip

The Men’s Fellowship club, which meets at 
the Andover Baptist church monthly, are 
having their annual lihsing trip June 50 and 
will leave the church at 7.00 a m. by auto to 
Ipswich where they will meet Captain Pea
body of sea faring fame, who has a 40-foot j 
covered boat which is adaptable to sea-going.

The cruise will be taken in deep water lor 
fishing. It is to be a great party and the cost 
foi the trip will be SI.00.

Old friends and others who are interested 
will please comm unicate directly with John L. 
Berry, 24 Park street. It is important that 
those going bring necessary food with them. 
The return will bL made about 5.00 p.m.

Receive Prizes 
at Tilton Academy

Two grandchildren of a local resident were 
among the prize recipients at the recent 
commencement exercises at Tilton school.

John W. C rawford Jr. was awarded lirst 
prize in the Donald Robert Dowling award 
for the member of the freshman class who 
excels in all studies. He also shared lirst 
prize with two of his classmates in the Hosea 
B. Burnham award for algebra.

Marguerite M. Crawford received fust 
piize in the Flora G. Osborne award for 
declamation.

Both pupils are the grandchildren of M

I Dr. Claude M. Fuess, headmaster of 
Phillips academy, was awarded the honorary 

| degree of Doctor of Letters at the 255d 
| C ommencement exercises of Vale University 
l held a t New Haven Wednesday morning. Dr. 

Fuess was one of twelve so honored. President 
Franklin I). Roosevelt was awarded the 
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws and 
President James Bryant tenan t of Harvard 
received a similar honor.

Professor William Lyon Phelps presented 
the candidates for honorary degrees, and 
President Angell conferred the degrees. 
Professor Phelps himself was presented for 
the honorary degree by Governor Wilbur L. 
Cross of Connecticut, Dean Emeritus of the 
Vale Graduate school, and a colleague of 
Professor Phelps on the Yale faculty for 
many years.

The citation for Dr. I'uess follows: 
Professor Phelps:

Headmaster of Phillips Academy, Andover; 
affectionately known as Jack I uess.

For a quarter of a century Dr. Fuess has 
been a member of the English department at 
Andover. A graduate of Amherst like his 
predecessor, he has exhibited that combina
tion of scholarship, energy, and executive 
ability, which ideally tits him for the head
ship of a great school. 'I here is no finer group 
of men in America than the headmasters of 
our preparatory schools; to till such a position 
successfully means a union of brains, tact, 
sympathy, and character. Thousands of 
Andover alumni greeted the appointment of 
Dr. Fuess with enthusiasm; they remember 
his inspirational teaching in the classroom, 
his contagious love of literature, his genial 
humeur, and his sympathetic understanding 
as an intimate friend.

But apart from these qualities and qualifi
cations. Dr. Fuess, in the field of scholarly 
biography, is one of the most distinguished 
cf living Americans. His Lives of Rufus 
Choate and Caleb Cushing deservedly at
tracted attention. His two volume biography 
of Daniel Webster is so superior in accuracy 
and insight to its numerous forerunners, that 
it is already a standard work, and will 
necessarily be consulted by every future 
American historian. As a New Englander, a 
Presbyterian, and a Republican, he has been 
chosen to write the official biography of 
Calvin Coolidge.
President Angell:

Scholar, author, teacher, administrator, 
head of a venerable institution to which the 
natic n acknowledges a deep and continuing 
obligation, Vale University, in recognition 
of your distinguished service, and especially 
of your high literary achievement, confers 
u|K»n you the degree of Doctor of Letters and 
admits you to all its rights and privileges.

In conferring tlje degree upon President 
Roosevelt, President Angell said:

Brave leader of your people in a time of 
peril; with indomitable courage and good 
cheer, with patience and good humor, you 
have brought high intelligence and complete 
devotion to the service of the natic n, winning 
to your personal allegiance millions of men of 
every creed and party. Yule University, 
desiring to do homage to the great office you 
udorn and to mark her admiration and 
respect for your daring leadership, honors 
herself in conferring u|M»n you her highest 
distinction, the degree of Doctor of Laws, 
admitting you to all its rights and privileges.

Mrs. James A. Briggs of Plymou th is visit
ing in town.

Mrs. Stephen Boland is enjoying a vacation 
from her duties at the Post ( )fficc this week.

Miss Frances Cameron of West Koxbury, 
former local resident, spent the week end in 
town.

Miss Isabella Grecnhowof 125 Main street 
has been enjoying the past two weeks in 
Medway.

Mrs. John Bolten, her daughter Giscla and 
*>n John, Jr., left Tuesday to spend the sum
mer in Germany.

Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson and daugh
ter Beatrice spent the week at their summer 
cottage in New Hampshire.

Mrs. Nathan C. Hamblin of Chestnut 
street is convalescing at a Medford hospital 
following a recent operation.

Charles II. Dufton of this town who gradu
ated Wednesday at Vale, won honors in eco
nomics and excellence in English.

Miss Ruth Napier of Elm street has just 
completed her fifth successive year of perfect 
attendance in the local public schools.

Robert and Andrew Ferrier of Moraine 
street and Samuel Forsythe Jr. of Cuba 
street spent Saturday at Canobie Lake, N.H.

Mrs. Olin L. Richardson of Washington 
avenue is resting comfortably at the Law
rence General hospital following a recent op
eration.

Mr. and Mrs. John K. Sullivan of Red 
Spring road and Kathleen and Dorothy 
\ alentine of North Main street spent Sunday 
in Salem, New Hampshire.

Mr. and Mrs. George Kent and son, 
Leonard of Pallisade Park, X. J., are visiting 
with Mrs. Kent’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Flurwitch of 41 Summer street.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Buch of Brooklyn, 
N. V. have returned home after enjoying a 
short stay with Mrs. Buch’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Flurwitch of 41 Summer street.

Miss Frances Dalton has closed her studio 
for the summer and has gone to Woodstock 
in the Catskills where she will spend the 
summer months with the Muderick Art 
colony.

Cliffoid Walker, a member of the Junior 
class at Punchaid, has been chosen captain of 
the baseball team for next year. He is the 
brother of Mickey Walker of Brown Uni 
veisity fame.

Mary Elizabeth Dwyer of 55 Summer 
street and Eleanor Ethel Ward of Argilla 
road were awarded diplomas in the three- 
year elementary course at Lowell State 
Teachers college Tuesday.

M iss Mira B. Wilson, principal of North- 
field Seminary, daughter of Rev. and Mrs 
F. A. Wilson, sails tomorrow on the French 
Steamship Champlain from New York for a 
visit of two and a half months abroad.

Mrs. Maurice J. Curran of North Main 
street is one of the patnq esjes for the sum
mer fete lor the benefit me Guild of the 
Infant Saviour Saturday at Ord Righ, the 
Dover estate of Mrs. FldwardC. Donnelley.

The Misses Kdith and Miriam Sweeney 
will be among the attendants at the Harvard - 
Yale Boat Races at New London where they 
will be guests of Miss Dorothy Forbes, a 
former classmate of Miss Miriam Sweeney.

Alec Auchterlonie of Andover and Kiik 
Auchterlonie, former resilient and a brother 
of Mrs. John Sutclife of this town broad
cast over Station W1IDH Friday morning. 
They are known as the Scotty and Andy 
Harmonica Twins.

Mrs. Emma Gould Carter, who received 
the degree t f B.A. from Mt. Holyoke College 
twenty years ago, yesterday received her 
Master of ICducation degree, with honor, 
from the Harvard Graduate School of fc)du- 
cation. She majored in English during her 
work there.

Mr. and Mrs. William T. Morrissey have 
returned to Flint Mich, after enjoying three 
weeks with Mr. Morrissey’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W illiam D. Morri -ty, 66 Poor street, 
Shawsheen Village. Mr>. Morrissey returned 
with her son for a stay in Flint where he is 
connected with the General Motors.

James N. Cole, athletic director at Stowe 
junior high and counselor at Camp Bauer, 
FIs*ex Agricultural school, will attend the 
Northeastern university coaching school 
which opens Monday, June 25. After com 
pleting that course he will enroll at the Bos
ton university summer M’hool to take a course 
in physical education and coaching.

AIUBemH ew Ton4h. Punchard High Holds
75th CommencementThe early sale of tickets for the annual 

banquet of the I’unchard Alumni association 
promises a record attendance at the annual 
event to he held at (>.50 in I’unchard hall 
tonight. This will he the last event to lie held 
in the old hall.

11 r ( 'laude M. Fuess will he the speaker.
The committee on arrangements: William 

A. Doherty, chairman; Miss Mary Winkley, 
secretary; decorations, Frederick E. C'hcever, 
chairman; Miss Bessie I’. Goldsmith. Mrs. 
Mary ('. Kdmands, Miss Phoebe Noyes; 
music, Miss Agnes Dugan, Miss Miriam 
Sweeney, Miss Charlotte David, George K 
Haggerty; reception, Harold Johnson, Arthur 
K. Lewis and trying J. Whitcomb. Banquet 
tickets are in charge of the treasurer, Sumner 
I*'. Davis.

S ev en ty -n in e  S tu d en ts  Awarded D ip lom as — Prizes 
T o ta lin g  $49 P resen ted —V aled ictory and S a lu 

tatory on 75 Years o f  P uncliard

Present Letters
at Stowe School

Rev. Mr. Barrows
f f h  f  p q t r p  \ l r» 1 ^  | Coates, William Cole, Jean Cooper, Robert 

* c i l t .  | c roaby, Roger Davideit. Marion Dennison,

A morning assembly was held at Stowe 
school on Wednesday, June 20, during which 
Miss Putnam presented school letters to the 
following pupils Dorothy Babb, Virginia 
Batcheler, Robeit Hissct, Alexander Blamirc, 
Lillian Frown, Thomas Burns, Phyllis Bur- 
ridge, William Cargill, Harold ( base, Fid ward

Rev. Fwerctt R. Barrows, who has been 
pastor of the Ballardvale Methodist church 
for the past three years has been appointed 
by the bishop to the Bytield Methodist 
church and will take up his duties there on 
July 1. Since coming to Ballardvale Rev. and 
Mrs. Barrows and son Robert, have gained 
the esteem of the entire community and it is

FJizuheth Douty, Frank Dushamc, ICsther 
Elliot, Mary Elliot, Carrol Estes, Jacqueline 
Ferguson, George Flint, George Gahm, Ar
thur Kibbee, Helen Buckley, Gilbert Grout, 
Robert llaigh, Thomas Hendrick, Grctchcn 
Herrick, Alclen Hood, Kip Humphreys, 
Marie Hutchins, Harold Jackson, Frances 
Jamieson, Helen Kimball, Gloria King, Don
ald King. Robert Look. Raymond Lynch,

Monday.

with deep regret that the parishioners and William Mitchell, Virginia Moody, Ruth 
people (4 the town see them leave for work 1 Napier, Harr Id Manthornc, John Noyes, 
Isewhere. Their work in the church with it* 1 Mary Patterson, Met lain Reinhart, Barbara 

various organizations has been successful and Rice, John Rogge, F'dith Ross, Motion 
under their direction the church budget has Schemer, Komelar Tyzbin, Alice Car- 
been met each year. michacl, Charles Sellars, Christopher Shor-

At the last meeting of the New England I ten, Barbara Smith, Valerie Simmers,
Methodist conference, Rev. Mr. Barrows was Richard Sutton, June Swenson, Walter Me 
accepted into the conference. He graduated 1 Donald, John Thomas, ( harles Tower, 
from Boston University School of Theology I Beatrice Tyer. Jeanne Waugh, Ruth Webb,

Rolrert Wheeler, Alice Winslow, Edith Wood 
man, Elizabeth Cooper, Scott Walker, Teddy 
Burtt, Norman Peatman, Sophie Loosigian, 
William Anderson, Walter Shultz, Harold 
Walker, Angelina Serio, Betty Wallace, 
James Keith, Hedwig Babicka. Wilfred
Blanchette, Mildred ( linton, Ruby Green 
field, Fdeanor Bishop, Donald Spinney,
Fdizabeth Walker, Lucy Cavallaro, Dorothy 
Glines, Gladys Greenhow, Paul Jones, Harry 
Loosigian, Agnes Cairnie, Helen La Rosa, 
Annie Spinella, Klsie Thomson, Henry Wrig 
ley, Alexander Renny.

Real Estate Transfers

The house at 11 Pasho street owned by 
John Fleming has been sold to F'dwin F\ 
Lewis.

The house at 26-28 High street owned by 
Mrs. Margaret McCarthy has been sold to 
the Misses Mary and Jane Barrett of 17 
Harding street. The sale was made Wednes
day through the Frederick E. Cheever Real 
Hist ate agency.

Free Chureh Speaker

Rev. Gardner FI. Thorpe, chaplain of the! 
Boston Seaman’s Friend Society will present 
the work of that organization at the Free 
church next Sunday morning. His subject 
will be, “ Rescue Work and Methods for 
Seamen. ”

Vuccination Clinic

A specal clinic for vaccination will be held 
in conjunction with the baby clinic Tuesday, 
June 26, at the Guild on Brook street. This 
will be the last baby clinic until the first 
Tuesday in August.

Andover Board of H ealth

75th Anniversary of
Punchard Observed

C erem ony Held in P unchard  Hall L ast Sunday to 
C om m em orate  F irst G raduation—M iss Hessie 

P. G o ld sm ith  G ives Ilistorv

Picnic Enjoyed

The town, trustees, school committee and 
alumni were all represented on the program 
and a most interesting history of the school 
was given by Miss Bessie P. Goldsmith, 
whose father was one of the most efficient 
teachers and principals the school has had, 
and who is herself a graduate of Punchard.

Several selections were rendered by the 
j Andover Male choir under the direction of 
J. Everett Collins of the class of 1915. The

hy # |  o  1  |  I hall was appropriately decorated for the oc-l^lllircil OCIIOOI | casion draped in bunting of the Punchard

Canobie Lake was the scene of wonders and 
happy hours for the Free church Sunday 
school picnic last Saturday. The weather was 
ideal and the many attractions were well 
patronized.

Races were run on the lot behind the roller 
coasters and the following were the winners:

Primary department: First, Gladys Deyer 
mond; second. Alex Gordon; third, Isabel 
Deyermond. Junior lx»y', sack race: First, 
Lindsay Kinnear; second, Robert Ferrier; 
third, William Gordon. Junior Ixrys race: 
First, Lindsay Kinnear; second, George 
Page; third, Sam Forsythe. Junior girls race: 
First, Margaret Gordon; second. Jean Mac 
Cord; third, F’dith Valentine. Junior girls’ 
sack race: First, Betty Farnsworth; second, 
Jean MacCord; third, Edith Valentine. 
Woman’s obstacle race: First, Mrs. William 
Gordon; second, Mrs Robert Deyermond; 
third, Mrs. Floyd Napier. Junor girls’ 
obstacle race: First. Betty Farnsworth; 
second, Jean MacCord; third, Edith Valen
tine. Dart game: First, Mr*. Floyd Napier 
second, Margaret Gordon; thin!
Napier.

Alex Black conducted the races, asMsted by 
Robert Deyermond and Rev. Alfred ( \  
Church.

Porch Curd Purty

A card party will be held on the porch of 
the Knights of Columbus home Tuesday 
evening at 7.45.

The committee: Mr* George Manock, 
chairman; Mrs. Edward McCabe, Mrs. 
Frank S. McDonald, Mrs Walter J. Mor 
ri**ey, Miss Catherine O’Donnell, Mrs. 
Albert Perruult, M i" Hazel Pc lgreen, Mrs.
( harles Proulx. Mrs Bernard Reilly, Mis- 
Elsie Reilly, Mrs. Charles Robinson, Mrs. j 
Barbara Schultz, and Mrs. Frank J. Shiebler. 1

| colors and with large clusters of garden 
flowers on the stage.

Seated on the stage were: Principal Nathan 
C. Hamblin, Superintendent of Schools 
Henry C. Sanborn, Miss Bessie P. Goldsmith 
who reud the history, Geoffrey B. Nicoll, 
president of the Alumni association; William 
V. ICmmons, who spoke for the younger 
alumni; Frank II. Hardy, chairman of the 
board of selec tmen; members of the Board of 
Trustees, Rev. Frederick B. Noss, Rev. 
Charles W. Henry, Myron Iv Gutterson, 
FredericS. Boulwell, C. Carleton Kimball and 
FaJmond FL Hammond and school committee 
members Frederick C. Smith, Miss Mary Iv  
C. Geagan, Mrs. R. N. C. Barnes, Mrs. 
Annie S. Angus, Dr Nathaniel Stowers, 
Arthur R. Lewis and William A Doherty.

Principal Hamblin introduced each speaker 
with appropriate remarks, and paid J. Everett 
Collins, leader of the Andover Male choir, 
tribute for his great interest in music in the 
town.

lire first speaker on the program was 
i mi Piunk 11 Hardy who brought the Inst 
T Y ,; ! wishes of the town, lie sjxike on the relation-
JXUlIl | I • . f ,1 .. I I ,1 ... .  „   I •.I . 1 .

Head o f Alumni
In 1859 a small group of seven, three girls ■ ■ ■

and four boys, was graduated from th e , \  J1O O S0 LSllSllHC‘11 
Punchard Free school, the first to have the | 
honor of receiving diplomas from this newly 
established school for higher education in 
Andover.

This year, 75 years after that first gradua
tion, 79 are being sent out, having completed 
satisfactorily the requirements of this day 
and age for high schools.

On Sunday an anniversary celebration 
of that first graduation, and a commemora
tion of the history and events of Punchard 
school, was held in the old school hall which, 
this week, sees the last of its festivities as it is 
to lx* torn down soon to make room for a 
bigger building.

The day was an ideal one for the occasion 
and many of the older alumni who had not 
visited Punchard for some time were present 
to listen to the reminiscences of the past 75 
yea

ship of the school to the town and said that 
ultnough not an alumnus himself he has seen 
the fruits of the school in the way that so 
many of its graduates have taken such active 
interest in town activities, many of them 
holding iH>sitions of trust in the community 
while others have served creditably on the 
town boards. The razing of the old building, 
he said, will leave only old memories of an old 
friend but the spirit of the school will live on.

Rev Charles W. Henry, speaking for the 
trustees of the Punchaid Free school, s|x»ke 
of the early records of the trustees dating 
from 1850 with the writing of the will of 
Benjamin Punchard and the first gathering of 
th« t lusters in the machine shop of the Boston 
ami Maine ruilioad March 5, 1851 In the 

(Continued on page 2, column 3)

Robert T. Bushnell, ex district attorney of 
Middlesex county, was elected president of 
the Phillip- Academy alumni association at 
the annual meeting held last Friday after
noon in the Case Memorial cage. Judge John 
Munro Woolsey, ’94, noted New York 
jurist, presided.

Dr. Claude M. Fuess, headmaster, spoke 
to the alumni on the completion of his first 
full year ns headmaster. He said that his aim 
was liberalization of the curriculum, of the 
teaching methods, and of the administrative 
procedure. In answering the question, “ What 
Should a School Like Andover Do for My 
Boy?”, he enumerated live principles: (1) it 
should take care of his physical well being; 
(2) it should have charge over his social 
contacts and manners; (5) it should store in 
his mind a certain amount of knowledge; 
(4i it should arouse his intellectual curiosity 
and his appreciation of the best that has been 
said and thought in the world, and (5) it 
should develop his character because moral 
development and education cannot be ig
nored. The Andover method, he added, is to 
gradually lead the boy to form decisions and 
accept res|>onsibility.

Royal M. Cortissoz, New York art critic, 
was the guest speaker, ami he paid a tribute 
to Charles A. Platt, artist architect who 
designed many of Andover’s newer buildings.

Seated at the head table were: Judge John 
M. Woolsey of New York, president of the 
Alumni; Dr. (Maude M. I'uess, headmaster; 
Judge FMias B. Bishop of Newton, chairman 
of the Board of M’rustees; Royal Cortissoz 
of New York, Headmaster Lewis Perry of Fe
eler Academy, Headmaster Fid ward W. Flames 
of Governor Dummer Academy, Headmaster 
Fessenden of the Fessenden school, Rev. 
Dorr Hudson of Greenfield, Dr. Heinrich C. 
Bierwirth, John W. Prentiss, '94, former 
president of the alumni and II. Addington 
Bruce.

The following were elected officers of the 
General Alumni association for the year 
1954-55: President, Hon. Robert T. Bushnell 
of Newton, former district attorney of Middle
sex county, a member of the class of 1915 and 

I a former Andover boy; vice-presidents, Fred
A. Howland, ’84 of Montpelier, Vt.; John L 
Emerson, ’89, Titusville, Pa.; Headmaster 
Lewis Perry of Phillips Flxeter Academy, ’94; 
Robert \\ Rub I, '99 of Medford, Oregon; 
Clifford Off, ’04 of Winnetku, III.; Walter II 
Snell. '09, Providence, R. !., and Nathaniel
B. Paradise, ’14 of New Haven, Conn . 
statistical secretary, George T. Fla ton, ’75 of 
Andover; secretary, Frederick FI. Newton, 
'95 of Andover and treasurer, George F. 
F rench, '97 of Andover.

Auxiliary Entertained

The V. F W. auxiliary was entertained by 
the post members Momlay evening at the 
post rooms. A strawberry festival and beano 
were enjoyed.

The committee on arrangements: Wiilium 
Snyder, chairman. William Dryden, James 
Moore, Alex Forsythe and Daniel Porter.

A class of seventy-nine was graduated at 
the seventy-fifth annual commencement of 
Punchard high school held in the town hall 
last night. Rev. ( harles W. Henry, president 
of the board of trustees, presented the 
diplomas.

The valedictory and the salutatory were 
based on the 75th anniversary of the school, 
with Rita Tardif, valedictorian, speaking 
historically on “ aeventy-five Years of Punch
a rd ” and Eleanor Winslow, salutatorian, on 
“ Costumes and Customs of the Past Seventy- 
live Years.” Zygmond Kupis and Robert 
Co wen, honor essayists, spoke on “ The Lure 
of Andover Woods” and “ Choosing a Suit
able Career” respectively.

The annual list of prize awards was an
nounced by Principal Nathan C. Hamblin as 
follows:

First year Latin prize, gift of Rev. F. R. 
Shipman, DA).: F irst prize, SI (MX), Wayne 
Anderson ’57; second prize, $6.00, Barbara 

I Sellars ’57.
M. E. Gutterson botany prizes: First prize, 

55.00, Agnes Deyermond 54; second prize, 
$5.00, Abbott Batchelder ’54.

Parker prize to senior lx>y who has earned 
his letter in two sports and stands highest in 
scholarship, gift of Carl Rust Parker 1900: 
$10.00, Robert Deyermond ’54.

The Dr. Conroy prize, for best extempor
aneous essay by a senior: $5.00, Lois Fergu
son ’54.

The Dr. Conroy prize, for improvement in 
the freshman year: $5.00, Walter ( hmielecki
’57.

The American Legion Post 8 prize, for 
excellence in the study of the Constitution of 
the United States: S5.00 and engrossed 
certificate, Joseph Serio ’55.

The Prize Book of the Harvard club of 
Andover, to the junior lx>y in the college 
preparatory course who has ranked highest: 
Avedis Saribogosian ’55.

The Girls’ glee club and the combined glee 
club furnished music during the exercises.

George Keith, class president, announced 
the class gift, a poster printing outfit, pre
viously given to the school.

In addition to the honor essayists, the 
following honor students were graduated: 
Thisbe Aurora Grieco, James Flllison Hawkes, 
Eleanor Elizabeth Manning, Margaret Nicoll 
Mitchell, Stanley H. Norton, Roberta Shiers, 
May Shorten, Jean Wilson, and Jane Lois 
Wood.

Diplomas were awarded to: Charles Wesley 
Barrett, Sidney Abbott Batchelder, Thelma 
Marion Beck, Dorothy Mason Boyce, IMea- 
nore Broughton, Frank Herbert Chadwick, 
F.lizabeth May Cole, Richard Coolidge 
Cumins, Virginia Estelle Cumins, Richard 
Cooper, Marian Bradley Cotton, Robert 
Clifford Cowen. Agnes Caldwell Deyermond, 
IMizabeth Coulter Deyermond, Robert De
yermond, William Donovan, Harold Francis 
Evans, Lois Ferguson, Helen Sutherland 
Ferrier, Joseph Patrick Flynn, Joan Isobel 
Eraser, Catherine Amanda Gauthier, Dor
othy May Gordon, John Edward Anderson 
Gorric, Thisbe Aurora Grieco, James Francis 
Haggerty, Norman l'olmer Hansen, Mary 
Patricia Harkin, F rances Hartmann, James 
Flllison Hawkes, Richard Nichols Hawkes, 
Evy 1 lorence Hillerstrom, Marjorie Whittier 
Horne, Carolyn Edith Flurwitch, George 
Baxter Keith, Harold Palmer Kitchin Jr., 
Morris Krinsky, Zygmond Kupis. Ruby 
Nicoll Laurie, Doris Helen Livingston, 
Josephine Helen MacDonald, Robert Henry 
Murray Maclaren, June MacLcIlan, Warren 
Arthur Maddox, Joseph Healey Mahoney, 
Eleanor Elizabeth Manning, Alice Mar- 

Continued on page 3, column 1)

Thim ble Club II us 
Enjoyable Pienic

An enjoyable picnic, featuring a straw
berry festival and the playing of bridge and 
croquet, was held by the Thimble club at the 
Phillips Academy bird sanctuary Monday 
afternoon. Mrs. Charles A. Scott kindly pro
vided the strawberries.

The committee on arrangements: Mrs. 
Frank A. Buttiick and Mrs. John H. Flint, 
co-chairmen; Mrs. Harry Stevenson, Mrs. 
Harvey Sprague, Mrs. Benjamin Babb, Mrs. 
John A Jenkins, Mrs. Harry ( hadwick, 
Mrs. Henry Todd, Mrs. Granville ( lark, 
Mrs. Dana W. Clark, Mrs. Edmond E. Ham
mond, and Mrs. G. B. S. Trott.

The Thimble d ob  recently elected the fol
lowing officers for the coming year. President, 
Mrs. Chester Johnson; vice-president, Mrs. 
James Gillespie and secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 
George Collins.

Clan Entertuins

The local Clan Johnston entertained about 
35 members of Clan Douglas of Haverhill at 
a meeting in Fraternal hull Friday night. 
Appropriate indoor games were indulged in 
during the evening and refreshments weie 
served by the following members of the re
freshment committee: FMward Downs, chair
man; George Brown, Fred Scott, Hector 
Pattullo, Harry Stewart, David Anderson 
and Alexander Duke.

EXTRA COPIES
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•atly days, he said, it was the foremost men

A Fine Y e a r s

T he lute

| more extensive edurution than  the gram - 
j m ar school system of that day could pto- 

vide, who was wholeheartedly demo- 
erutic enough to see th a t some provision 

! must he m ade eventually  to give higher 
1 education to those fh ild tcn  whose

Calvin Cnolidgc, when he 
came here as President of the l oiled 
S tates m 11128 to m ake an address at 
the sesquicentenniul of Phillips neudemy. 
prefaced his rem arks with the ehur- parents could not affordTo send them  to 

eteristicully cryptic  sta tem en t: ‘O n e  private academies. High schools cvery- 
i very respec- where today have their faults, lint it 

• of affairs if we did

fifty years moi 
sp e d  able period”

hundred and fifty years
tohh . p e r io d  of n u id c rn  history.” K oran  I would he a sorry s la te
ucudemv like Phillips, one hundred  and i not have such schools. Punchard  school 

isl certainly is a "very re- lias an enviable alum ni list, bo th  ill Us 
I” ; for a school like size and in its quality.

Punchard , seventy-five years I.....ns History is Im portan t in th a t showing
eipiallv as respectable a period of time, w hat has been done in the past always 
P nnchard ’s diam ond jubilee must be a helps in planning the fu ture  o.lay we 
source of gratification to  those who have know the principles on which 1 unchard 
Htru««k*cl, either us teachers or as wus founded und on which it has been 
alum ni, during the past seventy-live i m aintained, and it is our du ly  to  con- 
vears to m ain tain  the high standards set linuc adhering to those principles in 
for the school years ago when through or.lei th a t the children of today may
the beneficence of b en jam in  Hanover have the same line advantage that those
Punchard , Ksq.. the P unchard Free of yesteryear had. Calvin C.oolidgc said 
school was established

M uch credit for the successful history 
of the school belongs to the long line of 
principals who have guided its destinies 
during its three-quarters of a century 
existence. T he ir work based on high 
aim s and ideals must be a source of in
spiration to all those who have anything 
w hatsoever to do with the school: 
alum ni, studen ts, faculty , trustees, and 
school com m ittee alike.

als on that m em orable day six years 
ago: “The significance of this occasion 
lies not in the num ber of days b u t in the 
importance of purpose and the m agni
tude of accom plishm ent.'' Again this 
can well be applied to P unchard  as well 
as Phillips, for the im portance of pur
pose and the m agnitude of accom plish
m ent a t Punchard  leads to the best 
of hopes for a successful future

Benjamin Punchard long ago pro- 
A n d o v e r  w a s  m ost fortunate  in having vided the o pportun ity ; it is necessary 

hard who | for the stu d en ts  of the fu tu re  to m ake 
the m ost of that opportun ity .

. a citizen like Benjam in Pu 
could foresee the growing demand for

Sift ings
need to our ability to meet that need and I 
think you will find that we stand ready to 
cross over and help whenever the occasion

----- - I arises.
I hat gasoline hearing on July 2 promises hollowing the exercises the town hall was 

more fireworks than the fourth does. turned over to dancing, with partners being
provided for the Isiys hy Miss Margaret

of the town who accepted the trusteeships 
and now with the exception of the three 
ministers who must serve on the Imartl, all the 
members arc alumni of the school, lie ex 
pressed a thought that in the future a woman 
might serve on the hoard.

Referring to Hi Samuel II Fuller the 
first president of the hoard of trustees, Mr.
Henry spoke of his dignity; of Rev. I rederic
Palmer, and Samuel boutwell, later trustees, 
he tolrl of the high scholarship of the one anil 
the friendliness of the other. All, Mr Henry 
said, were virtues to lie emulated today.

In introducing Frederick Smith, chair
man of the school committee, Mr Hamblin 
explained that there are two schools, the 
Punchard Free school under the board of 
trustees anil Punchard high school under the 
school committee and that Ixitli schools carry 
on as one without conflict between the two 
hoards.

Mr. Smith s|x>kc of the recognition of the 
school hy the New England Association of 
Colleges and Secondary schools which means 
that graduates may he admitted on their 
records at Punchard.

The history of Punchard was then read hy 
Miss Goldsmith and showed much careful 
esearch on the part of the writer whose 
apahle manner of delivery added much to 

the information imparted.
A most interesting talk was given Iry My

ron E. (iutterson, introduced hy Mr. Ham 
blin as the most loyal alumnus Mr. Gutter- 
son said that the school is young In years, 
hut old in service. He told of his first days at 
the school hack in the fall of IS77 when there 
were three regular teachers, one music teach
er anil seventy pupils. He spoke of William 
Gleason Goldsmith, a man with keen blue 
eyes, a good chemist, a botanist, an athlete, 
who never weighed over 165 pounds, who 
pulled number seven in several Harvard 
crews and a clevci boxer.

He mentioned also Sarah Elizabeth Mei- 
rill. who with one raising of her eyes always 
managed to gain order in hei classes, anil of 
Miss Ada H. Chandler, who came from one 
of the old New England families who formed 
the backbone of the nation. She later went to 
teach English in Germany, then to Japan and 
teturned here Inter. She died recently. Mr. 
( iutterson spoke of the list called the l-'irst 24,

"Joy nhtch we farmer thdre »r/A others it 
only h jlf  enjoyed."

JUNE
/  25—Custer makes fatal last 

v* stand at Big Horn. 1876.

f f i t t l f /M — Earth passes through a 
comet's tail, 1619.

will be applied to the huge bonfire, which is to 
be constructed at the playatead starting next 
week.

On the holiday morning at nine o’clock 
more than thirty runners will leave from in 
front of the Musgrove building and trot over 
six miles of Andover's roads before finally 
returning to the ptaystead where the first to 
finish will lie awarded some very line tro- 
phics. To the first local !><>>• to finish the long 
grind a silver cup wil he awarded. I his event 
is sanctioned hy the N. lx A. A l . rhe route 
takes the contestants down Essex street to 
yhawsheen road as far as the West church. 
I fere the runners will turn down LoWcll st reel 
crossing Shawsheen center, and continuing 
their jaunt up Haverhill street as far as

rrr27—Boston and New York 
joined by telegraph. 1846.

■ r » t  28—Long-lived Victoria be- 
comes British queen, 1837.

29—England im poses that 
haled tax on tea. 1767.

30—Blondin crosses Niagara 
Falls on tight-rope. 1859.

Peters street. Then they will go to W ilson's 
corner, come down Elm street through the 
square, up Main street, to Punchard avenue, 
and thence to the pluystead by way of Hart- 
let street anil the John I love driveway. At the 

] ptaystead the competitors will jog around the 
track once licfore linishing.

As soon as the last marathoner lias crossed 
the finish line, a doll carriage parade will he 
held with prizes of five, three, anil one dollars 
lieing awarded to those who are judged as 
having the most prettily decorated carriages. 
Eollowng this, there will he a program of 
S|xirls anil races for the children with plenty 
of prizes for the winner

N E W S  O F O T H E R  D A Y S
Ten Years Ago , place, High street, for Henry W. Barnard.

The deification id the new recitation hall at Beware, you Puncharditc who stole a t1)wn 
Phillips academy took place at noon on last f i l le r  s hat Or P^|>«l>;/™  swapped? 
Friday. Ur. Alfred E. Stearns introduced the 
speakers: Samuel E. f uller of the Class i f 
1X04. who presented the building in behalf of 
the building and endowment fund committee
and Professor Janies Hardy Ropes of Cam
bridge, who accepted it on behalf of the 
trustees.

George B. Petrie, janitor of the free 
church, and Mrs Petrie with their son 
I laviti, will sail tomorrow on the S.S. Assyria, 
New York to Glasgow, for Scotland where 
they will spend several weeks.

Miss Catherine Barrett, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Patrick Barrett of Chestnut street, 
was one of the graduates of the elementary 
course at Salem Normal school Tuesday.

Miss Annie Penniman of Main street was 
elected treasurer of the Framingham State 
Normal school alumni association at a meet
ing held Saturday in Framingham.

\nyway, lie has yours and wants his and j..„ 
can swap for your own at the Townsman 
office.

Punchard had a three day celebration of it, 
fiftieth anniversary this week 

The centenary <>f Oliver Wendell Holmes 
was observed at Phillips academy this .n-k

JULY

Red anil pink are something the same, but Davis, director of the Andover Guild. Here 
re'd rather be in the pink than in the red 1 — * -1-------

The trouble with most official committees 
is that they spend more time talking about 
what people are saying alsmt them rather 
than doing something to remove the cause of 
the talk.

Tomorrow the autoists start going to 
Rockingham to see the horses.

Remember when it was 22 below?

and there a ( \ ( \ ( \  khaki uniform would 
Appear, hut for the most part the boy

C. C. C. H olds U n ique
G ra d u a tio n  C erem ony

and
(Continued from page li

generous loaning of buildings, facilities 
equipment.

Mr. Sanborn, your genial superintendent, 
gave much in time and energy; on the lirst 
night of the camp educational program he 
spent hours personally supervising the open

Many thanks are coming to Miss Davis. 
No matter how tired she was or hew many 
things she had to do with her eager spirit she 
was always ready to accept the work involved 
in ,ucommodating ovei 200 C.( C boys In 
the (iuild. Miss Davis’ staff also deserves 
credit, Mr Tammany, Mr. Bisset, Mr. Wal
lace, and all the girls who aided her

At Phillips Academy Dr. Claude 1'uess 
sanctioned use of his institution’s resources, 
and Mr Baldwin devoted himself to helping 
the young men in the camps with good effect. 
In part he secured nine instructors Mr Dim
ock in arithmetic, Mr. Dawson in geometry, 
Mr. Jones in English, Mr Hurlburt and Mr. 
Cross in algebra. Mr. Vincent in writing. Mr. 
Cleveland in French, Mr. Newton in modern 
history and Mr Wilson in radio.

John Robertson proved himself a capable 
teacher in Knglish and mechanical drawing 
and was quite (xtpular with his pupils.

William McDonald came to classes faith
fully to offer the men the benefit of his pro
fessional experience as a teacher.

A man who earned a great deal of apprecia
tion is Mr. Collins who after a full day’s 
work spent many long hours at night seeing 
that the camp students hail heat, light, and 
whatever else they needed.

The ministers of Andover showed a 
friendly interest, especially Rev. I hurch 
Rev. Henry and Rev. Noss, who are here 
tonight acting as judges for the oratorical 
contest.

In all. you can see how much the people of 
Ando er have done for the C.C.C. camps 
Anti 1 can assure you that your generosity is 
fully appreciated by the officers anil mem
bers of Ixith camps. Captain Batchelder of 
Company 110 ami Captain Could of Com 
pany K>7, the members of the two companies 
and 1 give you our word to do all we can to. 
repay your kindness. And we wish that our 
work be as a bridge joining the community

their Sunday best, looked more like prep 
school students than forest workers.

Ceneral Fox Conner, major general in 
charge of the f rst corps army area, sent a 
message to the C.C.C. stating that the de
mands on his time made it impossible for him 
to he present, hut that he wished to con
gratulate the hoys on the occasion and to ex
press his sincerest wish for the future success 
and happiness of those who are leaving the 
camp.

I ertificates were received by the following 
1 loth Company men: Donald Abbott, Henry 
Conners, W. I Dean, W. J. Dombrowski, 

J. Callivun, A. J. Calluska, Orlando 
Ciammarco, Raul Henry, B. R. l.e Sieur, 
John l.upa, T. J. Mahoney, John Malley, 
F. J. Martysik, Henry McCarron, William 
Murdock, Carlo Russo, Leo J Sheibler, 
MarnoT. Silva, Ceorge R.^immonean, James 
M. M annish, Harlan F. Titecomb, Melvin R. 
Touchle.

Those from the lf>7th Company were: 
(ilen R Adams, Fred Beauchamp, Kenneth 
Bigiowe, Lewis Bixby, Joseph I*. Cillo, 
Fphrem Drouin, D. Murray Godfrey. Harley
i i t __ l. 'l__ U I . . . I t . I I ____  V II.......

Katherine Stanford and Miss Angeline Singe- 
lakis. both of Haverhill. The best man was 
James Lebones and Gloria Peters of Orange, 
Mass., was the flower gitl.

'The bride wore a gown of white satin with
tulle veil and carried a bridal bouquet of 
white roses and lilies of the valley. The brides

; pink organdie and carried mixedmaids 
bouquets

'The ceremony was followed by a reception 
in the G. A. K. A. hall in Haverhill. The hall 
was appropriately decorated anti an orchestra 
furnished music during the luncheon. After a 
short wedding trip the couple will make their 
home at 112 North Main street.

SCOBII GOULD
A pretty wedding took place at the West 

the honor loll of those days. 'This list, he said, Parish church Saturday evening at seven 
.............ally led by Francis Bout well Holt, a o’clock, when Mi

Gulam, Fdgar R. Fullerton. Henry A. Howe, 
l.loyd Lee, Fdward D. Mackenzie, Gordon 
R. Nichols, James R Nowlan, Robert Parker. 
Proctor E. Kosebrook, Francis H. O’Connell, 
Richard J. Sylvia, Fuclid 'Trombley, Albert 
H. Tanguay, Germainal Villanueva.

O bituaries
HEERDE

Moritz Heerde, employed as a compositor 
at the Andover Press up to three yeais ago, 
passed away Friday evening at his home, 
11 Sunny avenue. Methuen lie was born in 
Leipzig, ( lermany, seventy-five years ago and 
had lived in this vicinity for the past sixteen 
years.

He is survived by his wife. Rose Heerde.
Mr. Heerde was a member of the kossugh 

lodge, No. 24. I > 0.11, and Boston Comturei 
No. <>. D. R.

Funeral services were held Sunday after 
noon at four o’clock at the late home, by 
kossugh lodge. No. 24. D O  H and crema 
lion took place in Harmony Grove cemetery 
in Salem on Monday morning.

YOU CAN ENJOY A

GILBERT & BARKER

GRAY
Charles k. Gray, well-known local milk 

man, passed away Thursday morning at his 
home at .M Essex street, after a long illness. 
He was thirty-seven years old.

He is survived hy his wife. Alice (Connelly) 
Gray; one son, Uharies; two daughters. Alice 
and Gertrude; his parents, Mr and Mrs 
James Gray of Lawrence; one brother. 
I )ouglas and two >isters, Grace and (Jladys.

The funeral will be held Saturday morning. 
A mass of requiem will he offered in St. 
Augustine’s church at ‘>.J0 o’clock and burial 
will be in St. Augustine’s cemetery.

was
great student, a friendly and a modest boy 
He spoke of Peter Lynch, the show scholar 
and John N. Cole.

Swinging to athletics, Mr. (Iutterson said 
that they played baseball rather poorly in 
those days and were better in football. He 
told of John Manning, clever pitcher with the 
old fashioned underhand delivery, back in the 
days before curves and shutes; of John Swee
ney, who later pitched in the New England 
league, and who is now a lawyer in Lawrence. 
He said that in a recent conversation with 
Mr Sweeney thiy talked over the old days 
and Mr. Sweeney told him that they had a 
motto in those days which was “ Win, Tie or 
Fight.’’

He told of the lute William (Billy) Odlin, 
who later went to Phillips Academy and in
troduced football at I bu-tmouth where he was 
captain and coach for four years. ( harlie 
Uullinane, the late Rev. Charles Cullinane, 
O.S.A., he said was the greatest quarterback 
and drop kicker he ever saw with the possible 
exception of Brickley, of Harvard. All that 
was necessary, he said, was to get the hall to 
the 40 yard line and “ Charlie” did the rest 
He spoke of the late George Millett, the good 
natured hoy and named the 12 girls and four 
!w>ys of the banner class of 1878 with their 
share of brains and good looks.

Mr. (Iutterson said that he never wants to 
forget the springtime of life and his school 
days at Punchard, where he learned the value 
of time, punctuality, loyalty to his school, 
town and country, where he learned of the 
great painters and authors and stimulated a 
love of plants. 'The school, he said, is always 
worthy of the confidence of the alumni and 
the town and in closing, he said, “ I thank 
God that I graduated from Punchard."

William V. Emmons, speaking for the 
younger alumni, paid a tribute to Mr. Ham 
blin. The names of Nathan C. Hamblin and 
Punchard high school, he said, will always 
mean to the younger alumni what the names 
of William (I. Goldsmith and the free 
school have meant to the older alumni, and 
he expressed a hope that their success may be 
the reward of the faculty. He urged that the 
graduates sup|x*rt the alumni association and 
do their part when called upon. He expressed 
a hope for more prizes and more money for 
the scholarship fund.

Superintendent Henry C. Sanborn spoke 
highly of the interest taken in the school by 
the Punchard trustees and the school com
mittee and praised Mr. Hamblin saying that 
he has known him as one whom his pupils 

spent and whom the alumni love.
Following the “ Prayer of Thanksgiving” 

led by the Male choir and joined in by the 
assemblage, Rev. F. B. Noss pronounced the 
benediction.

The following selections were given by the 
choir: Laudamus by Protheroe, Unless the 
Lord, () My Soul hy (ppolitov IvaSiplT; and 
the Prayer of Thanksgiving hy Kremser.

The committee on arrangements was: 
Herbert P Garter, chairman; Myron E. 
(Iutterson, Miss Eleanor Downs, Miss Caro
line E. Reed and George (I. Brown.

Evelyn Gould of Belmont 
became the bride of ( harles Scobie of Lowell 
street, Shawsheen village. Rev. Newman 
Matthews performed the ceremony, and the 
bride was given away in marriage by her 
brother.

During the ceremony, Robert Scobie, Jr., 
brother of the bridegroom sang two solos
“ O Promise M e,” and “ 1 Love You Truly.’ 
Catherine Grant, a close friend of the bride.

At two o’clock in the afternoon a baseball 
game will be played. The teams which are to 
participate in this game have not yet been 
selected, but it is expected that the local 
town team will be one of the clubs to play. 
In the evening at eight o’clock there will be 
another program of entertainment, and at 
ten o’clock there will be a SUM) display of 
fireworks to conclude the busy holiday.

Throughout the course of the celebration 
there will he several booths at the ptaystead 
where games of chance and skill will be played 
with prizes being awarded to the winners. In 
additon there will he a refreshment booth 
and other conveniences. I ags are being sold 
by the veterans to help defray the expenses 
of the celebration. They are priced the same 
as last year and will serve as ticket of admis
sion to all the events during the two-day pr<* 
gram. In connection with the sale of tickets a 
cash prize of S25 is to he awarded on the 
night of the Fourth before the fireworks.

The following are serving as chairmen of 
the several committees in charge of the cele
bration: General chairman, James J. Dugan; 
fireworks, Edward Dodge; bonfire, Alex 
Blamire; sports. Joseph Stack; tags. Robert 
V. Deyermond; concessions, Harold S. 
Gates; and treasurer. Arthur \Y. Gole.

Tendered Shower

Miss Jeannette Greeley of Caronel court, 
who is to be married in October, was tendered 
a personal shower recently at the Thler Bears 
in Danvers. The following were the sensors 
of the shower: Vera Thurston, Helen Mc- 
Graw, Helen Sargent, Ruth and Marion 
Abbott, Gharlotte Holt and Bessie Conant.

Twenty-five Years Ago
Charles Hill has purchased a new Maxwell 

runabout.
Arthur Bliss, Jr., has left for a trip on the 

mackerel schooner. Constellation.
Beginning next Tuesday evening the local 

stores will be closed every evening except __

Sarhc-n-r j. Farmer goes t<> Woods Hole Graduation and Wedding Bouquets

F R E S H  V E G E T A B L E S a n d  FRUIT
at the lowest prices 

Strawberries, fresh every day 
M elons, P lum s, Pineapples 
Peaches, Cherries, Grapes

A .  B A S S O  - Main Street

next Monday to attend a six weeks’ summer 
school there.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brown of Everett 
spent Sunday at the home of the latter's 
parents, Mr. and .Mrs. William McTerncn.

William Doherty has begun the construc
tion of a new two-tenement house in Temple

P L A N T S
For Summer Gardens and Window Bosei

The George D. Millett Greenhouses
Wildwood Road Telephone 401

R eceives Degree
in Forestry at Yale

GYPSY CREAM for Sunburn .
H e a t  R ash  . . . Ivy  Poison  . . . M o th  Itch

Instantly this cooling lotion will relieve the itching, 40c
burning sensation due to sun or wind burn. Large bottle

Cools, Soothes and Com forts

THE HARTIGAN PHARMACY

was maid of honor, and James Scobie was the 
best man. Ruth Ann ( hudwick. a niece of the 
bridegroom, acted as fiowergirl.

The bride wore a white satin gown with 
ce trimming, and she carried a bouquet of 

white roses and lilies of the valley. The brides- 
laid wore a beautiful orchid gown of eyelet 
rgandie and taffeta trimming, and she 

carried a bouquet of pink roses and snap- 
Iragon.

After a wedding trip to New York, the 
couple will be at home to their friends at 
161‘> Commonwealth avenue. Allston.

HILL—RYAN
At a pretty home wedding Wednesday

Samuel A. Boutwell, Amherst Ml, received 
his degree of Mastei of Forestry at the \ ale 
School of Forestry on Wednesday. He was 
lected to membership of the honor society, 

Sigma XL
As all memlrers of the class were in Govern

ment Forest service, Dean Graves delegated 
M r. Boutwell to receive the diplomas for the 
class. At present, he is employed at Camp 
Hook working under the direction of Chief 
Forester Howes of Connecticut.

C hrist C hurch N otes

afternoon Miss Elizabeth Williams Ryan, 
daughter of Mrs Thomas J Ryan, became 
the bride of Sherburne Mill. Jr.. 641 Prospect 
street, Methuen, at her mother's home, 91 
Lowell street. Rev. I harles \\  . Henry of
ficiated.

The bride was attractively gowned in 
white organdie with matching accessories and 
she cal ried a shower bouquet of gardenias and 
lilies of the valley. Her only attendant was 
Miss Ruth Russell, who woie a gown of blue 
embroidered organdie. Her bouquet was of 
talisman roses and blue larkspur.

Joel B. Hill, brother of the groom, was best 
man. Mrs. Earl J Waddington, a cousin ol 
the bride, played the wedding march.

After their wedding trip the couple will re
side in Troy, N. Y., where the bridegroom is a 
highway engineer. The bride graduated 
from Ablnit academy in 1928 and the groom 
from T ufts college in 1930.

The choir observed its thirty-sixth anni
versary last Sunday. After the service on this 
coming Sunday it will not sing again till 
September. During July u voluntary choir 
will assist in the services.

The regular eight o'clock celebration of the 
Holy Communion and the 10.45 service will 
he continued all summer. During July the 
7.50 a.m. celebration on Thursdays will he 
omitted.

The Concord Conference for young peuple 
will begin next week with its courses of study 
and opportunities for play. Albert Swenson, 
who expects to enter Trinity college, Hart
ford in the fall, Gertrude Taylor anil William 
Bliss expect to attend the conference this 
year in its New Hampshire home.

A n d o v e r  S a v i n g s  B a n k
ANDOVER, MASSACHUSETTS

Notice o f Verification o f Passbooks
Savings Banks are required by law to call in 
all Passbooks for comparison and verification 
some time during the first six m o n th s  of 
1934.
The verification period at this bank has been 
set for J u n e  1st to J u n e  30th .
Please bring or send your passbook to the bank 
during this period.

Frederic S. Boutwell, Treasurer

V. F. W. Convention Notes

Fourth o f July
Plans Progress

Oil Burner
Thi* Com ing W inter

F A C T O R Y  B R A N C H
362 North M ain S t ., Shaw sheen

J. R. Hosking Tel. ^

D orothy F oster
R eceives Decree

W eddings

Miss Dorothy Ensler of ( hestnut street 
received the degree of hacheloi of science in 
education al the annual commencement 
exercises held Thursday. June 11. at Fram
ingham Teachers college During her senior 
year Miss Foster has been managing editor 
of the Dial, a member of the Class and (Tub 
Council and the senior choir.

T h e  ta lk  of a ll  N ew  E n g 
la n d . A re y o u  a  r e g u la r  r e a d 
e r of th e  B o s to n  G lo b e 's  E d i
to r ia l  P ag e?

Another real old-time Fourth of July cele
bration is in store for the people of Andover 
this year. The local post of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, who last year successfully

The citizens of Andover are cordially asked 
to cooperate with the visiting members of the 
V. F. W. who will visit our town during the 
convention. Sight seeing trips to Phillips 
Academy and the various places of interest 
are on the convention program.

It is also desired that the business men and 
citizens display the colors during the conven
tion period, June 22, 25, 24.

All members of the post are urged to meet 
Sunday morning at eleven o’clock at post 
quarters to take part in the big parade Sun
day. Will you make a special emirt to take 
an active part in this feature. The citizens of 
the town are cordially invited to attend every 
feature of the convention program: Stadium

revived the"observance of the ho i lay, again j fireworks and wrestling show, Friday night;
is making preparations for another gala cele
bration The traditional “ night-before" 
bonfire, a lavish display of pyrotechnics, a 
vaudeville program, a morning devoted to 
races for the children, a doll carriage parade, 
a baseball game, and a six mile marathon- 
this is the busy program that will lie offered 
to the towns|)eople on Independence Day 
this year.

T he celebration will start at nine o’clock 
on the third with two exciting wrestling 
matches. Following this avaudeville program 
will be presented in front of the grandstand 
on the ptaystead, and at midnight the torch

Saturday the drum corps competition, 
cootie parade and frolic ut stadium.

Saturday, June 16th, at 54 Essex street, 
John It. Lawson of Methuen and Annie 
Soutarof Lawrence, hy Rev. F. A. Wilson

Youth (to fair companion); “ Have you 
ever tried listening to a play with your eyes 
shut?"

Voice (from row behind): "H ave you ever 
tried listening to one with your mouth shut?"

F O R  RENT
We have a few  m odern , s in g le  houses 
to  ren t in  SHAW SHEEN VILLAGE to 
desirable people . S om e are brick con

str u c tio n , som e fram e, and  the  
ren ta ls are low .

ANDOVER-SHAWSHEEN REALTY CO.
F. M. & T. E. ANDREW, Managers

Administration Building, Shawsheen Village— Tel. Andover 119

PREM IU M C O K E
B U D G E T  P L A N

10 MONTHS TO PAY

BU D G ET PLAN
$13.25 per ton

CASH
$12.75 per ton

RANGE O IL FU E L O IL

QUALITY p.wHl* SERVICE

T elep h o n es: 35$ Office 365 Yard 232

SHARKS FLA IXIKR
Miss Mildred (1. Fladger, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Joseph Madger of Bennett street. 
Beverly and James Kenneth Sparks were 
united in marriage at the home of the groom’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George N. Sparks of 
River street, Ballardvale, Friday evening 
June 15 at seven o’clock by Rev Frederick A 
Wilson, D.D., pastor emeritus of the Fret 
church, Andover.

Miss Ruth Scanned was bridesmaid and 
Albert Coates acted as best man for the 
groom.

The bride wore a gown of pink silk organdie 
and carried white roses. The bridesmaid was 
attired in pink lace and carried pink roses.

The wedding march was played by the 
groom’s cousin, Francis Sparks and the single 
ring service was used. The ceremony was per
formed in front of banks of syringas and the 
house was very tastefully decorated with 
garden Mowers.

Following the ceremony a reception was 
belt! at the home of the groom and a catered 
supper was served. Guests were present from 
Beverly, Boston, Revere, New York. An
dover ami North Andover.

After a wedding trip to New York the 
couple will reside at River street.

A N D O V E R  C H U R C H E S
FREE CHURCH

Sunday. 10.45, Morning worship with address by 
Rev. Gurdiner E. Thorpe Chaplain of the Boston 
Seaman's Friend Society. Subject. "Rescue Work 
and Methods for Seamen."

Tuesday. 7.JO. Boy Scout Troop No. 2.

SOUTH CHURCH
Sunday. 10.45. Morning worship and sermon for St. 

Matthew's Lodge: The Burden of Christianity." 
Music by The Temple Singers of Haverhill.

BAPTIST CHURCH
Saturday. Sunday school picnic for all hoys and 

Kiris who liave attended the

KARAKANAS BADIA AklS 
Miss Katherine Uaduvakis, daughter of 

Mr and Mrs. Emmanuel Baduvakis of 112 
North Main street was married to Andrew N. 
Karakanas of l hestnut street, son of Mr and 
Mrs Nicholas karakanas of Cyprus. Greece, 
ut a ceremony celebrated Sunday afternoon 
at three o'clot k in the (Ireek ( )i thodox chinch 
in Havcihill Rev Constantine ( haramandan 
officiated.

rhe bride, who was given in marriage by 
her father, hail as her bridesmaids. Miss

Met* church »
lay School this 

to Lump

Sunday. 10.45. Morning Worship, Sermon hy the 
pastor "That Vital Breath." The pastor will give 
each boy and girl a picture book, in which he will 
And the Children's talk. Special music by the 
girls choir.

Wednesday. 7.00, Meet at church to go to Immun- 
uel Baptist Church of Haverhill for meeting.

Thursday, I. JO. Meet ut church for the picnic of the 
choirs, to lx? held at Lamp Onway.

Saturday. Men's Fishing trip at Ipswich.

Sunday.
CHRIST CHURCH

>. Holy Communion. 10.45. Morning 
Prayer und Sermon.

Monday. 8.00, Vestry Meeting.
Thursday. 7.JO. Holy Communion.
Friday. 0.00. St. Peter. Holy Communion.

WEST CHURCH
Sunday. 10.30. Public worship with sermon by the

SHAWSHEEN COMMUNITY 
CHURCH

Sunday school will reopen October 7 in Balmoral
hall.

SERVICE AS USUAL
D u ring  th e  S u m m er  m o n th s  our fuel and 
range oil tru ck s bring you  th e  sa m e  prompt 
service rendered du ring th e  w in ter .

Don’t forget the QUALITY of the 
ATLANTIC Refining Co.’s products

C r o s s  C o a l  C o.

NORTH PARISH CHURCH
Sunday. 10.J0. Rev. S. 1'. Beane wiII take us his

subject, "The Preiidling of Jesus ." Singing by
the vested choir. Tllis is Mr. Beane s last Sunday
ut home before vacuiimi. Different ministers will
occupy the pulpit in July. L'hurch School and
\  T  R .l’. omitted for the summi•r. 10.10 a.hi.
An automobile leave* the Andover Bookstore for
the Unitarian l hurch at North Andover. A

ST. AUGUSTINE’S CHURCH
Sunday Masses: 6.J0, 8.15, 9.JO, 10.JO a.i 

Benediction after late mass.
Holy Day Masses: 5.JO, 7.00, H.JOa.m.
Sunday evening: 7.45. Rosary. Sermon, Bene

diction.
Baptisms: Sunday J.OOp.in.
First Friday: Masses: 5.JO. 6.45, 7.JO a in. 

Communion 7.00 a.m.
First Sunday of Month Communion Day for 

Sacred Heart Sodulit>.
Third Sunday of Month: Children’s Communion 

Day.
Fourth Sunday of Month: B. V. M. Sodality 

Communion Day.
Devotions in honor of St. Therese every Friduy 1 

evening, 7.45.
Confessions: Saturday afternoons and evenings, 

and afternoons and evenings before Holy Days of 
obligation.

S I N C E  1 8 4 0

Cfcerett Jfl. Hutibgrtn
Funeral Director and Embalmer

1840 to  1934
H e rm a n  a n d  J o s e p h  A b b o tt  
J a m e s  C ra b tr e e  
C h a r le s  P a rk e r  
F. H . M esser 
E v e re t t  M . L u n d g re n

For the present OIHue uml Home, 24 Elm S tree t, Tel. 305-W or (ll-R| 
Fully Equipped for All Service Muss, und N. H. Lic*n**

T w e n ty -fo u r  Y ears  of Pe,‘ 

so n a l service to  Andover and 

S u b u rb a n  T o w n s.
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S venty-nine Receive Diplomas at Seventy-fifth Graduation of Punchard
Kli/a!
Murr.
Huh 
.Mari- 
O'Cn 
Mini 
l.iltt 
Irent- 
Simp 
linin' 
Rita 
Velm 
I tori- 
Wall 
Willi 
Jane 

(’la 
Tin 

Proce-

Cm itlnncd from  page I) ll'e beginning of the year. 1ml after Hu. i . ,i,.- ,i„, , ., . . , ,
I, Ita lic . H elen  I ’.lizabi-tli M cD o n a ld , |,r,K ,f w as " 'In tin ls te re d ,  th e  T ru s l iv s  w ere w itb e n n v a s  n n f l" 'w e s  w e ie lin e il th a t  co rn e r of lire w oods. T h e  m o ss-ro n tn l

K iln  M rN u lly ,  M a rg a re t N icnll ln ,,sl h a l>IW, to  n o tic e  n  n .m m e n .la b le  in, T h e  en sh im e  o f  i l „ .  i „ . ,  r ...............  ,  G un k s, nnrl th e  su n  sh in in g  th ro u g h  th e  full
M arR arct C la rk  N icn ll, S ta n le y  n m w m e n t  th e  ...................- " T i l . ................. .
N o rto n , Jo se p h  hid w ard  O ’H rien,
Cornelia O’Hrien. Margaret Helen 

; Jeannette Marie Poirier. Ernest 
Ki chord, Roy Addison Russell, 
atlierine Ryan, Roberta I ranees 
cr*.. May Shorten, William Arthur 

i ,i orge \\ illiams Smith, ICt hcl 
Sorrie. Edith Cecilia Stott, Marie 
• I red Tanlif, Everdike Thiriis, Ruth 
« hompson. Allan Randolph Trott, 
li/abeth Wade, Anna Kli/.abeth 
Ruth Evelyn Wcstcott, George 
Jean WiU< n. Eleanor Winslow, 
\V *od, Phyllis Dinsmorc Xerbe.

-f 1944: Alvina Piessens. 
rogram:

tl Priests' March from Athalia
Mendelssohn

Orchestra
ntuld Vc Portals from "The Redetnp-

Gounod
Combined Glee Club

Rev. Frederick H. N’oss, Trustee 
md Kssjiy—Costumes and Customs of 
Seventy-five Years Eleanor Winslow 

he Pure of Andover Woods
ZyKtnond Kupis 

i st for Today Seaver
(•iris' Glee Club 

'•osint! a Suit at tie Career
Robert Clifford Cowen

.ent of Class Gift
George Huxter Keith, Class President

iaiisa;?a.*
S S p i p S  sSiSSSSSH

hi RNiduntuni exercises were held in " l,u' nr “ halter" skills, the mouth nf a liumiicl; the ill her was
I uni-hard hall, and every one in the gradual ' ,ss!'s "’ere narrmver, especially slmul miniature war club, the stem nf which was
inR class had a part in the exercises. ' T n T o U  the".Ir, . .  , liRhf blue.anil the head red ns thmiRh dabbled

In regard to the costumes, the Rirl nf . , 1 drnopinRboneless pose was in bloral. I lark Rrccn moss covered the trunk
seventy live years aKo deserves a great deal s .r’.V..h, i„ l>ri V I V  C / ' ’"'■line.l above. and still higher were clumps nf blue 
n f . red it for having been able In manage Inr . ,  1 n r n frnck, und cutaway fungus growing in rosettes.
crinolines, starched petticoats, and flounces " t l , ......... .......................... lT„„t ... ..........................................  l'1"' study nf fungus is an absorbing oni,
m n classroom. When we think nf what the \  !• »l,h°uetle with a sugges especially that pnrt of it which has In do with
gill and hoy nf today wear to school, we con n  " „  mni,l,m<' l’l'nln11' jw»l»ul«r in Iblb. mushrooms. Iteiili-r being i-(libl.-, many of the
siller it no less than a miracle that the gentle- '• n,,,s «erc large, overtrimmeil ones, and \merican mushriKims are very coloiftil
men in tail coats ami frock coals, and the X  low i '1"' IJ'"ures of those Among the latter are the orange-capped
ladies in many petticoats (thick red nr white ^, n! ' 1 . , U s.‘ i of headwear seems, lailctus with its mottled black and white
flannel for warmer weather, and padded -ilk 1 m,1’ 'T  , r" ' 1 , .Vl' ,lcen lesurreitril. stem, the light brown capped parasol mush
for winter., and many flounced diesscs with ' '  ,i '"S®"' . wi,r "me costume room with a long stem of the same color, tin
tight I indices could even imagine themselves ,,, i‘-ii l>' '  n|,|M'.r s ‘ ,,sl J'”1*’ "f l‘>2» l.riglil orange chanterelle, and a low mush
ns being comfortable I wondei if, in 1 ,8 5 5  or even more simple Skirls leached room whicli grows red, green, purple, and
(ill. there was a school for teaching young , , R j <i',Bme,lcs were used to sometimes white. These and many others we
Indies to sil down gracefully, when hesicles a N , ' ,  lbc< 1,llr W!ls sw’n “n<l talked liave found while roaming the woods late in 
crinoline under their skirts, they had small; o ' i lV y in j n " '  ,, t,,» , , , . . ,ht:.sl1,,m"!cr .
ones with ten or twelve wire hoops for iln-ir , i i " , 1 ' sk'rts  had their following thedim trail weelhowed our way

f t S A S Z S ? 1***........ 'i'-« teaS S 5S r35!3£

s'idereil '"irniuiieiitak 'm id r t T , 5 T  were 1 a KVc‘u ’llftTercnce in X 'T a y  of qMlet ^

. . .  K joshionablc by wearing the latest style of in the undergrowth of dogwood, ferns, and
In 1 8 0 . \  women wore hooped skirts and costume, the lady now ad ay s doesn’t wear swamp grass. There is so mu. h to notice

mr lilt irrlv unmiil.dilf iii<i lu><*niu:.. ii nl,..nt .. i......i.. . 1... ...........diminutive hats, and carried parasols in an
•iron t„ he like Ivmpress KugeniV. The I *  the style, hut'dresses a ro rn i in r io l l^ J  i a ^ ,’gwTer‘ t h e ^ S  f  I,,msv,in <>ur educatiim whether formal o r  1 same indust r
correct hoop" consisted of four narimv particular type and her mode of life, knowing rocks, the vcllow sand and many-colored f"rmai, "h u ll must lie decidedly specialized heights again 
feels covered with tape, and run into a mils I hat if she is suitably dressed, she is fashion pehl.les U-nealh the water and the fern- 1 i11' '1 having ohiained a compr, hen . I h |s dm-.s
n or calico nettic.... . The steel nearest Ihe al.ly dressed. lower. J .  ..... e l . , . . . sl i c undctsUlultng of the fundamentals jacks iif-all-tr

Salutatory
half of the class of 1W4 <»f Punchard 

i hool, I welcome you all;- IVustees of

. ......... - ......, ■ i kvi-.li MYiiui|) grass mere is so mu. n to notice
something entirely unsuitable just because it about a brook; the swirling water running 
is the style, but dresses according to her over and under the smooth slime-covered
Ulirl 11 ’ 111: i r I vnr :iml ln-r mml.. lit.. I.,......!>... __l... .1.......  it ...........■ ■

"„f' ,or -Wy ,'|'n" s<' *? a secondniy school; hut I on account of your close connection with It. | T he first principal was Peter Smith Hycrs 
!nJ ,Vi,i a, l..-u Kr;!,lu,n l" ’" !,ls another la-nr Hut just liccnuse your father and youi AM . ,.( Andover, lie was elected in kH54 

g uli will affect our future lives, .1. father s fnlliei wns a blacksmith, is no reason hut was forced to resign in ISAS because of 
"h d l, aceoidlng to the decisions we make you should l.e one. espr, iallv if you show ill henltli. Ilis successor was Nathan M Pel 
I. i. " J ' T '  ! m.‘-'iins " ?  't’fmtttation of ahsnlulely no interest in blncksmithing. dm, A M . of Connecticut, who served but 

..rnM I'duiation and tluir entrance I lieorctically, unless due !o some mental 0 1  one year and was succeeded by Rev Charles 
upon a bfe wlneh is allogeiber new, ami in physical infirmities heretofore unnoticcl. II Seymore of Have,hill inlS^7 
Mill h lliey must sumvc or perish according that which one is interested in should be that T he fourth principal. William G Gold 
I , [ y  " vy  activities.! o Others il marks Ihe in which one can make a success. I'or it is smith, served from ISSS until IS 70 when he
liiginning of a newer, higher, more distinctly one s interest in n thing that causes him to went to teach at Phillips but returned to
sjM-iiab/cd., more ilitlicult perhaps, yet de study to ils depths that lie may obtain a Punchard in IS7t and remained until IV.X5 
'lion T u',lT "nK l’.ra"llh " f f , , r m n .1 vduca thorough understanding of it and its function lie was an outstanding leader of Punchard
non j.. all of us, whether we i.intinue our mg Without interest we find our work Ikiii- Mr. G o ld sm ith ..... .. ou  r the school when its
m hoofing or not n means the tune is at hand some and dull and are prone to half do il or scholastic standing was I. w and raised it to

t «. must chiKise a vocation, and a sml even nol do it al all and turn to something one which is still upheld. Broken in health lie 
able one One may say that if one plans to more enjoyable. was forced to r.-sk.n „ft„, , "... . V. 1

alleijd an institutton of higher learning why We all iiave something, al tin’s time in our of successful service.'This was a'n o.,'asion of 
i'ms.oi " f  *"s, ch,".cc bves, that we are particularly interested in regret (.. iruslves, alumni, and scholars llis

ri. m l. I lis planning to attend such an insti and should without hesitation chinisc il or mimory has always been held In-fore the 
makThtridioiee'n " " f"  ! ",0 " r fas"|"- .branch of it as on, vocation, applying school as an incentive to thorough work andmake his ilium- now, for docs not the eduen- ourselves with concentrated effort to ilu- good scholarship
ion one receives at college help to prepare subject. In ISbff. a great calamity occurred The
mu spcc'lically for the vocation he has rhe difficulty in making a choice that many sell I wj I building was desttoyed bv tire. The

' 'w .-'iiivc n,.i l.-.d il  . y  encounter is that of possibly lieing scIi.m.1 was continued in the town hall As the
f | ’. 1 1 faiornbli opportunity equally interested in two or more subject* insurance yielded only SI 2, IKK) of the needed

ofehoosinga suitable voeafion up to now, for In such a case one should examine his own -S.tS,(XK), ihe trustees were unable lo eree ■ 
lie n  though he high schimlcuniculum may mteiest lo determine definitely whether in new building. The lown came lo their assist 
G e Lr„il..|'V|“ ' y i ',lr|1'' ,,Uln' lM'r " f sli >Jects, either one or the other of the subjects he is unce by purchasing the land and erecting 

e knowledge obtained from any one of merely curious, or has a real desire to be I hereon a school to be occupied by the- Punch
ilurinir^ S.Yr iii’slpinnlily- fundamental that thoroughly acquainted with it. T he future aril I r.-e S, ...... T he terms of „m ,piracy

field, f o r . r ?  " A •" y I' !l,al sufije. t offers is also an important were that the trustees shmil.l keep the build-
ililhcult for us to decide in which of the many factor. ing in repair insure ii b, ih,. „ , r i.
Ules offered by the subjects, we are liesl This being interested in more than one lown, and pay all limning expenses With Ihe 

adapted to employ our talents, lo r instance, thing is, in one way, advanlageous. for al reopening of this s.-liool in IK7I, the town was 
oili er t’,,,a 1 ’ s ,".s ™‘>’r though one is spcciali/.ing in the following he relieved of the burden of maintaining the
i |  lur a sn,ntllic or a i assi.nl institution, has iTiop.-n, Ins curiosity and interest in llie liigli school which had bom established tom- 

he conunercral course dispiavs opjmrtuni- , other keep him sufficiently versed in if, so |H>rnrily in placeof the fun. hard free School 
ills in iHMik keeping, public accounting, and I hut, in tinu-s such as these we are now , \ Under the able guidance of Mr Goldsmith 
secretarial pursuits. |K-nencing, when he may have lost his posi it rose to a high standard of cxcellem .- In

(fur non vocational and non^-specialized lion m his own field, lie will have something 188-1, Mr Goldsmith 1,,-eame ill and Charles 
high s.Ii.hd education lias left us at odds lo 1 to rely upon until Ids position may l.e again II Moise was engaged as acting piimipal 
discover for which one of these we .ire best <>|>cn to him. It has been proven that if a man Two years later Mr. Goldsmith s health 
sullea* holds a high position in a certain industry and forced him to resign. I). T. Toney acted as

Now. however, we are on the threshold of is discharged and takes a lower position in the principal until ('harles II. Clarke of Auburn, 
in our education, whether formal or sa,,lr industry, he never reaches his former Maine took over the leadership of the school 

tlt‘dlv arv>rinliv<>f I heiullts attain. ill 1XXO Til.. - I ..f IVV7 I .. -I ....... I
steels covered with tape.......... .. tIlua. ..........
Hn or calico petticoat. The steel nearest the ;d)ly dressed 
waist measured one and thiec-fourths yards 
while the bottom one was two and a half

nip aooi, i w e lcom e y o u  a n ;• i ru stee s  01 ; ................. *
Pun :ard, School Committee. Superinten whl,Ic ,K),tom M,u* was | wo and a half 
dim of Schools, Principal, Teachers, Parents. -'a n 's- Mtoes were now entirely of kid or 
and Friends, to the seventy-fifth graduation i>attnl R*a lher, lacing over the instep. Heels 
i‘\f-reises of Punchard high school. "ere getting higher by degrees. As for the

through our four years of serious and nicn s costume of this period, the trouser 
fii\ lous moments, we, like the other seven , wercj narrow at the top, wide at the 
ty ir graduating classes, have anticipated and tight below the knees. In order to
thi* i morahle occasion with pleasuie. Hut, kl.cP 1 C(pumnar shape, the coarsest, 
now that we are finally come together in st,Mest matenal was; used. I lie waistcoat was 
aim- our last formal gathering, we dearly “ 11 ' ™ 1’ l! material, and the narrow tie, 
renu iher our many good times, and begin 'Vl,h the collar folded oyer it, was fastened in 
to r< li/.e that the happiest time of our lives ront ’X :i l,m’ or was 
is onr four years of high school 1U7M..... 1...................1

K i.kanor  W in sl o w

I is on: four years of high school. 1«70 was long remembered by the ladies, i ,mr" i men alter a tong walk we came to the
I W cordially invite you, then, to enjoy for it meant, that instead of having to buy Verivil!»minn nmnm»na ntui i i . ........ i • source of the brook; it wo? in a swamp. One
I with '. our last meeting as students of the sixteen ‘>r seventeen yards of material fur a ties of modern lift- d» (ir|, th i* r •!|t " ! *! Vlf l*u* P*att‘s in which to sec a comhina- 
I  high I mol. | ilri-ss, fhc-y nmv nm/ctl only ten or twi-lve I.'.Vn’- w.Ikin" X V l̂ ,! L S ri-C. U1'"  " f Nrturo’a works is » .swamp. Into the*

F ir s t  H o n o r  F.ssay  
Lure of Andover Woods

“ To him who in the love of Nature holds 
Communion with her visible forms, she speaks 
A various lanmiaae; for his gayer hours 
She lias a voice of utadness. and a smile 
And eloquence of beauty, and she slides 
Into liis darker musiiiKs with a mild 
And healimt sympathy, that steals awny 
Their sharpness, ere he is aware. *’

William Cullen Hryant

ilowers, and grosses growing on either side. .\ 
lake is a monarch; a river is a haughty ptincc; 
but a friendly brook is a humble servant with 
whom a man, tired by a day’s work, may seek 

| rest.
To find the course of the brook we left the 

trail and again pushed through ferns and 
grass. As we went I thought of Spring when 
the woods about here would abound in deli
cate shades of green, red, yellow and violet. 
In autumn the foliage would he dazzling, 
while in winter the brook would liecome a 
miniature ice cave and the woods a white 

| palace.
Then after a long walk we came to the 

I source of the brook; it was in a swamp. Out

in 18X6. The class of 1887 paid a deservcli
II. nimi, uuu Iiuving ouiained a comprehen- . ■ "«• ones not mean that we should l>e tribute to Mr. Goldsmith by presenting to the 
sive undcistanding of the fundamentals jacks of all trades, it does mean, though, school his portrait in oil by Kmily G. Means, 
offered in the course wc have taken, we have *^at those r f  us who are interested in more The following year a lx>okcase and hooks 
an opportunity to decide whether the voca , *,an ° ,u' subject, and most of us are, should "'ere donated to foim the nucleus of what is 
tion most desirable for us is one embracing f,0H after having made our choice, lose all now the Goldsmith library, 
mathematics and science, classics or the interest in the other subject. It can be con In June, 1889, Mr Clarke resigned and 
other subjects wc may have studied. sidered an avocation. Frank < >. Haldwin succeeded him as principal.

Modern youth has a considerable ad van- After we have overcome all the difficulties because of the increasing number of
tageover the youth of a few generations back, tjn‘.nl.,n,' ri‘d in cluxising a vocation and have scholars, the committee found it necessary to 
who, on the average, in formal ednmtii.n I ;,c«niwly selected one we believe to suit us | seek aid from the town in adding to the schoolwho, on the average, in formal education j'l‘,m,b ,ly selected one we believe to suit us seek aid from the town in adding to the school 
received training only in reading, writing and task then is to struggle with it, building. The town responded immediately
simple calculations A youth was tlii-n pluced, " " rk “J" 1 K" ml “ * concentiate every t<* this plea. The addition was completed in 
at an early age, hy his parents, in the mill or ?uncc encr8 y on il wc have mastered 1892.
shop to learn the trade a t which his ancestors '* ' "" " *"'***'“  “ 1 ' * “ » * • •»- *» L 1

dress, they now needed only ten or twelve 
I  , „  . „ . .. I yards. 1 ’lie change of fashion from crinoline
I c""G .m o ,an d C u sto ro s  in  Sexcn.y-five ^  , as ........... f;,r tllis. Hmv lhc,

t.L-in.r iii.n r- .I, i lion  oi .N ature s w orks is u sw am p. In to  these

vam p  never loses its

cihini enuurc noise nair linings and petti #i1(,m T lU  rnnd tm. ,.t i . tvcryuiiiig eise io
■ > subject of costumes always is a fas- coats, is more than we of this generation can \L .i,' ( ;r'..I1€i‘ ('Tnv..n .• It l r >n,irf live. Although it <
I  cmaimg one, chiefly because it is evcr-chang- understand. I'hey also had hustles, flounces. n .lWiii inil ih<> Vim.rn „ ,vVr .°* passing season a swamp never loses its
I mg. ul the t xtremc styles of the latter part fringes, loops, pullings, and trails to add to .. <int?l.‘ ilumirhi i«> ti„. ,‘.„„wl..d i,;n ° .}!lv,nK beauty. It is as exquisite in winter as it is in 
I '»ftl nineteenth renturv make it even more iheir #l!crnmf<ir» Wln'li. tide fnakion " F . .l< lull, or flower summer. In fact I think it isevenmort

severa l m iles o u ts id e  th e ir  .................i c .. r • ‘i... t ..

mu io me t \trente styles oi me lauer pari iringes, loops, pullings, and trails to add to sjn„|
of th nineteenth century make it even mote their discomfort. While this fashion reigned, ‘ s(ll,wn .. up“ rn. I sumi
mi. ling. We find that styles move in a I the weight of the costume was so great, that a I homes If these i.eoole lr.,1 i d«-..o ViLdn f snow makcs of il a fairyhmd that foliage
.y. l and every-so-often some detail of the shoulder strap was worn to shift the weight V-uure thev would ih.. j.*.. » ^ n  tannot ,niitaU* ^very swamp teems with
cost nes of a hundred years ago is resur from the hips to the shoulders, because of iVimh a mml.. |PJr lir i ;  V  a ' ' '  ’'i  animal life; rabbits, squirrels, and foxes, and
ne t . and modified to suit modern ideas, these heavy costumes, a new posture for t |,‘ v would know iji./r.^ifni ‘(H sorts of birds. Later. I found that in the
Net. ’ii spite of these recurring fashions, each walking the “ ( lit iian la-mi ” wYsacquird ' ' rt'S' Sll<'”ct' " f swamp ft. which tin- I,rook led us were flying
Kin. tlion declares t hat its costumes arc the by fashionable ladies. It wasn't a question of In V.-w the .... ........ .. .- ,, squirrels anti otters.
mo- practical, hi-coming, and comfortable. "do as every one was doing," but rather a •iitnrtivr- e v e r e w l i i t  it r * ts,lca l a y  W illiam Lyon Phelps in writing an essay on

( .slums, likewise, an- continually chang necessity tl,at one hen......keep one's balance, 'wi,V, ,,i. - ' . .A  r f .  V ‘} i r  ' Shakespeare's fa" '"“s words. T o he or not
mg. and although few of the customs of the The hats which were piled with lacc, llowets, |musl.s huhhling i„ooks running e-omi' !" sal(l- " ’l l' ** or not to la- to live
”«•' "veiny five or one hundred years re feathers, and flowing ends of lace and rib lam ,«-! U tln les mSsX ooomS ^  . i  intensely and richly or men ly to exist that

in . each generation says the same of its increased the difficulty of keeping one’s nine uroves and dense *wm.i.-f . i!'" ^’ "i ,|i'P‘,'«ls on oiusclves. Let us widen and in
stants os of its costumes. balance. i l i k ^ t ^ n . ^  i t ." '  f h h" ,,ur n'lufions. While we live, let us
Cs for the customs in Punchard high school The hoop was going, but the hustle was Of New Kngland towns, \ndover has tier ! '"  ■ A," ll 1"'- 'S " f 1",’ '  l“'r,s"" ,is. m*,clI

•I'enty live years ago, wc find that the four still popular during the "ticd-hack” time of Imps more than ils share of Nature's most v ? p,CI an< la’s a f r " ' n<1 " f
. kisses assend.led each morning in one room 1875. livery one is familiar with this style, j common gift, the forest It seems as though 
Aftci the morning exercises, classes were held The Historical Kxhihition of Costume in Nature set out hills and brooks first and then

f ranco in 1878. created a taste for extreme , covered them with woods as if with a mantle, 
simplicity. Shi1 1wait models with standing J So we find that here, it is the woods which 
lincnc collat and how tie then became the predominate. In these, a nature lover can
s,>'1l,V- .......................................................  spend many delightful hours with the trees,

I lie ISM) s are distinguished by the bustle, llowers,and biids

gained through self education by reading, an 
education which was definitely limited due to 
the comparatively small number of books 
obtainable and to the lack of any practical 
application of the subject duiing its study.

All this is changed now. We realize more 
anti more the value of an education. New and 
interesting branches of si iencc ate constantly 
being discovered and the comparatively olil 
branches are being widened. All offer an 
indefinite number of opportunities for the 
youth of today. They attract his interest and 
........ his parents to see the advantages of an

ounce of energy ...........................
it Adopt as a motto: “ Let no obstacles The Punchard Alumni association was 
opjMise, and do everything in your power to formed in 1891. This led to a deeper and more 
prevent them from oniMi«in<r nn#l v illi u-ill I n r n r l t r n l  in ln r n c l  in  1 1)(. <l| Oil the part

had worked. In short, he had no choice of and do everything in your jiower to formed in 1891. I
vocation but wns given the task at which he ,,rt‘lvc,lt , u m *rom °PIM,s»ng and you will practical interest 
must work, whether he liked it or not, until n, r  a su[Tt‘ss of ,lu> vocation you have of its graduates.
if he happened to dislike it, he became of age 
and could choose for himself that which 
attracted his interest. Then the only know!
edge of the subject he had was that which he V a l e i l i r l o r

Seventy-five Yeurs of P unchard

chosen as the one best suited for you.
Robert Cowi

asses assembled each morning ••• ....c 
Aftci the morning exercises, classes were held 

■in the other two rooms of the building. The 
^popular method of teaching was recitation; 

the lesson was memorized and then recited in 
■ horns until each pupil had it !irml> fixed in 
his mind, birch and hickory rods weie used

Zy» m o n o  Ki i»is

In 1894, Allen Latham became principal.
A tax of SI a term for the use of Injoks and 

supplies furnished enough money to cover 
the expense of these.

The Goldsmith prize for excellence in 
declamation was founded by the Hutnni, but 

As Ibis is the seventy-fifth anniversary nf 1 1 ?vas n,,t " nlil >8 W that the first |H-rmanent 
flu- first graduation from tin- Pune hard I rri- I"1" ’ was vs ablislu-il by Mr. Hnrnnrcl for 
(High! S. I I. il seeni'-d lilting that I niv ‘T
a brief outline of the things that have Imp- " l8JS' Alr Haltlw,n rL'lurn«l as princi
pencil in the intcivening years lictwccn then pn.,'., , ,and now. Hie school committee and the trustees

A temporary “ high sch(K)l”  was estab ,M,rrnl into «n aRreement to take joint 
lished in Andover prior to the Punchard ' ,ar.Kt* !’ u ,n * ^he trustees
School, but it had no separate building and control of those teachers and courew
was of brief duration. In 1850. however, Mr w"!fh «»ns*Jlu,« l «,1‘' ( unchard l iee School,

•....... ;• •........ r......... ...............». «» Hi njamin Hanover Punchard left a bequest white the school committee hail charge of the
education, and get them away from the idea of $50,000, and $20,000 more was to be paid ,unc , ,  ‘‘'K1' s< hool. Mr. Haldwin was
that the traditional trade of the family is upon the death of his widow, for founding a I ,M,ar<,s
bekt for him. Ihe schools of today furnish Free School. He provided that S40.000 he , ,r ,| ,ll‘»vv,ng year Mr Haldwin resigned 

! him with an ever increasing amount of in used as a permanent fund for the support of .JS. ,IaJ* ,,akl'r wcamc acting principal 
j formation, correctly and propeily adminis the school; the remaining $10000, foi the ,,m , , r  Alton \\ fierce became the next 

1 erection of a proper building. headmaster.
In 1004, ( harles L. Curtis became the

Second Honor Ivs.miy
Choosing a Suitable Vocation

This final meeting of the senior class ofI equcntly in those days, and the following and it was about this time that women took Following an old trail one day, we came 1944 'of V'totcharil 'high VchooMs foT the
- -A ̂ V-'VVit^i^, w ,1 i T > r  «Pa‘.l;l^ aWl which a .l .ld  u ,sm a g ro ? ,.« f« ,k ,.N o ,mor c , L a . i r i  purpose of p r in t in g  to i-adimcmlL/iif that
il.i. I of s u- <,f 11,.' st lu I rs hi I ho hV. ..1 tW goLT C‘!StUmi' • , • , jci’i’S " I’d’ t Imre, but hi-caust-uf tlii-i, sp,i-a«l I Killy, lu-n- assvmblvl. a .lipluma, wlmsi-sumi of the scholars in the school at | In I.W.x tl„- ilrcsscs were again being lined, | ing branches they occupied a large portion o f , significance is the satisfactory completion of

, tered, with the op|>ortunity for practical 
application of what he has learned At present 
one with a good elementary education is 
fitted to choose from an almost infinite num
ber of vocations.

I he question of which vocation is the 
proper one for a person to pursue is a very 
important matter. The one to select is of 
course the one at which you think you can be 
successful and happy. Then of course the 
traditional family occupation should be one 
at which you could make a success, due to 
your more or less thorough knowledge of it

V.IX IIWII Wl II | l | l l i n  I til l t i l l in g .
This school, fiee to all Andover youths, Charles

was to he managed by eight trustees, elected | leader of the school, 
by the town for three years One of the rules A school paper, “ The Ensign,” was 
was and still is that the leading of the Hible organized in 1907. It passed the experimental 
and recital of the Lord’s Prayer must be I stage and proved successful. It brought the 
observed daily. school into hundreds of homes; it gave the

In 1855, a school building was started, hut pupils experience in business management 
was not dedicated until September 2 , 1856. a,](i Hteratuie; it paid its own bills and con- 
because of the existence of the school, | Irfblited to other departments of school 
Andover was exempted by the legislature
from the necessity of maintaining 

hool.
high

finances. In 1924, a hi weekly paper took 
its place. This was the “ Punch Harder,’ 

(Continued on puge 4 , co lu m n  1)
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Punchard Class Day Exercises Held on Wednesday at Play stead
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(C ontinued  from  page :i)
which is still published, but on a monthly 
basis.

In Scptcmlicr of l‘MO, Nathan ( Hamblin | w e  were unique 
became principal of Punchard High School, 
lie is still our leader, having completed 24 
years of service.

There lias been a continuous increase in the 
number of students, until now all available 
room has been used. To relieve this conges* 
tion, it has become necessary to erect new 
buildings. So the year PHI, which is the

Robert Cowen aptured the first prize for

, veritable class among
classe

Neverthele 
I our 
j mixe

we did descend to the level of

C la s s  S t a t i s t i c s
'Phis is the time of year that we are con 

.... tinually taking trips. Let’s take one through
ifternoonsa week down at the Guild. We were Grieco won first prize Hie juniors felt quite , |K. |)a]|s ,,f Punchard particularly noticing 
very proud of Thelma Heck who actually proud of themselves. the ditlerent characteristics of the Seniors,
made the varsity team. Midyears canu and left their marks. | ’ll volunteer to be your guide and shall try

Spiing of course brought baseball and We slaved on. cvci and anon glancing up p> point out things of interest to you 
veral of our boys were discerned on the | at the honor roll where gleamed the name of | classmate*

complaining about the unearthly hour at Winter was the girls’ turn to shine, for then - , . .
which we had to aiise or the fact that we began the basketball season and several boys at Goldsmith- Dorothy Hoyte was the. 
must come to school a week earlier than any faithful female freshmen spent two or three other juruor si’eal.t ' and in Harnards. hishc 
one else. Now doesn’t that prove conclusively

don't take these remarks

Congratulations to Edith Stott, the write! 
of our ( lass song.

During my recent investigation of the 
statistics of the Class of PM I I have been 
assisted by two worthy helpers, namely. Joe 
Static and Art 1sti< In some manner tlicit 
reports got mixed up and due to lack of t ime 
I could not separate them. Here is the result: 

“ Crooner”

id has 
**t fall

■d that

. . . , , i , .....I severa o our ho vs were discerned on me ai m e nonor ion hmui ...v ........ ■■■ , inssmaies. mm i h im - .. ...... rs ̂  .........i ;.,,...
^ t = i b i ^ u S  of t iL s  Ihalare -Han...... . aft.—  busily p r i c i n g .  _ W. ■ -Hously 1 , . . , ^  of K l  th C .a .,^ . iovc.s„nK
iblc only to I rishmen, and high school 

freshmen at that However, in a compara 
lively short time, most of us were safely 

tiled in rooms 1, 2. and 7, under the

So cmlcd out freshman year We had an The crown!..* "rial ‘’V’" ' 
othe, .lose of exams from which we emerged 
slightly damaged as regards dignity, but 
otherwise whole

to . Mrs

outdid tliems 
loveline*

l !“ u ^ , ± C„, ^ d̂ . W1 fcv .iZ n V r....... Stevens kept the seniors in ........ b after
Ive. anil the hall was a bower of 7'rom a.'t'ual’ fu. i~ I have ilistowreil'that school but Virginia Comjns rahnly put^tw - 
which blight colored gowns the total weight of our class is ft,ft8ft pounds ,_r an(; I >ick ( ’<

‘ Dicky”
killfully 

I'hitas al

• or air 
ance? 
over in 
course, 

ut I wa« 
'k in the

buildings So the year wlucn is me rorra| |w| j„ rooms I. 2, and 7, under the otherwise whole. •i.,ii1.r..<Vi«, .ml f «. like butterflies. < Even the , i..., , wpiirlu u  Ml n,mn*L drew a picture of "Dicky Ihuas at
Mventv-nfth annlvcreary of die firatgradua- kindly guidance of Miss Berry, Miss Dunn, Freshmen are verv superfluous especially h|gtorjttn waxcspo, as she thinks about it \Ve have 63 brunettes, ll blonds, and four though very small, has su. h a volt c t hat sh. 
t ion of I um bard, marks a radical (liangi in and .Miss \N illis. After some mysterious high aj commencement time, and unless we had There was mu shadow cast upon us for we uiili red hair can he heard. Around the World in
ih. b.".l Usvlf. nu- ..rijiina I un< hard sign o„ thr Ir IIs, wc wvn mnrvlu.l up to the relatives or e. otlu-r attachments in the , , \rn.a Mall.,, and \rtl.ur Kothera, both Sonie is so small that she is hardly Mighty Days" k ......k " ' j ' " 11 '*>
buddm* whi. I. holds so in any s  dtn nunne , ,y hall, where we huddled sheepishly m„r d uss Wl. were not present except at |h t. h llt, r „f jnnior year. noticed and Norman Hansen is the tallest D..mlhy lloyee recently won the Harnare
rtes for past and present gradual.s will pass as far as we could squeeze, for xve bad , |llss ,|ny when we were suspected of being  ̂ summer In ef and Heeling as a dream prize speaking contest by her essay on

‘ ...................................  ..... ........... • ' "  -  .......... ...............................................................................................  d then, incredibly, we were &ck at school “ T-ygmond Kupis. our artist, adorns the Riding bicycles has become quite a fad among
seniors! We 1 0  ild be pardoned for looking pages of the I'nnch Harder with his work the gills at I tiii.bapl ami ix in  Siniors bki 
iwn on the rest of the world foi a few days while Dick Cooper, the editor and also our Jeannette I "trier, \  irgima ( omins Dicky 
it il wt* became iccustomcd to the grandeur class wire-puller, calmly bosses him around. Ihiras, Helen Macl Iona III, and • city 1,1 
loom ft and all the other honors that liclong punch Harder next year, Puneharditcs, or lire sometimes caught in the at t m . . .  May-

plain to 
right in 
May lie 

such an

out of existence ihc new will replace the old 
Members of the School Committee, Trus 

tees of the Punchard Free School, Mr. San 
Imin, Mr. Hamblin, and teachers, we have 
had our sorrows and joys under your guid 
ance for four years. On this the last time that 
we shall all be piesent in a meeting, we wish

been greeted by er mixed signs of applause , Jonahs "because the festivities due to the 
by the assembled company. Not until Mr. WCather had to be held in the town hull 
Hamblin announced that we wete the largest j here were three members of our ( lass who ,|«»\vvi 
class in the history of the school did we lift . upheld the honor of at the graduation nnlj| 
our crestfallen heads, but then we threw back exercises: Stanley Norton and Zygmond
our shoulders and swelled out our chests. Kupis, who won first and second prize re p,seniors 
Why. aftei that we wouldn’t have swapped S|K.*ctively for excellence in first year Latin,. I 1 • ' - . v i ...... ..........  wouldn t ll...- ...... ------ specuvciy lui C.UCIICIII.V m HIM / uh c , i T)ru\

to thank you for your services m helping us p|a( (.s with the mightiest senior in the place. an(| | ra,u is Roza won the prize for the great [ ^eptemnei z-no 
along over the difficult course that we have 'phis, indeed, was what we lived by for a t.sl improvement as a freshman meeting and ‘ ecteu
followed in order to lit ourselves as better |argC parj ()f our first year. It was our only 
citizens. defense when likened to insects, and other

Classmates, we shall move out into the lowly creatures, for, as you may know, 
world to make room for others to come, just freshmen are regarded by others as the low 
as old Punchard has to make room for the best foim of animal life. Some, indeed, refuse 
new. We have had the influence of that stead to regard them as animal life at all, but look 
fast old building, let us therefore meet what upon them as that which comcth from Hraz.il 
ever comes as it has done. Hy always giving upon trees.
the best that is in us. we shall build a founda p was after the first few weeks of school

you will be without a school paper. I '»K > » * y  is something unheard of among
vv held our first class Rita TardilT undoubtedly takes the honor Seniors.
the following class of being the fattest, but along with this she Marjorie Horne and Albert Swenson have 

officers: Preside! t. (Jeorge Keith; vice presi has the honor of being valedictorian been going together for some time and frank
faint surprise, when we returned to (Jcn( Warren Yaddox;  secretary, Jeanette Ruth Thompson, out class giggler, has a Chadwick can’t be left out when it comes to

school the following fall (somewhat shrunken poiricr; treasure . Hetty Deyermond; chair close rival in Helen McDonald. Maybe you . .The girls including I helma Heck and 
in numbers, tis true) we were greeted with man of the social committee. Ellison Ilawkes. can hear one of these girls giggling now others were greatly disappointed because

ll not respect exactly, but at least as Along about the middle of October we held Hy popular vote Allan Trott was chosen they had no basketball team

tion strong and enduring enough to overcome wc |ia,| 
any obstacle 
at the crossroii 
or where 
the friendship
golden days shall be broken, we shall maki 
new friendships, but none shall take the 
place of the old in our hearts.

R ita M. T ardif

ml enduringinmigh loovm om v m . lla(| „ut iirst clmmv ut si-If governnunt .Hat.Iv to show them their proper place !’IUL' a.n'' ' " ' " ' r  “ ‘"j "“ V '.! nickel'stogies
. winch nnght deter us. We are |„. exact, when wc held out first . lass meet s( hcmc „f things. We had been moved '"»*• 0,11 \  "io is ,l'cm nu* s «• e Kli/aU'lh McNulty is frequently seen v
oad of life and can not say when ing the ball. We eonsumed one whole ,,|lstairs W1. ,|isi„vered, as proper tribute to ' >• •l' ' 1 « * .VorJ e it 7vgm  . d •' freshman boy and if she doesn’t watch
shall meet again, and many of assembly perm, with lenglhy debates but we „ur ,|ignily „ r perhaps it was to sep « “«£'> vt, ; ' T  UT exchange »*»■' »’HI '-e accused of robbing the era,He

IPS that have l.een built in these ..merged from the Babel to diseoyer that, by arat(. „s fr(im , hc  freshmen. Anyway we now k H ; i r i . .  n 'r . t h v  Morris Krinsky can yodel, and he was

fellow humans. Also there were swarms <»f 
little youngsters, scuttling bewilderedly 
about, that wc learned were the new fresh 
men Wc indignantly denied that we had 
ever looked like that, and set about im

•ason with Hrunour first dance of the 
Valentine’s orchestra.

About this time appeared the first issue of 
the Punch I larch r resplendent in a jacket of 
blue and moderni-tic cover design and head

our class dreamer, and Artie Simpson the 
peppiest boy.

I lere are some facts that perhaps you don’t 
I know.

‘Vic” Donovan likes to smoke three for a

( la
( '.la*
Day wi

D a y  E x e r c i s e s
s observed Wednesday after

some miracle, wc had elected the following as (MTUpjt.(| rooms ft, 10 and 11 and we felt
our (lass officers. President, Jeannette j (|Uitc proud of ourselves.

In assembly, we easily and confidently 
chose the best seats, after the juniors and 
seniors, and quite enjoyed seeing the new 
freshmen scramble for the few remaining 

October 24lh, we were the guests at a |H.,U |„.s Cruel? You don’t know how bar 
iports dance given by the sophomores. |,arjr  sophomores can be, but never mind 
I here were long and heated discussions by t ,,ey Ket over j, jn ,i„u. \ \ (. awoke from out

ditor; Thelma H k. joke editoi; Dorothy , the

Poiiier; vice president, Virginia t ’omins; 
secretary, Roberta Shiers; treasurer, Allan 
Chadwick; chairman of the social committee, 
Charles Hill

Hoy.v literary ditor; anil Stanley Norton, only Senior who iia.l courage enough to enter 
treasurer the recent spelling match

'The football team, captained by Joe
O’Hiien, climax",! the season by winning | lilseboll captain) are the best dancers in our 
from their ancient enemy, Methuen, an.I ; , 1

I’liyllis Zerbe likes re,I heads.
I solid Ft user and Hob Deyermond, our

m l Wednesday alter . • uiey get over
. I on the playstead with a large group of ™ r fe,n' n,ni‘ '''i  inbers on e.xaitly what was . |tiy<Ir.tims of our new splendor in time to

the proper (ostumc for sueh iin^onasion but |u.ar \ | ,  Hamblin uttering the awful statespectators present to hear the sage remark 
of the historian, statistician, counsellor, law
yer, and prophet. George Keith, ( lass presi 
(lent, welcomed the audience, and the various 
parts were taken by the following: Class 
History, Dorothy Hoyce; Class Statistics, 
Stanley Norton; \dvice to Undergraduate^, 
Roy Russell; Class W ill, Charles Harrett; 
i la Prophi • y Loi I ergu on; and ( !la 
(iift-, rbisbe Crieco, and lillison Hawke- 

The addresses follow:

bringing the cup back to Punchatd perman
ently.

Then it was December, and Goldsmiths 
were once again before us. Roth senior con 
testants were successful. Dick Cooper won 
first prize and Helen McDonald received 
honorable mention. one’s foot and the person excuses herself, you

Our first attempt at dramatics canu with will know that it is Mary Markin

William Tammany Say “ Ta 
know, the Punchard football 
prospects <»f an undefeated sea so 
under your leadership. What do 
come through, will you?

Leonard Whitaker What hap| 
you ncvei became the football 
planned to be? Is the game too n 
you afraid you will mar your cuun*

Jane Stubbs Recently I saw \ 
Lawrence looking at furniture 
there's nothing peculiar about that 
amused to notice the interest you 
huge mil ror on the dresser.

I red Winklcy Why don’t ym 
Phil Mitchell that competition i 
some affairs, but not in love nfTa 
he doesn’t realize the seriousness 
offence.

To the Sophomores, I’ll quote fi 
“ These things I have written 
abundance not of my leisure but 
for you. ”

"H e rb ” Shaw Why don’t \ 
school every day, or better than iat, run 
home? You would piobably get ionu* ji 
time for supper, but in order to gi scHim.I 
in the morning, you would hav< to |eaVe 
before breakfast.

Robert Hackney I understan you’re 
quite a heart bleaker in your cJn- In that 
ease, why don’t you stay away fr■ n North 
Andover and give the Punchan girls a 
break? Show a little N.R.A. spirit nd k<• p 
business in your own town.

Red McDonald Loud laughtei speak-
the vacant mind. If you took Im c more 

| books, you would have less time t‘> I, gh.
ibelle Madaren How does it into be

id never

a Cicero.
“f the 

my love

run to

»ur nighwork and make the last half of 
chool career as good as the Iirst.

Jack Haggerty- You had better saveynui

Picture Helen McDonald giggling from 
. . . One o’clock to two o’clock on Friday the 
band rehearses along with three members 
from our class: Thelma Heck, Ellison Ilawkes, 
and Stanley . . .  Norton Friday, but Wed 
nesday the orchestra, including Helen Me
Do„al,l, Agnes Deyermond, ami cithers from , „„ thc „ „ noi R(ll| cvciy nminh
our class, practices. . . . worry about an exam? Just keep up thekimMNorman Hansen, one of our class shieks, ... ....<K . i..„, u u ' . f 1 7 ,
has a new pair of shoes that are rather 
snappy. Walk up to him and ask him to show 
y o u . . .  One of the seven wonders of the
world can be found right here in Punchard. “"J* ' j ',‘“'77 11 ,in, , , f .... • i • i t  senior. I think they would be m« e appreJust ask for I hisbe (ineco and when you ... .d then 
meet her don’t be surprised if she uses words 1 , ,, .• , M
that only Webster could understand Jamcs 1 laU S,,mcon« ,nl<l nu that **

We leave the question of ( ’lass HlulTer to 
. . . the teachers have been patient with our 
class and should be complimented for trying 
to teach us so much . . . “ Nonsense is the 
spice of life,” says Charlie Harrett, the wit 

Some day if you happen to step on some ties! boy in our class according to the class 
ballot.

Stanley Norton

Robert MacLaren, judging from his work 
1 the Senior play, is quite an actor.
Some people think George Smith is lazy. 
Hob ( owen is a gentleman and a scholar. 
James Haggerty enjoys Latin.

(H ums 11 is 1 o r  v

once there, we fergoi such trivial matters a n̂d uient that this was the largest class in the 
enjoyed ourselves to the utmost to the strains |,jstory ,,f t |u. SC|,(M,|. \\V Kas|x.(|. Hmv dart
of a snappy orchestra. I these—these—insects usurp our claim to su ..............

Months passed. Most of us tried out for the peiiority. We turned around to glare at them thc senior play, presented January 12th. This account wouldn’t be complete without
Goldsmith prize speaking, but Dick Cooper but after one look decided that after all when night came the cast was sure that name of the prettiest girl, who is none 
and Edith Stott were the lucky two who quality was worth more than quantity and their knocking knees could be heard for other than Margaret O’Connor,
survived the gruelling tests and entered the settled back in our scats. miles. They did us credit however, for the When popularity is considered, Jeannette
finals in December. The sophomore year passed swiftly'. Our play, “ Anybody’s Game” filled the hall with Foirier takes the prize. .

Our first year was replete with other firsts, class officers were headed hy Ellison Ilawkes an enthusiastic audience. All the cast de Although Roy Russell, our class politician, 
some pleasnt, some not so pleasant. Toward as president, then there were Morris Krinsky. served praise and we owed much to Mr. takes pleasure in arguing.^ he is al-'* 1 ,m
the last of January we were greeted w ith the vice-president; Jeanette Poirier, secretaiy; I Stevens for his expert coaching. |p layr- 1 •*.......  * f *
awful spectre of our first midyears. We spent Stanley Norton, treasurer; and William Hnrnards! \h  fateful word. Fridav tin

The histoiy of man lias been divided by the night befoic feverishly trying to cram Simpson, chairman of the social committee, j tt lio f  April was the auspicious day when the I lie’class ballot gives the information that >tl  1 J ! ' "i,in VU
histoiians into a s,ri.-s of \g .s, loginning into our w.a.y Drains all those hun,!re«ls of The' contestants in the Goldsmith ,„ize 'ix mmnl^rs of ?herta“ . l-MUh Stott, Betty b!‘,h IU:">' an:i .Ma-v, S l '>Flcn :‘r'' 1?,^ ‘ “S ' l ™ " * 2 ™ >
with the Stone Age, and going through the facts that we should have learned in the speaking were Dick Cooper and Thisbe Manning, Allen T ro tT  May Sholten. i’ois c,ass 8rind»- h  is m>' °Pinion thut lhc,c arc ?dvh£ ’ ^ hic- somcone.ha? sai(l is “ ^ ever
Hron/.e Age, the Iron Age, and various others previous months. Well, dawn came, us dawns “  ’ ' # *L- » ......................
up to the Golden Age which was the zenith, have a habit of doing, and we sallied forth
a period when things reached their peak ol to the halls of doom, vainly wishing we could m m eyearai me nunmru essay toiiipcdtiiiu, i
development. These ages have been so well mustei up an attack of measles or mumps or Dorothy Hoyce was awarded second prize. flIst second and third prize winners, re
determined that they apply not only to the something, but, except for a hollow feeling in Thelma Heck represented our august body at spectively.
history of man, but also to almost everything the stomach and hea 1. w • t It only too well. commencement by receiving the Guttcrson ^  wt>re «»Uests at a delightful dance
.Im- which has undergone a time of develop When report cards w re handed out the prize in botany. rune |.  the last junior-senior prom to be held
ment. unchan high school, for exanipn . has following l-riday we were a sadder and a wiser As for the social season there were, of ;n punchard hall Robert Deyermond (the
gone through them. \  <>U may ‘nterwted c|ttss. . , ( ourse, the sophomore freshman reception t,aseball captaini and Hetty Deyermond were toe* FU'nn'from the fiillowingincuient whicli you start otf right next year and be sure y.
L  sin'h h‘ ;-c Hird S l  ac n ine , hauhe “ len,hr ” * " u: . ( . 'S r " .  r l 1! the senior host and hostess. L .k  place in a History class; are going to play football, instead of xvaiting

Advice to Undergrad tin ten
Someone has said, "Give not counsel until 

it is asked.” However, as 1 have been chosen 
to give advice to the undergraduates, I shall 

hot ii On the* Tool ball and baseball venture a little. I am aware that it has been 
held. said, "Advice most needed is least heeded,”

Phe class ballot gives the information that yet I have become so impressed with the

s k i n g , , , k .... ... ^ ™ 7 n *••-^  ■*»->• r r  r 1"r;:,re M X " ' “‘
Grifco. lhisbc faithfully upheld Ihc honor |.'t.rglls()„ am | Dor.dhy Ih.v.'c delivered I heir n”;ri" 1,111 ■.''•O’ - 'u' * a i* ' havc tin- u".or whoadvisci ' ' ' l  erninr' xvshx- ,

through our senior year. advice whicli is to be handed you.
Sir Sidney Abbott Hatchelder, who has I shall begin with the juniors, and I 

never quite grown up and is continually them to remember that, “ Good advice is 
playing childish tricks, would rather be in the beyond price.
manual training shop than in any other place “(lia r Hurley I he coach has taken an 

Y o u  can draw your own conclusions about interest in your athletic ability. Why don t

took place in a  History class: . . . . .
Oh, why go into details . Mr. Gregory asked, “ Flynn, did you have until your report card shows you barely
As commencement neared xve became your hand up?” across the line-? . .,  ,

busier and busier. Our class photographs were Flynn replied, “ No, sir, I was just stretch I'.ddre ( hclhowski l .yidently you drdit I 
taken and we learned the awful truth what ing.” | at>t*eul to the Btllertca grrls. Why don t yort
we really looked like The class book com Hie other day I overheard the following try North Andover-It is convenient, and you

shed conversation between Palmer Kitchin and will have lots of company on your way over 
nir rowed Lois Ferguson: | and back. . . . . .

P a l m e r I  can’t call you up any more. ” "Mouse Chadwick- Hereafter, if I were 
Lois: “ Why not?” you, I should wait until recess for my lunch;

and then came commencement Palmer: "W e’ve had a Prench telephone it would probably be less expensive 
ek and we were actually to leave Punchard. installed and 1 can’t speak French.” Eleanor Hathaway Why don t you and

Today is class day. Tomorrow we graduate. Jane Wood has a friend Roberta Shiers who ( bailie take a walk up in ( armcl Woods the
And the history of the class of 1W4 as a unit is frequently seen with someone named next time you feel high-minded and want to
is completed. Hut we will go on in out separ- Stone. climb trees, instead of trying it on High
ate ways and each separate scucess of each Carolyn Hurwitch, Eleanor W’inslow, street? There would probably be more mos-

()ur office is for the year were: President, member will be a success for the whole class Margaret () Hrien, and Ruth Westcott are quitoes but fewer spectatiirs.
Roy Russell; viee-piesident, Roberta Shiers; and twenty live years from now perhaps I all interested in domestic science. Maurice Gillen W hy the big drop in your
Measurer, Hetty Deyermond; secretary, can add the new chapter to this uncompleted Richard Ilawkes also belongs to this group lady' friends? Has the change in autuomhile 
W illiam Simnson: chairman of the social history. as he used to make fudge at a home on Maple ! lost you your popularity and sent you to the

are waiting for that new gymnasium \ 
going to have You had better n< wait t 
long, or you will have to be an instructor 
theic, instead of a scholar.

Ruth O’Connor As long as tl school i» 
too poor to have a basketball iram, why 
don’t you start a gum-chewing team?

To t he Freshmen What an * I 
all regard as good advice. 'Thereto r, | want 
you to realize that, "H e who will not In- 
counselled cannot be helped. ’’ It is very easy 
to give some people good advice, l>nt 
sible to give some people the wit to take the 
good advice.

Yincent O’Leary Why don’t you four 
your inquisitiveness? You may be i “hi: 
Shot ” upon Salem street, but Punchard is 
Hattlet sheet.

Alden 'Taylor Why don’t you try e.xcr 
ing youi body instead of your mouth?

Mary Winslow Next year you will K 
Sophomore. Just forget your big ideas an- 
remember that you can’t travel on \v 
sister’s reputation, you have to make one 
your

Garrett Hurkc Why don’t you h study 
ing for a change? You know nothin: is han 
to a willing mind.

Neal Milton Hlakc Sleeper Jr It wou: 
be a good idea for you to soften up 
before you meet someone as hai 
think you are. In that case the rest its wouM 
be tragic.

Margaret Towler and V irginia Morris I 
realize that variety is the spice life, but 
don’t you forget, you can’t live on ■ r>.

Andrew Innes You have certai ydonu 
good job as leader of your class. I ink y> u: 
class will remember your splendid >rk .v 
probably call on you again for such ; task 

R oy Rt sell

Class Will
Hy Charles Harrett

We, the Senior Class of lft.H of Punchai 
high school. 'Town of Andover, C intv 
Essex, Commonwealth of Ma- husett- 
being of sound and disposing i mory. 

(C ontinued on page (», column I
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Award Diplomas 
to 141 at Stowe

F O R  S A L E M IS C E L L A N E O U S )

lOR ''A ll Huick 19.11 lie  Luxe Roadster, 
in Cc * A condition. Small mileage. Tele
phone Lawrence 27940.________________

H E L P  W A N T E D

WAN I'KI > For Rawleigh loute of 
- Write immediately Raw

[riel l>ept MA-.I-S.A, Albany, V  A’

W A N T E D

SIM M ER RESORT for girls fi to 12 year-. 
Country home in I.ee. N. H„ excellent 
food, best of care. Rates reasonable. 
Address Mrs. Arthur J. Thompson. New- 
market. N. H . or telephone Andover 186-J.

A C tO IN TIN G — Bookkeeping done part 
time, by the week or month. Financial 
reports and audits. Rates reasonable 
C. H. Stevens, 11 Argvle street, Andover. 
Telephone 1088-W.

WANTl'.l* Pupils to tutor in elemental? 
subjects Address, “C,”  Townsman office.

F O R  R E N T

KOK KI NT An apartment of 5 moms and 
bath. Inquire C. J Baldwin, 22 Summer
street. Andover.

TO LKT Fine apartment of five rormis 
over H -si s store on Main Street. Modern 
conveniences Rent reasonable. Apply 
Trust ; J W. Barnard Estate. IS Barnard
Street

FOR RENT—Tenement of six ot nine 
rooms with or without heat—over store. 
Apply at 64 Park Street.

L E G A L  N O T IC E S

Town of Andover

PUBLIC HEARING 
William J Simpson, having petitioned the 

Board of Selectmen for a license to operate 
and maintain a second class garage at SI 
Salem street in said Town of Andover a public 
hearing on said petition will be held July 2nd. 
1W4 at the town house at 4.00 o'clock p.m . 
in accordance with the provisions of the 
General Laws relating thereto.

Frank H H ardy 
Howell F. Shepard 
J eremiah J. Daly

Selectmen of Andover
June 19,1944

FOR RKNT—Near Phillips Academy, an 
unfu1 shed apartment of five rooms and 
bath; also a furnished and heated aoart- 
ment of four rooms. Telephone Andover
429.

L O S T

Andover N ational Bank

The following pass book issued by the An- 
dove: National Bank has been lost and appli
cation has been made for the issuance of a 
duplicate book. Public notice of such appli
cation is hereby given in accordance with 
Section 40, Chapter 590, of the Acts of 1908. 

Payment has been stopped.
Book No. 4015.

C. W. HOLLAND, Cashier
June 8, 1954.

Andover Savings Bank

The following pass books issued by the 
Andover Savings Bank ha. e been lost and 
spplicaticn has been made for the issuance of 
duplicate books. Public notice of such 
application is hereby given in accordance 
with Section 40, Chapter 590, of the Acts of 
190S.

Pavment has been stopped.
Be ks Nos. 25516. 54951.

Frederic S Boctwell,
Treasurer

June 8, 1054

L E G A L  N O T IC E S

Com m onw ealth of M assachusetts

Tow n of Andover

PUBLIC HEARING 
George E. Macintosh, having petitioned 

the Board of Selectmen for a license to keep, 
store, and sell gasoline to the amount of 
.*000 gallons in an underground tank on the 
southwest comer of North Main and Lowell 
streets on land of the petitioner in said Town 
of Andover, a public hearing on said petition 
will be held July 2nd. 1941 at the town house 
at 4.00 p.m . in accordance with the provi
sions of the General Laws relating thereto.

Fu n k  H. H xrdy 
Howell F. Shf.pxrd 
J eremiah J. Daly

Selectmen of Andover
July 20. 19*4

A class of 141 pupils was graduated yester
day afternoon at the annual Stowe sth*M>l 
exercises held in the town hall. The members 
of the graduating class participated in a 
pageant entitled “The Rich Man of the 
Earth, an outgrowth of the social studies 
course recently introduced at the school 
Incidental music was provided by the school 
orchestra. Frederick Smith, chairman of the 
school committee, presented the diplomas 

The program was prefaced by the following 
: explanation:
j “ Because of the variety and abundance of 
its natural resources the United States has 
been called “ The Rich Man of the Earth . ” 
Advocates cf a self-contained nationalism 
urge that we disentangle ourselves from the 
outside world and become self-sufficient. The 
interests of world peace make it necessary 
that, instead, we take a middle course—not 
impractically international, yet not narrowly 
nationalistic.

"The program presented this afternoon is 
an outgrowth of the social studies course 
recently introduced at Stowe Junior High 
school. The ideas here emphasized are also 

l emphasized in the course."
The program:

! Processional. Priests’ March from Athalia—Urn- 
I delsiokn Orchestra

Dear La fid of Home—from the tone r*x?rn Finlandia 
SHriius Girls of the Graduating C lass

Pageant—The Rich Man of the Earth
Members of the Graduating ( lau 

(incidental music by the orchestral 
1 Land of Our Hearts—Ckodtriik Graduating Clast 

Presentation of Diplomas Mr. Frederick Smith 
Chairman of the School Committee 
THE PAGEANT

. IncieSam Charles Tower
, Father Time Christopher Shorten

Robert Wheeler
Spirit of Brotherhood June Ssrenaon
Pa«« Charles Sellars. Robert Look

SHAW  SH EEN VILLAG E
T e lep h o n e  10M-W

Mr? Clinton H Steven? ha- received 
1 notice of her appointment to the Pre>? and 
Publicity Department of the Massachusetts 

| State Federation of Women ? Clubs, of 
which M i?? Grace Parker of Arlington is the 
-tate chairman Mrs. Stevens ha» been pre?? 
and publicity chairman of the Shaw-sheen 
village Woman’s club for the pa>t two years 
and is serving in that capacity for the ensuing 
year. Various clipping? of club activities 
which have appeared in the Townsman and of 

j especial interest were on display in the dub 
I scrap book at the Press and Publicity table 
! at Swampscott and the Townsman is listed 
as one of the papers printing club material 
on the state list.

Raymond Lynch 
Theodore Comm?

Barbara Snitb 
Marie Hutchins 

Gloria King 
Donald Scanner 

Florence Booirdelaii 
France* Jamieson 
Marion Dwriitb 

\  irpou  Moody 
Tboraai Hendrick 

Donald King 
Alden Hood 
John Keith 

ttilliaxn Milcbd 
Mitchell Johnson 

Robert
Abce Carmkhari

Helen La Rou 
Evelyn GroAeau

Harold W alter 
Jack Lindsay

W E ST  P A R ISH
T e lep h o n e  463

G r a n g e  N e w *

PROBATE COURT
Essex, ss.
To all persons in te r re d  in the estate of j

Cecil K . Bancroft late of Andover in said _ , _ , _ , . , ,
County, deceased . R‘' ^ n  .<* v l*me was a
Whereas, The Vnion Trust Company of “  «£*

Bost r.. and Mary E Bancroft the adminis-1 *-J*  G * *  club h«4d an outin* at
trators with the'w ill annexed of said de- , Edward 111,1 5 " “ P *l ' P"Ed " a
ceased, have presented for allowance, the Monday __
But ami final arro.m. of their administration ' Maiy Putnam. Maiitj-n Lew:- V mama 
upon the estate of said deceased: : sevens and John Pike were West Parisn s

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro- repreKariau.tn at the p .tn  A ,n.t recflaJ • 
bate Court, to lie held at Ncwburypoel in pupil* =' Marj-.m Abbwtl -.<n Friday
said County, on the twenty-fifth day of June evening , . . .
A.l). 1934, at ten o’clock in thc forenoon l; 7ht ^  'jnuu. f l :j .i: Farihfc
show cause, if any you have, why the same thuirih nervec u iieli:u:»u? ciuckei liiI
should not be allowed stravlierry ttii.iTitchhe suppf .id Wednesday

And said adr nistrators are ordered v  ewnfing untie? tiit amt ieudtrsiip •: Mj * 
irlivering a copy there- : l aw w if« M tap p ed  Strike

of to all persons interested in the es.ta.te. ycumgf :*lk? after hup?k*.t w a? :■» rr 
fourteen days at least, before said Court >? 
by publishing the same once in each week, f:*a 
three successive weeks, in the .Andover 
Townsman a newspaper published in .Ando- , _
ver the last pubuSK oo to be one day. at co Tatsdav
least. before said Court, and by m»5liae.:
post-paid, a copy of this citation to all known ; ^TT***1- "11 sho . R t tm u d
twrsons interested in the estate seven da vs at i 5 H“aarun# Uie »<"*■»** -'r
least before said Court. ^ 9 .  h tf  ^  ,* f  *?**'■ .

Witness. Ham- R. Dow. Esquite. Judre tauattoo T V  Brunebe rasters o i  Lo.esi 
of said Court, this fourth dav of June in the “ V  “ * * « •  ^  
year one thousand nine hundred and thirty- u  f  nfour Pomona, Mass Lkan Ward Folic«r«^ lius

W il li xm F . Shanahan, ,here ^  P 3" * 1 d ln rm « ’" t i  » a m t l * r  
Registei f-*rcn«sti^.

_________________________________ e,’~’ .Andover Grange wa.* lepret^mteid ai 3>ra-
‘ cut’? Past M isters Night Monday evening 
The chairs were filled by past masters and 

PROBATE COURT , Ceres chair was filled by Mrs (**>ree Rach-
Kssex, s». 1 ardson. the first Ceres of Dracut Grange
To the heirs-at-law, nezt of kin, and all other j There will be only one meeting of the 

persons interested in the estate of Mary A-j Grange in July and one n August, each 
Doyle late of Andover in said County, de- i being the fourth Tuesday 
ceased. June 2& a dramatic d ub  meeting will be
Whereas, a certain instrument purporting held with Mr and Mrs E arle  E Fergus* *n 

to be thc last will and testament of said de- • 23 .Ashland strw t, Methuen
ceased has been presented to said Court for I ---------------------
probate, by Elizabeth E. Doyle who pra>? U 4 I I  i R D V  A i  P
that letters testam entary may be issued to D A L L . A n D  '  - “ U L
her the executrix therein named, without giv- TVL-pboo* W7M
ing a surety on her official bond. --------

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate Stanley D>nis \isjtec in ftajlardvak over 
(-uurt. to be held at Lawrence in raid County the week end
of Essex, on the ninth day of July A D. 1934. Harold Walker visited with his parents 
at ten ‘.’clock in the forenoon, to show cause. | over the week-end
if any ytu have, why the same should not be Mis- Marion Matthew s has reI urned to her 
granted * home after visiting in Wakefidd, k  1.

And -aid petitioner is hereby directed to Miss \  iolet RichardsoD of Rea-ding -.pert 
give public notice there<4. b>' publishing this the week-end vivting with relate. rr htre 
citation once in each week, for three succes- A!it* Eunice O'Donnell •? Manchester-by- 
sive weeks, in the And iver Townsman a j the-Sea visited her parents here over the 
newspaper published in Andover the last 1 week-end.
publication to be one dav. at leatt before Mr and Mr- Gordon Hoc*d anc < .̂r- 
saui Court, and by mailing, post paid, or 'ion of Manchester. V  H visited here Man- 
delivering a copy of this citalicn to all known ! day
Per- interested In Use estate, seven da vs at Mr and Mrs (*t*>rge Moody arid famj'y A
least }<fore said Court * ! SwampacoU spent Sunday visiting here

Mr J •
of said Court, this fourteenth day of June in Mr and Mr* R-aipl * :± r p t  <ji \n-uover 
the year one thousand nine hundred and fctr«rt spent Sunday at MUisbury* Heach

C om m onw ealth of Maa&achuaetta

thirty-four.
William F. Shanahan. Register

John H. Grecoe
S t t c c e h h o r  t o  J o h n  f r r u u M t n  

E 'I> ert M a te  h  a n t i  J  e w e l ry  R e 

p a i r i n g .

Dan iel  j . m u r p h y
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W  

W7 Eaw x  S tr e e t , L aw rence  
T e lep h o n e  4123 

TOWN COUNSEL W ANDOVER

ROY A. D A N IE LS
Electrical Contractor

f t  C te s ta *  s t  U te re r
Phene 4S1

Haro axrt prorrvv-jitr repidiv for '.ro 
i Fourth 'A July c r i tb u h ii  to h t ht-id in 
■ BuJiartix aie tiro ytau
i The B»)l»rdv»le to » u  itaun »'U1 play tixt 
; Holy T rin ity  tetun of I .iw rrrjtf  the  loot) 
firourtfik x tU ifib y  * jtrnioon

M end Mr. Jtur.r. H Jlv j- «f ilerlend 
:

j Ferixh o '. rr u .r wew-Jt-t-nd.
i ) r .  Clyde >f«uv eno H e ip rie  Mcer. end 

Mr end Sir. Mcer. end son Robert
, spent Sundev et Nelern U illoirx 
' i l r  end M n Yrthur Whitley of Jenuuce 
I Hein were recent visitors here.

John kilex end Mr eroi Mr.
C'heyot enuruiiiod Mrs Williem Neaghum 
recent!)

Mr end Mr- Joseph Wert end eon of 
Spruorl'seid spent the end xisitror with 
reieuves here

Mr end Mr. Jey Hussey » r r t  in ertend- 
ence et the Ynchor club Mevoroc outiny 
»hkh »-es field el lV /m p o e *  f r u i t  in 
W iimingJon -r undey

Mr end Mrs lierry Postmen of Woburn 
birtwi iisilrii ia iJ o n  h U r i  and Squaxitum 
SlOMlay • ,  t

; MlflUl

Iron 
Coal 
Gold
Silver 
Copper 
Petroleum 
Trees 
Wheat 
Corn 
Cotton 
Machine*
The Farmer 
The Fore«er 
The Miner 
The Manufacturer 
The SoeuuK 
The 1‘nernptoyed 
The Surplus 
Porto Rjco 
Hawaii
The Pfcilipjane*
Alaska
The Outride World 
Hi* Companions

Sophie Loo*oar Angelina Seno .Alexander Bia-
mire. El ira bet h Cooper. Luc;. < a valla ro Stanle.
Glowacki. Komela T jtbin.

AUo>- Mineral* Edith Fette*
Rubber Wilfred Blancrirtte
Sugar Leona Gaudet
Silk Helen Buckle-
Tea Virginia Bate heller
Codee Richard Sutton

Tbos* in the chorus William .Anderson. 
Thomas Auchtcrkmie. Doiolhy Babb. Heri ; 
wig Babkka. Beatrice Beaulieu. Eleanoi 
Bishop, Lillian Brown. Olive Buniin. Thocnas | 
Burns. Playil̂ s. Burridgt. Theodore Bum . 
-Agr** Cairnae. Jeamie L aim it. Joan Camp- . 
belL William Campbell Elizabeth Cargill. : 
Ullhazo CarpiL -Alice Cares. Harold Chase. 
Dorothy CTUey. Mildred Clinton. Doroth;.
C oatttax, Edward Coates.. WIL’iam Colt. Jean 
Cooper- Rucei Dtavideit. Marjuiie Daris. 
William D ’EsiiOBOBL Elizabeth IMrytr- 
maud. Eeulah Dhwa, James Edgar. Esther 
Elliott- M an FJ!tiwtl„ Jacqueline Ferguson 
Andrew 1 erne: G tr.Tst UlinL Y Furnari. 
Irene Gaudet- Dorothy «̂ _iteF. i ataneat Gor
don. Frank Gould. Harold Grant- Ruby 
GrpeaffieBd, Gret.chen Hem et Helen Her- | 
Kip Humphreys. ?aui J ■■jnek. Helen KimbaL. ; 
Ha.rn* Loosagian. W. liam Marudgxaski 
Fheanor Ness Marc.eilt N -..et, John Sonne* j 
KAumd Parisian- Mary Patters:«n Nonmun 
Peatman.. Waiter Pike. Me- :am Rem lian. 
Aleouader Renny Barbar-a Riot- Frances 
kichara J ohn Roggt hristine Jcuss. Ldim 
Ross Walter Schultz. \ aim ; Mimncra. Ann; 
‘panella Alary Squires. Eilex Stewart 
Laeorgizia .vewart. Barbara TapJty. J -r c 
7homa?. EHiue Thomson. Marion Townsend 
Beatrice T > t : Eliza belli Walker Filizabeth 
Wallace. Loretta Waiih. yiane Walah 
Jejanrit Waugn. Ruth Webb. .AUce Wimio« 
Edith Wood man F osier Ziz.k. Robert 
D -naghey. Robert Neakn Henr» Wiapty

The usbtTt 1 rank I>ushame, Robot 
Haagh. Harold Jackson. .Arthur kibhot 
Harold Maatfcon&e. Waiter McDonald.

Tnt orchestra First siolina. Margaret 
Dooky. Ruth Napoo. Joyce Flansen Gladyv 
(jncohow Frederick W mkky W intirop 
Reed. George Z.:i t GUbcst Grout Janie? 
Stevens. Helen McDonald Thelma Beck 
.Agnes Deyeimond, ETeaxic j Houston. Thelma 
Fairweather Dorothy Bodd> Jeanette 
I>e>ermond. serond violiaa. Scott W alk« 
tjeorge Gahm, Helen .Alber? James ILeith 
Helen God. CaxTcdil Estes. George Baomrfl. 
Isabella Dobbie K-'.er! ( : osbv J'Axz Ool- 
1 in*., k .ta  sweeney. Conrad VohrtiL Isabe.
\  annett. \  era C rosaky Mary I>e>-ermund 
.Alice Robertson ’cello Martha Billing? 
nrst clarinet Stanky N ort m second ciarinei 
Ellison Hawke?. mdlophunt Elizabeth 
D o.ty. percuss! t - , Frant Whiting, Robert | 
Graham saaepbone Jacbn I>unn, first 
comet- Douglas Hon e sec-omd comet . Mariot 
.schemer: tiombone. Walter Wilsot fuan. 
Mary Simeone

The graduates were as follows
William David .Anderson. Thomas .Auck- I 

terlome. Dorothy Mat Babb. Hridwig '-u-ila 
Babkka. \*Irguua Batcbe-ier Beatrice Doris 
Beaubeu Eieaaor Isabel Bishop Robert 
Low Bisset Aleaanciej Me kenz~.it Biartu?; Jr 
W . ire : Hnuy hiancnetu Flo* ence EmJ> 
houidelais- Llihaz Margaret Brown. Helen ! 
Patricia Buckle* O b r t  Rita Bunun, Thomas 
Da rid B-urns Phyllis Duncan Burndgt 
Theodore Carieton Bum Agnes sargent 
strwart Cairn At. Jennie Me Ewan launiut.

1 Joan Frances Aiken < ampbrii V». il:v 
Campbell, luiicabeth Wuiiela* Cargill Wu 
1 tyrr. Cargill. Alice EUzabetn Camuchaei 
.Abet Muriel Cates. Lucy Ruu ‘ a valla ro 
Harold Irving Chase Dor *tfi> * ilhy MjJ 
'irtd Frances Clinton. Dorc^hy Grant C-oaies 
Edwaid Allred Coates W *iJiam Baich Colt. 
Theodore star it 1 *nuns Eirzasbeth Main 

! Cooper Jean .Margaret < * *y«r Robert 
Wniiaau Crosb) Roger 1 urns Davidtsit. 1 
Irene I U s/ jJ*  (A ik  Marion Jwyct l>eniu 
s>n. W illiam Robert D’Eaitrem *u Ehzabtflh 
Js*?Xilt Deytrcnond BeLian Ma» Disor. 
V liiA bil May Douty 1 raid. Henry Du 
siiarnt Jr . James Jentungs Edgar Esther 
IJizabtih Elbott. Man- Remington Elliot.
( arroJI Alfred Estes Jac^utJint Ferguson 
.Andre* Bissel F ei tier Eajtn J ohnslon F etiet 
(Riorgr Edward Flint Rose Mary Furnari. 1 
Georgt U  -ruird <oahm Jr Lent Mary 
Gatidrt, Leona Beau ice fdcudet. Dorothy 
Ursula GJines r ta rlty  Glowacki Clement 
Rt»d Gordon i r t n i  Gould Jr liarjid  Rat 
kin Grant Ruby  Gremfirid. Gladys (^rtiex-

how. Evelyn Groleau, Gillicrt Jack.ion Grout, 
Robert William Ilaigh. Thonm- Fiederirk 
Hendrick, Gretchen Marion Heirick, Helen 
Ann Hey. Roy Alden Hood Jr Kathryn Kip 
Humphreys. Marie Hutchinv Harold Stanley 
Jackson Jr.. Frances Anderson Jamieson, 
Mitchell Johnson Jr., John Paul Jones Jr . 
James Beatty Gordon Keith. John Baxter 
Keenan Keith. Arthur Stillman Kibbee, 
Helen Mabel Kimball, (i! ria Constance 
King. Donald King, Helen Mary lui K‘/sa. 
John Abbott Lindsay, Robert El ward I^vik. 
Harry Loosigian. Sophie Lorr?igian. Raymond 
Lynch. Harold Newton Manthorne Jr . 
Walter Francis McDonald. William Marud- 

| zinski. William Mitchell. Virginia Moody, 
Ruth Lunan Napier. Eleanor May Ness. 
Marcelle Yvonne Nollct. John Howard 
Noyes. Roland Edward Parisian, Mary .Ann 
Patterson. Norman Peatman. Walter Nath 
aniel Pike. Frank McClain Reinhart Jr . 
Alexander Kenny Jr.. Barbara Lyman Rice, 
Francis James Richard. John Arthur Rogge. 
Christine Mary Ross. Edith Elizabeth R /?s. 
Marion Schemer, Walter John Schultz. 
Charles Livingston Sellar? \ngelina Rose 
Serio, Christopher James .Shorten, \alerie 
Rosalie Simmeis. Barliara Marie Smith. 
Anne Marie Rita Spinella Iionald Allen 
Spinney. Mary Ruth Squires, Ellen Dempsey 
Stewart. Georgina Greig Stewart, Richard 
Sutton. Mabel June Swenson. Barbara Jane 
Tapley. John Howard Thomas. Elsie Marie 
Thomson. Charles Henry Tower, Marion 
Frances Townsend. Beatri x Tyer. Komela 
Stella Tyzbin, Elizabeth Haney Walker. 
Harr Id Arthur Walker, S< »tt \  an Sc hoick 
Walker. Elizabeth Mary Wallace. Loretta 
Joan Walsh Marie Patricia Walsh. Jeanne 
Waugh. Ruth Webb, Roller Howard Wheel
er. .Alice Margaret W’insl Edith Laura 
Woodman, Foster Dennison Zink.

Baptist Bazaar
Very Successful

The bazaar a t the Andover Baptist church ] 
held Saturday afternoon proved to be very i 
successful and a very substantial sum was 
realized for the gift sendee S inday morning

The bazaar opened at two o’clock with r 
various tables in charge * f the different 
organizations of the church and church i 
school. The Woman’s Union, Mrs Joseph ! 
Holland, president, had a table of aprons, in 
charge of Mrs. Ellis Hud*on. and Mrs. 
Walker IIolden. The Men’s Fellowship Mr 
H aney Bacon, president, had a grocery and j 
sundry table and Thomas Thompson. John i 
Bern- and Harry Dennison were in charge 
The Christian Endeavor had a grab box with j 
Dorothy Bacon in charge The Baraca class ! 
vdd ice cream and cold drink* with Stanley ] 
Norton and James Steven? on the committee 
The World Wide Guild. M n Carlton Smith, 
president, sold candy, etc with Edith Her
bert. Mrs Charles Barnet and Ciarabd 
M av>n assisting Madame Lou lie the fortune 
teller. * a? well patronized and was arranged , 
for by Kenneth Thompson’s .lass

From five until seven o’ci.ck the Phiialbea 
das* served one of its famous suppers to 
about 160 people Mrs Clare W Norton wa- 
general chairman assisted by the following 
Tickets, Mrs Colver J Stone. Mrs. Gilbert 
Stone and Mrs. Regina,d Norton tab ro 
Mrs. Everett Lundgren and Mrs Lcrentz 
I Hansen, waitres-es. Mrs Harvey Haa m .  
M r: George Mrs. Charles 'hatfuck. 
Mrs Henry Albers. Mrs Ada Mason. Mrs 
Gordon Mac Lachlan. Mrs. Anna Bryant I 
Miss Lena Heinz. Mrs Clayton Gates 
supply table. Mrs .Alex Crocket assisted by 
Mrs Herbert D Stedaxan. Mrs Wallace 
Ward: kitchen. Mrs Charles Stone. Mrs 
Clinton Stevens, Mr- Myra Ward Mn 
Harry i^enrason Mrs Asa Stocks Mr? 
George YLaaon and M n  Ida Frackheart

St# efficient was the supper committee that 
the play. “ The Three Pegs.” was begun 
promptly at eight o c lock as per schedule 
with an audience of about 150. This proved 
to be an am using comedy with each member 1 
of the cast entering into the portrayal A  her 1 
role w  th e  cniertamment of the audience 
The story <f the play centered around Miss 
Emily Weston who wished to ari'^pt a child 
and finally ended having tiirec young , 
ladies of saltern on her hands. Mis* Weston 
was portrayed by Mis* Hrien Tbomps«vn and 
the three Pegs Marguerite- Miss Wirmieared 
Ward. Madgt Mias Ah:t Herbert Pegg> 
Miss Ruth Th. rj.psoL \unt E^Jaeiia who 
made i»er borne mth Emily and wished her 
r-ieot Marguerite to ot ao ptesl Mrv Clictoc 
H. Stevtnsx. hex deafness and persecution of 
the other two Pegs i t  order to clear the held 
for Marguerite fumi-heri a busy time for the 
i wo Irish rcuuds ham. Mrs K-enneith Thomp
son ana Lizzie. Mass Ciarabd Mason »bo art 
to be corrg#iime*ite: or their iaterpretatiorj 1 
of the pzerts. Mrs * the talkative Ilaiian 
tatno liud brougx t the aehuate Madge up was 
Mrs. ^eorge Gwf anc .,«e case an exitadlent 
account of herwri Mrs. Barclay, a nth 
friend of Miss Westoni who proved to be 
Madge's mothts was w * portrayed by Dr 
C arrie Bacon

The director was Herbert h  ^-tedman. anc 
others working it the p-oductius end were 
properties. Mrs. Everett Lundgren and M n

■ ■
prompter Mist Es-tht- 'locks mike-up 
Mrs. C arrie Bacon tarhr ts.. C. H >t.e*-ens 
T’he luck-ting eSert at tnt begmmng of the 
sec.’ond act was espe: ia-y p*eawng

Form Merrimack 
Valley Art Asso’n.

At a metrurir hesld o? '-ut.urday June 3 0. i  
croup A  persons mtupesied in cream e art and 
atuuous u* encourage an.iHis in this itcinhi' 
formed an orgaiuzautio* to be known as the 
Merrimack \  alley An asnociation This wi- 
gatuzation hopes to hold annual eLkibiuons 
of the work of artists in the Merrimack 
Valley The idea of such an orgauiBatiot. 
takult not i  new ont bus now betm *? ade 
posrsiible by the c .K*pen.’ton of the Adciiso? 
Galler. of American Art. Phillips academy 
Andover. Mas? Tht AdtSwmti Gallery will 1 
lend Jts galleries for i.kte ; rw! echibrUon which . 
» be field J - y - oept.emt»er 1U 3t is 
hoped that m future year* other ins»tttutious 
in tins I'icin ?> will be n  ailable for tins pur* 
poat T’he Merrimack 1 alky Art awiociation 
jitends to include r the eKiiibituoii the wort 
of artitiufruoi Ancioi t-r Ltwrence Haverhill. 
Newburyport Lowel Nashua Manchetfler 
C-onccwi, N i i  atiti t.i»t towns liurroundmg 
these ritiea

The Boarc of Direciors ui the association 
who were electee ot Saturday :ucludeta Lhe 
offic.ers and a reptm?i talive from eac.t lo
cality 1 retdccick * 0 'ium. ahaucuatt editor 

I of tiie Low’e-il < uirier Uitiacm. was elected 
president Mr 1 uburt who has national 
KUsding as a* an writer is well knt'Wt in 
New Engtanc for im new tspaper work and ms 
reswaix hes ;r the fie-v of American art ) or 
b number of yean r»e was art txnk on the 
Bofcitum Herald and tius t»een a frequent con
tributor to tiu tint arts magazines Mis»s Abut 
• iuttoe of Lowt̂ I was efluptad Seonetarr and 
t reasurer aii d M in* Helen Ik eld als  ̂ t*i 
D.'wr-L afchislant stt«re*tary M n J ’iizabtnh 

: C ook an! :s.tani cura‘..*r of tiie Adciiwoi. gallen 
will be chapman o : i»t tiangittg emunmetee 
Mn. Maude Briggs iuiow^luui of liht i. urner 
zalleri w repnersent M anctiewttM Mis>s 
ElizzbLwrtn Leiana North Andoier Mr

FORD PRICES 
REDUCED

Effective Friday, June 15, prices on Ford V -8  
Passenger Cars, Trucks and Commercial Cars 
were reduced MO to *20. These reductions repre
sent new low prices on 1934 models, as there 
have been no Ford price increases this year.

FORD V*8 PASSENGER CARS (112-inch wheelbase)
WITH STANDARD 

EQUIPMENT
WITH DE LUXE 

EQUIPMENT

TUDOR SEDAN . . . . $520 $560
COUPE ................. . . .  505 545
FORDOR SEDAN . . .  575 615
VICTORIA . . . . 600
♦CABRIOLET .  . 590
♦ROADSTER .  . 525
♦PHAETON .  .  . • • • 550

• These price* rem ain unchanged

FORD V-8 TRUCKS AND COMMERCIAL CARS
C om m ercial Car C h assis— 112-inch wheelb»*« . $350
T ruck C h assis— 131-inch wheelb&M . . ..................  485
T ruck C h assis— 157-inch w h e e lb a s e ................  510
Stak e T ruck (Closed Cab) 131-inch w heelbase .  .  650
Stak e Truck (Closed Cab) 157-inch w heelbase . . 715

In addition to abooe, price* were alio reduced on other 
Com m ercial Car* and Truck type* from tlO to 120 

A L L  P R IC E S  F . O . B .  D E T R O IT

F O R D  M O TO R C O M P A N Y

F rank MiLanathazi . Anduvrr. Rowmund de 
FLalb Nahfiua Mi .Alfred Lang Lawrence, 
and Mr Dcwudd K U artrobe*" Ha . e-rt-:' 

ArtastJ wisning to enkmut wDJ hubrtut their 
w>rk at a Deal center the plate and date to 
be announced later While latk of enidbsthn

rie will make it :mpohhible u» ethib:t all 
w .-rk submitterd th t hang~jng uvmnntt.eie 
w21 attempt tv heincl p u a ta a p  water 
cbkurh partelt drawings in any mediutn. and 
hcukrtaart wint.L w tU be truly reprrsentatj ve 
•-.«? tiie bert u n i  A  artiv.n m th t Merrimack 
Yalky

HiaturicaJ Suisrt j Nothw

T’ke annual meeting uf tiit Bay Staitt 
liu&uruua Lt.ai -.t w bt held -witii th t 
Bourm  Hibturiua autiely at Buurtit Maw 
oh the aftem un of Sat urday J uu t 23»d. 1V ̂ 4,. 
at iwu-tiiirty o'c:k*(k The meeting will be 
held in the B ourn  t grattuuar

There will bt at addreabi A  weicome. and 
Charie* H Giflord, Eaq . wiL! hpeak on  uue 
Hubject Hibtury i  act* and Prwttietn.k of tht 
Lape Cod ia n a l  Other addrew»ei will 
probaily bt de . > erec anc .1 n er.petrted 
ihanuing Howard will ha vt a w»ord to aai 

At th t  uuuduhiun «f th t eatreiaet. th t 
meet nig will adjourn to th t iuHtorn 7 radmg 

whtare ref m htnenu will bt win ed and 
an. pit opportunity for ungaaotior uf tiw 
building and ground* afforded

7’h t buHinew lo uuna btfort tht uotfling 
wjI (miihIh! -»f th t npurti of tht '.dkotrt of 
tiit Leagut tht report uf p in tntteea. tht 
election of oihu-.r* for th t eitHUing year. and 
huci other buh.tiea* a* ma» iegalb bt pat«*ed
UpOL

Boumt may t»t ’cached fn»:t Bwniot by 
fulk’W’ing Routt 2^ tiinnif-b Su#ughu»t. Went 
Bridgewater Bnclgewausr. anc Middleboro 
U* Buzzard* Bay At Buzzard* Bay continue 
.•i. tiit road, and turn right over Bourtit 
bnogt Then t urt left to th t Bon rut grammar 
ttchno about i »rarae ol

T rait teave* *»ouLt SLatiun at ] p m

Do you k n o u  why yo u r 
n e i g h  Lor re a d s  th e  H ot to o  
Globe' Haxe you atwn the 
Lois U « d »  b e a u ty  ta lk s  ilJuv- 
t ra te d  w ith  p h o to fc rap h t of 
m o t  i t  KtjLT'ta? T a k e  a t ip  f ro m  
y o u r  n e ig h b o r . get th e  G io b t*

Daylight Saving time TTue train ha* a panor 
car Arrive at Buzzard* Bay at 2 24 p •? 
Member* of the Bourne Historical sovietv 
will meet the tram and transport metT^bm 
and guest* Reluming .eaif h  .xea.ro* Bay at 
b 3 7 p arrivt v..uth Station T r > p  .. 
Tim train ha*> parlor car MemPer* and gueht* 
will be taken to meet the train back

Timet art ao much better the?* *»a> that 
aorne cf the ei;-technocrat* na»t found jot>;

M m u p  In te n tio n *
John F Mc-' arthy, ^  obura atreet and 

Mary F. Be Andover at.reet
I>acueJ J Lancaster. 31 Birch wood road. 

Methuein and Rita L  Beil Andover atreet 
Richard L Loun».bury S< High vtreel. 

Everett and Fidaa M Thompson Gould 
road.

( nafiee H Sawy er, 2)0 Sowth Mam 
and Fiathenne f la y . 74 Howe vireet Me 
thuen

HARRY F. SCHOFIELD
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Contractor
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Punchard Class Day Exercises Held
Continued  from  pnge 3)

which is still published, but on a monthly
basis.

In September of 1*110, Nathan ( Hamblin 
became principal < f Punchard High School 
lie is till our leader, having completed 24 
years of service.

There has been a continuous increase in the 
number of students, until now all available 
room has been used. To relieve this conges
tion, it has become necessary to erect new 
buildings So the year 1944, which is the 
seventy-fifth anniversary of the first gradua 
tion of Punchard, marks a radical change in 
the school itself. The original Punchard 
building which holds so many golden memo
ries for past and present graduates will pass 
out of existent e the new will replace the old

Members of the School Committee, Trus 
tees of the Punchard tree School, Mr. San 
born, Mr. Hamblin, and teachers, we have 
had our sorrows and joys under your guid 
ant e for four years. On this the last time that 
we shall all be present in a meeting, we wish 
to thank you for your services in helping us 
along over the difficult course that we have 
followed in order to tit ourselves as better 
citizens.

Classmates, we shall move out into the 
world to make room for others to come, just 
as old Punchard has to make room for the 
new. We have had the influence of that stead 
fast old building, let us therefore meet what 
ever comes as it has done. Ity always giving 
the best that is in us, we shall build a founda
tion strong and enduring enough to overcome 
any obstacles which might deter us. We are 
at the crossroad of life and can not say when 
or where we shall meet again, and many of 
the friendships that have been built in these 
golden days shall be broken, we shall make 
new friendships, but none shall take the 
place of the old in our hearts.

R ita M. T arimf

Class Day Exercises
( I t— Day was observed Wednesday after 

noon on the playstead with a large group of 
spectators present to hear the sage remarks 
of the historian, statistician, counsellor, law
yer. and prophet, George Keith, class presi
dent, welcomed the audience, and the various 
parts were taken by the following. Class 
History, Dorothy Boyce; Class Statistics, 
Stanley Norton; \dvice to Cndergraduates 
Roy Russell; Class Will, Charles Barrett; 
Class Prophecy. LoD Ferguson; and Cla— 
(lifts. Thisbe (irieco, and Ellison Ilawkes.

The addresses follow:
C la s s  H i s to r y

The histoiy of man has been divided by 
historians into a series of Ages, beginning 
with the Stone Age, and going through the 
Bronze Age, the Iron Age, and various others 
up to the Golden Age which was the zenith, 
a period when things reached their peak ol 
development. These ages have been so well 
determined that they apply not only to the 
history of man, but also to almost everything 
else which has undergone a time of develop 
ment. Punchard high school, for example, has 
gone through them. You may be interested 
to learn that, after a long period of intensive 
research I have definitely determined that the 
Golden Age of Punchard high extends from 
September, 1940 to June 1*1.14. Now by a 
very strange coincidence this Golden Age 
exactly coincides with the life of the class of 
1*1.14 Coincidence? No, I believe it is some 
thing more than that and to prove my point 
I shall attempt to sketch a brief histoiy of 
this this illustrious class, the class of 
nineteen hundred and thirty-four.

It was the Wednesday after Labor Day, a 
lovely warm summer morning when the 
friendly poitals of Punchard opened wide to 
welcome the l.10 odd boys and girls to its 
bosom Were these tanned, laughing youths 
awed or frightened at the prospect of the 
four long years of earnest endeavor which lay 
before us? Were we terrified by the serious, 
condescending glances of the upperclassmen? 
Did our faces pale before awesome figures of 
the faculty? No! For the most part we were

complaining about the unearthly hour at 
which we had to aiise or the fact that we 
must come to school a week earlier than any 
one else Now doesn’t that prove conclusively 
thav. we were unique, a veritable class among 
classes.

Nevertheless we did descend to the level of 
our predecessors long enough to get lost and 
mixi d the incredible number of times that arc 
possible only to Freshmen, and high school 
freshmen at that. However, in a compara
tively short time, most of us were safely 
corralled in rooms I. 2, and 7. under the 
kindly guidance of Miss Berry, Miss Dunn, 
and .Miss Willis. After some mysterious high 
sign on the bells, we were marched up to the 
assembly hall, where we huddled sheepishly 
as far back as we could souecze, for we had 
been greeted by er mixed signs of applause 
by the assembled company. Not until Mr. 
Hamblin announced that we were the largest 
(lass in the history of the school did we lift 
our crestfallen heads, but then we threw back 
our shoulders and swelled out our chests. 
Why, after that we wouldn’t have swapped 
places with the mightiest senior in the place. 
This, indeed, was what we lived by for a 
large part of our first year. It was our only 
defense when likened to insects, and other 
lowly creatures, for, as you may know, 
freshmen are regarded by others as the low
liest foim «.f animal life. Some, indeed, refuse 
to regard them as animal life at all, but look 
upon them as that which comcth from Brazil 
upon trees.

It was after the first few weeks of school 
we had out first chance at self-government 
to be exact, when we held our first ( lass meet 
ing in the hall. We consumed one whole 
assembly period with lengthy debates but we 
emerged from the Babel to discover that, by 
some miracle, we had elected the following as 
our class officers: President, Jeannette
Poiiier; vice president, Virginia (Annins; 
secretary, Roberta Shiers; treasurer, Allan 
( 'hadwick; chairman of the social committee, 
Charles Hill.

October 24th, we were the guests at a 
sports dance given by the sophomores. 
There were long and heated discussions by 

our feminine members on exactly what was 
the proper costume for such an occasion but 
once there, we forgot such trivial matters and 
enjoyed ourselves to the utmost to the strains 
of a snappy oichestra.

Months passed Most of us tried out for the 
Goldsmith prize speaking, but Dick Cooper 
and Edith Stott were the lucky two who 
survived the gruelling tests and entered the 
finals in December.

( )ur first year was replete with other firsts, 
some pleasnt, some not so pleasant. Toward 
the last of January we were greeted with the 
awful spectre of our first midyears. We spent 
the night befoic feverishly trying to cram 
into our weary brains all those hundreds of 
facts that we should have learned in the 
previous months. \ \ \  II, dawn came, as dawns 
have a habit of doing, and we sallied forth 
to the halls of doom, vainly wishing we could 
mustci up an attack of measles or mumps or 
something, but. except for a hollow feeling in 

I the stomach and hea I. w • f It only too well
When repott cards wjre handed out the 

1 following Friday we were a sadder and a wiser 
l class.

The next event on the social calendar was 
the freshman-sophomore reception.

March 27th, after several heated discus 
sions in ( lass meeting and. I regret to say, 
after several very pointed hints from the 
guests to be themselves, we held oui recep 
tion, a masquerade party. The costumes were 
of every description. The social committee 
had worked hard but their efforts were well 
worth while for everyone had a fine time. 
The entertainment was a radio program and 

a “ melo melodrama." If you’ve never seen 
Helen McDonald (the tall one) faint in Dick 
Cooper’s arms you don’t know what you 
missed.

As regards sports, we were not so promin
ent I lowevei. a goodly number of the huskier 
members of the class presented themselves to 
Coach Lovely for football practice in the 
autumn. Foremost among them was Joe 
O’Brien who has been on the team all the 
foui years he has been here.

Winter was the girls’ turn to shine, for then 
began the basketball season and sevetttl 
faithful female freshmen spent two oi three 
afternoons a week down at the ( luild. We were 
very proud of Thelma Beck who actually 
made the varsity team.

Spring of course brought baseball and 
several of our boys were discerned on the 
diamond, afternoons, busily practicing.

So ended (»ui freshman year. We had an 
, othei dose of exams from which we emerged 
slightly damaged as regards dignity, but 

I otherwise whole.
Freshmen are very superfluous especially 

at commencement time, and unless we had 
relatives or er -other attachments in the 
senior (lass, we were not present except at 
class day when we were suspected of being 
Jonahs because the festivities due to tIn- 
weather had to be held in the town hall 
There were three members of our class who 
upheld the honor of ’44 at the graduation 
exercises: Stanley Norton and Zygmond 
Kupis, who won first and second prize re 
sin-clively fin excellence in first year Latin, 
and Francis Koza won the pii/.e for the great 
est improvement as a freshman.

To our faint surprise, when we returned to 
school the following fall (somewhat shrunken 
in numbers, ’tis true) we were greeted with 
well not respect exactly, but at least as 
fellow humans. Also there were swarms of 
little youngsters, scuttling bewilderedly 
about, that we learned were the new fresh 
men. We indignantly denied that we had 
ever looked like that, and set about im 
mediately to show them their proper place 
in the scheme of things. We had been moved 
upstairs we discovered, as proper tribute to 
our new dignity or perhaps it was to sep
arate us from the freshmen. Anyway we now 
occupied rooms 9, 10 and 14 and we felt 
quite proud of ourselves.

In assembly, we easily and confidently 
chose the best seats, after the juniors and 
seniors, and quite enjoyed seeing the new 
freshmen scramble for the few remaining 
benches. Cruel? You don’t know how bar 
baric sophomores can be, but never mind 
they get over it in time. We awoke from out 
daydreams of our new splendor in time to 
hear Mi. Hamblin uttering the awful state 
ment that this was the largest class in the 
history of the school. We gasped. How dare 
these these insects usurp our claim to su
periority. We turned around to glare at them 
but after one look decided that after all 
quality was worth more than quantity and 
settled back in our seats.

'The sophomore year passed swiftly. Our 
class officers were headed by Ellison Ilawkes 
as president, then there were Morris krinsky. 
vice-president; Jeanette Poirier, sccretaiy; 
Stanley Norton, treasurer; and William 
Simpson, chairman of the social committee. 
The contestants in the Goldsmith prize 
speaking were Dick Cooper and Thisbe 
(irieco. Thisbe faithfully upheld the honor 
of mir ( lass by carrying off first prize. Latei 
in the year at the Barnard essay competition. 
Dorothy Boyce was awarded second plize. 
Thelma Beck represented our august body at 

commencement by receiving the Gutterson 
prize in botany.

As for the social season there were, of | 
course, the sophomore freshman reception 
and the freshman sophomore reception, both 
gala occasions. Aside fiom that the social 
committee conducted several other successful 
dances which helped till the ever luingiy 

I treasury.
In the autumn of ’42 wc reported back to 

school to find ourselves juniors, occupying 
rooms 12 and 17. We remarked idly that the 
freshmen got smaller and smaller each year 
and then we settled down to work foi most of 
us were carrying a heavy schedule.

'This extra amount of studying did not 
dampen (Mir spirits. Witness the number of 
juniors on the Punch Harder stall, the foot
ball and baseball teams, in the orchestra, 
band, and glee club.

Our ofliceis for the year were: President, 
Roy Russell, vice piesident, Roberta Shiers; 
tieasurer, Betty Deyermond; secretary, 
William Simpson; chairman of the social 
committee,

Robert Cowen aptured the first prize for 
boys at Goldsmiths. Dorothy Boyce was the 
other junior speaker and in Barnards, I hisbc 
Grieco won first prize. I he juniors felt quite 
proud of themselvo.

Midyears catm and left their marks 
We slaved on. evei and anon glancing up 

at the honor toll where gleamed the name of 
Rita TaidilT. \\< -maned and studied harder 

The crowning ocinl event of the year was 
die junior senior prom. < Hir social committee 
outdid themselve and the hall was a bower ol 
loveliness in wi.ich blight colored gowns 
fluttered to and f "  like butterflies. • Even the 
historian waxes p •< t ic as she thinks about i t . > 

There was om idow cast upon us, for we 
lost Anna Mallnj -«nd Arthur Rothera, both 
in the latter putt - f our junior year.

A summer, In and fleeting as a dream 
and then, incrcdi! . we were back at school 

seniors! We o  be pardoned for looking 
down on the rest «• t the world fin a few days 
until we became ■ ustomed to the grandeur 
of loom 6 and all I o th e r  honors that belong 
to seniors.

On Septembei . id, we held (Mir first class 
meeting and ( i d the following class 
officers: Preside! t George Keith; vice-presi 
dent, Warren .\ ;d.»x; secretary, Jeanette
Poirier; treason . Betty Deyermond; chair 
man of the socia mmittee, Ellison Ilawkes.

Along about t » middle of October we held 
(Mir first dance - the season with Bruce
Valentine’s orchi s! i

About this tinu " ared the first issue of 
the Punch Hard plciident in a jacket of 
blue and moderi " 'e r  design and head
ings. I tick Coop <s the editor, and under 
him, heading th mus departments, were
Russell Stevens. " it  editor; Zygmond
Kupis, art edit • Rita TaidifT, exchange 
editor; Thelma I joke editor; Dorothy 
Boyce, literary -r; and Stanley Norton, 
treasurer.

The football am, captained by Joe 
O’Biien, climax-, the season by winning 
from their ani enemy, Methuen, and 
bringing the cup ick to Punchatd perman
ently.

'Then it was D ember, and Goldsmiths 
were once again -re us. Both senior con
testants were sue dul Dick Cooper won 
first prize and Helen McDonald received 
honorable menti in.

Our first attempt at dramatics came with 
the senior play, presented January 12th.

When night (arm* the cast was sure that 
their knocking knees could be heard for 
miles. 'They did us credit however, for the 
play, ‘‘Anybody’s Game" filled the hall with 
an enthusiastic audience. All the cast de
served praise and we owed much to Mr. 
Stevens for his expert coaching.

Barnards! Ah, fateful word. Friday the 
14th of April was the auspicious day when tin- 
six members of tin class. Edith Stott. Betty 
Manning, Allen Trott. May Shorten. Lois 
Ferguson and Dorothy Boyce delivered their 
orations. Dorothy Boyce. Lois Ferguson, who 
spoke in verse, and Allen 'Trott weie tin- 
first, second and third prize winners, re
spectively.

We were the guests at a delightful dance, 
June 1. the last junior --senior prom to be held 
in Punchard hall. Robert Deyermond (the 
baseball captain and Betty Deyermond were 
the senior host and hostess.

( )h, why go into details 
As commencement neared we became 

busier and busier. ( )ur class photogiaphs wtre 
taken and we learned the awful truth what 
we really looked like The class book com
mittee, headed by 'Thisbe Grieco, rushed 
about and the motto committee burrowed 
through books. Edith Stott won the compe
tition for the class song. Oh we went at a 
furious pace and then came commencement 
week and we were actually to leave Punchard. 
'Today is class day. Tomorrow we graduate. 
And the history of the class of 1944 as a unit 
is completed. But we will go on in out separ
ate ways and each separate scucess of each 
member will be a success for the whole class 
and twenty-five yeais from now perhaps I 
can add the new chapter to this uncompleted 
history.

Dorothy Boyce

on Wednesday at Playstead
________ FRIDAY, JUNE i034

ClnwH Statistics
This is the time of year that we are con 

tinually taking trips Let’s take one through 
the halls of Punchard particularly noticing 
the dillerent characteristics of the Seniors 
I’ll volunteer to be your guide and shall tty 
to point out things of interest to you

Classmates, don’t take these remarks 
seriously because I give them in the spit it of 
fun. Have a cherry disposition like that of 
T’ranees Hartman or Agnes Deyermond 

l-’rom actual facts I have discovered that 
the total weight of our class is 9,089 pounds 
and that the average weight is 141 pounds 
We have (>4 brunettes, It blonds, and four 
with red hair.

Ethel Sortie is so small that she is hardly 
noticed and Norman Hansen is the tallest 
among us.

Zygmond Kupis, (Mir artist, adorns tin- 
pages of the Punch Harder with his work 
while Dick Cooper, the editor and also our 
class wire puller, calmly bosses him around. 
Punch Harder next year, Puncharditcs, or 
you will be without a school paper.

Rita TardilT undoubtedly takes the honor 
of being the fattest, but along with this she 
has the honor of being valedictorian.

Ruth 'Thompson, our class giggler, has a 
close rival in Helen McDonald. Maybe you 
can hear one of these girls giggling now 

By popular vote Allan Trott was chosen 
(Mir class dreamer, and Artie Simpson the 
peppiest boy.

Here are some facts that perhaps you don’t 
know.

"V ic” Donovan likes to smoke three -for-a- 
nickel stogies.

Elizabeth McNulty is frequently seen with 
a freshman boy and if she doesn’t watch out 
she will be accused of robbing the cradle.

Morris Krinsky can yodel, and he was the 
only Senior who had courage enough to enter 
the lecent spelling match.

Phyllis Zerbe likes red heads.
Isobel Eraser and Bob Deyermond, our 

baseball captain, are the best dancers in our 
class.

Robert MacLaren, judging from his work 
in the Senior play, is quite an actor.

Some people think George Smith is lazy. 
Bob ( owen is a gentleman and a scholat 
James Haggerty enjoys Latin.
Some day if you happen to step on some 

one’s foot and the person excuses herself, you 
will know that it is Mary Harkin.

This account wouldn’t be complete without 
the name of the prettiest girl, who is none 
other than Margaret O’Connor.

When popularity is considered, Jeannette 
Poirier takes the prize.

Although Roy Russell, our class politician, 
takes pleasure in arguing, he is also a fine 
player both on the football and baseball 
field.

The class ballot gives the information that 
both Betty Manning and May Shorten arc 
class grinds. It is my opinion that theie are 
more, but every one can’t have the honor.

George Keith, our class president, is the 
quiet lad who has so skillfully guided us 
through (Mir senior year.

Sir Sidney Abbott Batchclder, who has 
never quite grown up and is continually 
playing childish tricks, would rather be in the 
manual training shop than in any' other place.

You can draw your own conclusions about 
Joe Flynn from the following incident which 
took place in a History class:

Mr. Gregory asked, “ Flynn, did you have 
your hand up?"

Flynn replied, “ No, sir. 1 was just stretch
ing.”

The other day I overheard the following 
conversation between Palmer Kitchin and 
Lois Ferguson:

Palmer: " 1 can’t call you up any more. ” 
Lois: “ Why not?”
Palmer: “ We’ve had a French telephone 

installed and I can’t speak French.’’
Jane Wood has a friend Roberta Shiers who 

is frequently seen with someone named

I Stone.
Carolyn Hut witch, Eleanor Winslow, 

Margaret O’Brien, and Ruth Westcott are 
all interested in domestic science.

Richard Ilawkes also belongs to this group 
as he used to make fudge at a horn? on Maple 
avenue.

Congratulations to Edith Stott, the writer 
of (Mir dass song.

During my recent investigation of the 
statistics of the Class of 1944 I have been 
assisted by two worthy helpers, namely. Joe 
Static and Art 1st ic. In some manner thcii 
reports got mixed up and due to lack of time 
I could not separate them Here is the result: 
Before a diminishing audience “ Croonci" 
Barrett sang the latest love song to . . Mrs. 
Stevens kept the seniors in room (> after 
school but Virginia Comins calmly put pow 
der and lipstick on Dick ( ooper skillfully 
drew a picture of . . . "  Dicky’’ I hiias al 
though very small, has such a voice that she 
can be heard . . .  “ Around the World in 
Eighty Days” is a populai book written by 

Dorothy Boyce recently won the Barnard 
prize speaking contest by her essay on . 
Riding bicycles has become quite a fad among 
the gills at Punchard and even Seniors like 
Jeannette Poirier. Virginia ( ’omins, " I ficky 
I’hiras, Helen MacDonald, and Betty ( ole 

are sometimes caught in the act of . . • Play
ing hooky is something unheard of among 
Seniors!!

Marjorie Horne and Albert Swenson have 
been going together for some time and Frank 
Chadwick can’t be left out when it comes to 

. The girls including Thelma Beck and 
others were greatly disappointed because 
they had no basketball team.

Picture Helen McDonald giggling from 
. . . One o’clock to two o’clock on Friday the 
band rehearses along with three members 
from our class: Thelma Beck. Ellison Ilawkes, 
and Stanley . . . Nort-on Friday, but Wed 
nesday the orchestra, including Helen Me 
Donald, Agnes Deyermond, and others from 
our ( lass, practices.

Norman Hansen, one of our class shieks, 
has a new pair of shoes that are rather 
snappy. Walk up to him and ask him to show 
you . . . One of the seven wonders of the 
world can be found right here in Punchard 
Just ask for 'Thisbe Grieco and when you 
meet her don’t be surprised if she uses words 
that only Webster could understand.

We leave the question of Class Bluffer to 
. . . the teachers have been patient with our 
( lass and should be complimented for trying 
to teach us so much . . . “ Nonsense is the 
spice of life,” says Charlie Barrett, the wit 
tiest boy in (Mir class according to the class 
ballot.

Stanley  N orton

Advice to Undergraduate*
Someone has said, “ Give not counsel until 

it is asked." However, as I have been chosen 
to give advice to the undergraduates, I shall 
venture a little. I am aware that it has been 
said, " Advice most needed is least heeded,’’ 
yet 1 have become so impressed with the 
great necessity that some people show for 
advice, which someone has said is " Never too 
late ,” that I am reminding you that, “ He 
loves who advises." Furthermore, I wish you 
to take seriously, but without offense, the 
advice which is to be handed you.

I shall begin with the juniors, and I want 
them to remember that, “ Good advice is 
beyond price.”

“ Char" Hurley The coach has taken an 
interest in your athletic ability. Why don’t 
you start oil right next year and be sure you 
are going to play football, instead of waiting 
until your report caid shows you barely 
across the line?

Eddie Chelbowski Evidently you didn’t 
appeal to the Billerica girls. Why don’t you 
try North Andover? It is convenient, and you 
will have lots of company on your way over 
and back.

“ Mouse” Chadwick- Hereafter, if I were 
you, I should wait until recess for my lunch; 
it would probably be less expensive.

Eleanor Hathaway- Why don’t you and 
Charlie take a walk up in Carmel Woods tlie- 
next time you feel high-minded and want to 
climb trees, instead of trying it on High 
street? 'There would probably be more mos
quitoes but fewer spectators.

Maurice ( Alien Why the big drop in your 
lady friends? Has the change in autuombile 
lost you your popularity and sent you to the 
freshman class?
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William Tammany Say ‘ I 
know, the Punchard foot ha! 
prospects of an undefeated 
under your leadership. What 
come through, will you?

Leonard Whitaker What 
you ncvei became the foot I. 
planned to be? Is the game ton 
you afraid you will mar your co-

Jane Stubbs Recently I 
Lawrence looking at fur nit in 
there’s nothing peculiar about i 
amused to notice tlu- interest y 
laige miiror on the dresser.

T red Winkley Why don’t \
Phil Mitchell that competition 
some affairs, but not in love a 
he doesn’t realize the seriousm 
offence.

To the Sophomores, I’ll quoti 
"These things I have written 
abundance not of my leisure bn 
for you. ’’

Herb" Shaw Why don’t 
school every day, or better th 
home? You would piohahly 
time fin supper, but in order to - 
in the morning, you would ha 
before breakfast.

Robert Hackney I under*; ih| you’re 
quite a heart bleaker in your cl In that 
case, why don’t you stay away m North 
Andover and give the Punch I girl. , 
break? Show a little N.R.A. spin; and keep 
business in your own town.

Red Mc Donald Loud laugh; 
the vacant mind. If you took 
books, you would have less time

Isabelle Maelaren How dot 
on the Honoi Roll eveiy montl 
worry about an exam? Just keep up the go. 
work and make the last half - our hi: 
school career as good as the first.

Jack Haggerty You Imd belt save pun 
arguments and wise cracks until you art-,t 
senior. I think they would he re appn 
ciated then.

James Platt- Someone told i that y 
are waiting for that new gymnasium we art 
going to have. You had better : ; wait li
king, or you will have to be an instruct- r 
theie, instead of a scholar.

Ruth O’Connor As long as the school i> 
too poor to have a basketball team, why 
don’t you start a gum-chewing team?

To the Freshmen: What an elder speaks, 
all regard as good advice. 'Therefore, I want 
you to realize that, “ He who will not Ik- 
counselled cannot be helped." It L very easy I 
to give some people good advice, hut imps I 
sible to give some people the wit t-» take the 
good advice.

Vincent O’Leary Why don’t y  u fn\ 
your inquisitiveness? You may be a “I-.- 
Shot " upon Salem street, but Punchnrdivn 
Bait let stieet.

Aldcn Taylor Why don’t you try excr 
ing youi body instead of your mouth?

Mary Winslow- Next ycai you will l« * 
Sophomore. Just forget your big ideas ,ir: 
remember that you can’t travel on y 
sister’s reputation, you have to make one 
your own.

Garrett Burke Why don’t you try study 
ing for a change? You know nothing is liar: 
to a willing mind.

Neal Milton Blake Sleeper Jr. It woul-l 
be a good idea for you to soften up a little 
before you meet someone as hard as y- u 
think you are. In that case the r- fits would 
be tragic.

Margaret Towlcr and Yirgini Morris I 
realize that variety is the spice .»f life, but 
don’t you forget, you can’t Uvr »>•, sp-uv \

Andrew Innes You have n-it duly don? a 
good job as leader of your (las think y-u- 
dass will remember your splendid work an! 
probably call on you again for su i task 

Roy Rt ssKLi
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FOR SALE
ink SAI.K Bulck 1931 Dc Luxe Roadster 

... „„ . omlition. Small milcuKe. Tele
phoiu Lawrence 27030.

H E L P  W A N T E D

\|\N  WANTED For RnwleiRh route of 
mh) families Write immediately. Raw
icigh I'u.. Dept. MA-3-SA, Albany, N. V

W A N T E D

WANTI I1 l’upils to tutor in elementary 
subjects. Address, “C," Townsman office.

FOR RENT
FOR Rl NT An apartment of 5 rooms and 

lath. Impure C. J Baldwin, 22 Summer
street, Andover.

TO I,KT- l ine apartment of five rooms 
over Hood's store on Main Street. Modern 
conveniences. Rent reasonable. Apply 
Trusr , - J. W. Barnard Estate, IS Barnard
Street.

FOR RENT—Tenement of six or nine 
rooms, with or without heat—over store. 
Apply at fit Park Street.

FOR RENT—Near Phillips Academy, an 
unfurnished apartment of five rooms and 
bath; also a furnished and heated apart
ment of four rooms. Telephone Andover
420.

LOST
Andover National Bank

The following pass book issued by the An
dover National Bank has been lost and appli
cation has been made for the issuance of a 
duplicate book. Public notice of such appli
cation is hereby given in accordance with 
Section 40, Chapter 500, of the Acts of 1908. 

Payment has been stopped.
Hook No. 4015.

C. W. HOLLAND, Cashier
June 8, 1954.

Andover Savings Bank

The following pass books issued by the 
Andover Savings Bank have been lost and 
application has been made for the issuance of 
duplicate books. Public notice of such 
application is hereby given in accordance 
with Section 40, Chapter 590, of the Acts of 
1908,

Payment has been stopped.
Books Nos. 23516, 54931.

F r e d e r ic  S. Bo u t w e ix ,
Treasurer

|une 8, 1934

MISCELLANEOUS
SUM M KR RKSORT- for girls 6 to 12 years. 

Country home in Lee, N. H., excellent 
food, Lest of care. Rates reasonable. 
Address Mrs. Arthur J. Thompson. New 
market, N. H., or telephone Andover 186-J

ACCOUNTING— Rookkeeping done part 
time, by the week or month. Financial 
reports and audits. Rates reasonable. 
C. H. Stevens, 11 Argyle street, Andover. 
Telephone 1088-W.

LEGAL NOTICES
Town of Andover

PUBLIC HEARING 
William J. Simpson, having petitioned the 

Board of Selectmen for a license to operate 
and maintain a second class garage at 81 
Salem street in said Town of Andover a public 
hearing on said petition will be held July 2nd, 
1934 at the town house at 4.00 o’clock p.m., 
in accordance with the provisions of the 
General Laws relating thereto.

F r ank  H . H ardy  
H o w e l l  F. S h e p a r d  
J e r e m ia h  J .  D aly

Selectmen of Andover
June 10,1934

LEGAL NOTICES
Commonwealth of M assachusetts

PROBATE COURT
Essex, ss.
To all persons interested in the estate of 

Cecil K. Bancroft late of Andover in said 
County, deceased:
Whereas, The Union Trust Company of 

Boston, and Mary E. Bancroft the adminis
trators with the will annexed of said de
ceased. have presented for allowance, the 
fiittand final a cco u n t of their administration 
upon the estate of said deceased:

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro
bate Court, to be held at Newburyport in 
said County, on the twenty-fifth day of June 
A.D. 193*1, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be allowed.

And said administrators are ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy there
of to all persons interested in the estate, 
fourteen days at least, before said Couit, or 
by publishing the same once in each week, foi 
three successive weeks, in the Andover 
Townsman a newspaper published in Ando
ver the last publication to be one day, at 
least, before said Court, and by mading, 
post-paid, a copy of this citation to all known 
persons interested in the estute seven days at 
least before said Court.

Witness, Harry R. Dow, Esquire, Judge 
of said Court, this fourth day of June in the 
year one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
four.

W il l ia m  F. S h a n a h a n , 
Registei

Commonwealth of M assachusetts

PROBATE COURT
Essex, ss.
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, and all other 

persons interested in the estate of Mary A. 
Doyle late of Andover in said County, de
ceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument purporting 

to be the last will and testament of said de
ceased has been presented to said Court for 
probate, by Elizabeth E. Doyle who prays 
that letters 'testamentary may be issued to 
her the executrix therein named, without giv
ing a surety on her official bond.

\ou are hereby cited to appear a t a Probate 
! ourt. to be held at Lawrence in said County 
°f Essex, on the ninth day of July A.D. 1934, 
at ten c’clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
it any ytu have, why the same should not be 
granted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to 
8,vc public notice thereof, by publishing this 
citation once in each week, for three succes
sive weeks, in the Andover Townsman a 
newspaper published in Andover the last 
publication to be one day, a t least, before 
said ( ourt, and by mailing, post-paid, or 
delivering a copy of this citation to all known 
persons interested in the estate, seven days at 
least before said Court.

Witness, Harry R. Dow, Esquire, Judge 
of said Court, this fourteenth day of June in 
the year one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty four.

W illia m  F. S h a n a h a n , Register

John H. Grecoe
Successor to John Ferguson 

Expert Watch and Jewelry He- 
pairing.

DANIEL J. MURPHY
attorney-at-law

8H7 Essex S tree t, L a w ren ce  
T elephone 4123 

TOWN COUNSEL of ANDOVER

ROY A. D A N IE L S
Electrical Contractor

78 Chestnut SI. Andover

Town of Andover

PUBLIC HEARING 
George E. Macintosh, having petitioned 

the Board of Selectmen for a license to keep, 
store, and sell gasoline to the amount of 
3000 gallons irt an underground tank on the , 
southwest corner of North Main and Lowell 
streets on land of the petitioner in said Town 
of Andover, a public hearing on said petition 
will be held July 2nd, 1934 at the town house 
at 4.00 p.m., in accordance with the provi
sions of the General Laws relating thereto.

F rank H. H ardy 
Howell F. Shepard 
J eremiah J. Daly

Selectmen of Andover
July 20, 1934

Phone 451

SHAWSHEEIN VILLAGE
T e lep h o n e  I0U0-W

Mrs. Clinton H. Stevens has received 
notice of her appointment to the Press and 
Publicity Department of the Massachusetts 
State Federation of Women’s Clubs, of 
which Miss Grace Parker of Arlington is the 
state chairman. Mrs. Stevens has been press 
and publicity chairman of the Shawsheen 
village Woman’s club for the past two years 
and is serving in that capacity for the ensuing 
year. Various clippings of club activities 
which have appeared in the T ownsman and of 
especial interest were on display in the club 
scrap book at the Press and Publicity table 
at Swampscott and the Townsman is listed 
as one of the papers printing club material 
on the state list.

WEST PARISH
T elep h o n e  463

Robert Stone of Portland, Maine was a 
visitor in the parish on Wednesday.

The R. P. C. Girls’ dub held an outing at 
Edward Hall’s camp at Foster’s pond on 
Monday.

Mary Putnam, Marilyn Lewis, Virginia 
Stevens and John Pike were West Paiish’s 
representation at the pianoforte recital of 
pupils of Miss Marion Abbott on Friday

church served a delicious chicken salad and 
trawberry shortcake supper on Wednesday 

evening under the able leadership of Mis. 
Lawrence Wood. Dancing was enjoyed by the 
young folks after supper was over.

G range News
Andover Grange will meet on Tuesday 

evening, June 26. K. B. Parmenter, state 
forester, will show movies of C.C.C. camps 
with a talk explaining the workings of the 
camps and how they help in the present 
situation. The Drunefle sisters of Lowell wil 
sing and dance. After the program refresh
ments will he served in charge of Worthy 
Pomona, Miss Eleanor Ward. Following this 
there will be general dancing with a novelty 
orchestra.

Andover Grange was represented at Dra- 
cut's Past Masters' Night Monday evening. 
The chairs were filled by past masters and 
Ceres chair was filled by Mrs. George Rich
ardson, the first Ceres of Dracut Grange.

There will ite only one meeting of the 
Grange in July and one in August, each 
living the fourth Tuesday.

June 28 a dramatic club meeting will be 
held with Mr and Mrs. Earle E. Ferguson 
23 Ashland street, Methuen.

BALLARDVALE
T elep h o n e  I007M

Stanley Lonis visited in Ba|lnrdvale over 
the week-end.

Harold Walker visited with his parents 
over the week-end.

Miss Marion Matthews has returned to her 
home after visiting in Wakefield, K I.

Miss Violet Richardson of Reading spent 
the week-end visting with relatives here.

Miss Eunice O’Donnell of Manchester-by 
thc-Sea visited her parents here over the 
week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hood and son Gor
don of Manchester, N. if., visited here Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. George Moody and family of 
Swampscott spent Sunday visiting here.

Mrs. John Sharpe and son Lincoln ami 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sharpe of Andover 
street spent Sunday at Salisbury Beach.

Plans are progressing rapidly for the 
Fourth of July celebration to ire held in 
Bullardvale this year.

The Ballardvale town team will play the 
Holy Trinity team of Luwrence on the local 
grounds Saturday afternoon,

M . and Mrs. James Hudson of Marland 
roac(entertained Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
Parish over the week-end.

Mrs. Clyde Mears and Marjorie Mears and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Mears and son Robert 
spent Sunday at Salem Willows

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Whitley of Jamaica 
Plain were recent visitor-- here.

John Riley and Mr and Mrs. George 
Cheyne entertained Mrs. William Nuughton 
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Platt and son of 
Springfield spent the week end visiting with 
relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Hussey were in attend
ance at the Anchor club Masonic outing 
which was held at Thompson’s gruve in 
Wilmington Sunday.

M r and M rs. Harry Peatman of Woburn 
street visited in Dorchester and Squnntum 
Sunday. , , , ,

John Peatman has entered the employ of 
tlu* Anderson j>oultry farm on Ballardvule 
roud.

Award Diplomas 
to 141 at Stowe

A class of 141 pupils was graduated yester
day afternoon at the annual Stowe school 
exercises held in the town hall. The members 
of the graduating class participated in a 
pageant entitled “ The Rich Man of the 

j Earth,” an outgrowth of the social studies 
course recently introduced at the school 

I Incidental music was provided by the school 
orchestra. Frederick Smith, chairman of the 
school committee, presented the diplomas.

I he program was prefaced by the following 
explanation:

“ Because of the variety and abundance of 
its natural resources the United States has 
been called “ The Rich Man of the Earth.” 
Advocates of a self-contained nationalism 
urge that we disentangle ourselves from the 
outside world and become self-sufficient. The 
interests of world peace make it necessary 
that, instead, we take a middle course—not 
impractically international, yet not narrowly 
nationalistic.

“ The program presented this afternoon is 
an outgrowth of the social studies course 
recently introduced at Stowe Junior High 
school. The ideas here emphasized are also 
emphasized in the course 

The program:
Processional. Priests’ March from Athalia—Men

delssohn Orchestra
Dear Lahd of Home—from the tone t>oem Pinlamlia 

Sibelius Girls of the Graduating ( lass
Pageant—The Rich Man of the Earth

Memt»ers of the Graduating Class 
(incidental music by the orchestra)

Land of Our Hearts—Chadwick Graduating ( la 
Presentation of Diplomas Mr. Frederick Smith 

Chairman of the School Committei 
THE PAGEANT

Uncle Sam Charles Tower
bather Time Christopher Shorten
1W4 Robert Wheeler
Spirit of Brotherhood June Swenson

Charles Sellars, Robert Look 
Iron Raymond Lynch
Coal Theodore Comins
Gold Barbara Smith
Silver Marie Hutchins
Copper Gloria King
Petroleum Donald Spinney
Trees Florence Bourdelais
Wheat Frances Jamieson

Marion Dennis >
Cotton Virginia Moody
Machines Thomas Hendrick
The Farmer Donald Kin«
The Forester Alden Hood
The Miner John Keith
The Manufacturer William Mitchel
Tiie Scientist Mitchell Johnson
The Unemployed Robert Bisset
The Surplus Alice Carmichael
Porto Rico Helen La Rosa
Hawaii Evelyn Groleau
The Philippines
Alaska Harold Ualker
The Outside World Jack Lindsay
His Companions

Sophie Loosixinn. Amtelir a Serio. Alexander Bla-
mire, Elizabeth Cooper. -ucy Cavallaro, Stanley
Glowacki. Komela Tyzbin

Alloy Minerals Edith Fettes
Rubber Wilfred Blanchette
Su«ar Leona Gamlet
Silk Helen Buckley
Tea Virninla Batcheller
Coffee Richard Sutton

Those in the chorus William Anderson,
Thomas Auchterlonie, Dorothy Babb, tied 
wig Bahicka, Beatrice Beaulieu, Eleanoi 
Bishop, Lillian Brown, Olive Buntin, Thomas 
Burns, Phyllis Burridge, Theodore Burtt, 
Agnes Cairnie, Jennie Cairnie, Joan Camp
bell, William Campbell, Elizabeth Cargill, 
William Cargill, Alice Cates, Harold Chase, 
Dorothy CilTey, Mildred Clinton, Dorothy 
Coates, Edward Coates, William Cole, Jean 
Cooper, Roger Davideit, Marjoiie Davis, 
William D’Entremont, Elizabeth Deyer
mond, Beulah Dixon, James Edgar, Esther 
Elliott, Mary Elliott, Jacqueline Ferguson 
Andrew Fcrrier, George Flint, Rose Furnari, 
Irene Gamlet, Dorothy Glines, Clement Gor
don, Frank Gould, Harold Grant, Ruby 
Greenfield, Gretchen Herrick, Helen Hey, 
Kip Humphreys, Paul Jones, Helen Kimball, 
Harry Loosigian, William Marudzinski 
Eleanor Ness, Marcelie Nollet, John Noyes, 
Roland Parisian, Mary Patterson, Norman 
Peatman, Walter Pike, McClain Reinhart, 
Alexander Renny, Barbara Rice, Francis 
Richard, John Rogge, C hristine Ross, Edith 
Ross. Walter Schultz, Valerie Simmers, Anne 
Spinella, Mary Squires, Ellen Stewart, 
Georgina Stewart, Baibara Tapley, John 
Thomas, Elsie Thomson, Marion Townsend , 
Beatrice Tyer, Elizu!>eth Walker, Elizabeth 
Wallace, Loretta Walsh, Maiie Walsh, 
Jeanne Waugh, Ruth Webb, Alice Winslow, 
Edith Woodman, Foster Zink, Robert 
Donaghey, Rol>ert Nealey, Henry Wiigley.

The ushers: Frank Dushame, Robert 
Haigh, Harold Jackson, Arthur Kibbee, 
Harold Manthorne, Walter McDonald.

The orchestra: First violins, Margaret 
Dooley, Ruth Napier, Joyce Hansen, Gladys 
Greenhow, Frederick Winkley, Winthrop 
Reed, George Zink, Gilbert Grout, James 
Stevens, Helen McDonald, Thelma Beck, 
Agnes Deyermond, Eleanor Houston, Thelma 
Fairweather, Dorothy Boddy, Jeanette 
Deyermond; second violins, Scott Walker, 
George Gahm, Helen .Albers, James Keith, 
Helen Golf, Carroll Estes, George Bancroft, 
Isabella Dobbie, Rol>ert Crosby. John Col
lins, Rita Sweeney, Conrad Nollett, Isabel 
Yannett, Vera Crossley, Mary Deyermond 
Alice Robertson; ’cello, Martha Billings; 
first clarinet, Stanley Norton; second clarinet, 
Ellison Ilawkes; mellophone. Elizabeth 
Douty; percussion, Frank Whiting, Robert 
Graham; saxophone, Jaclyn Dunn; first 
cornet, Douglas Howe; second cornet, Marion 
Schemer; trombone, Walter Wilson; piano, 
Mary Simeone.

The graduates were as follows:
William David Anderson, Thomas Auch

terlonie, Dorothy Mae Babb, liedwig Stella 
Babicka, V irginia Batcheller, Beatrice Doris 
Beaulieu, Eleanor Isabel Bishop, Robert 
Low Bisset, Alexander McKenzie Blamire Jr., 
Wilfred Henry Blanchette, Florence Emily 
Bourdelais, Lillian Margaret Brown, Helen 
Patricia Buckley, Olive Rita Buntin, Thomas 
David Burns, Phyllis Duncan Burridge, 
Theodore Carleton Burtt, Agnes Sargent 
Stewart Cairnie, Jennie McEwun Caiinie, 
Joan Frances Aiken Campbell, William 
Campbell, Elizabeth Whitelaw Curgill, Wil 
liam Cargill, Alice Elizabeth Carmichael, 
Alice Muriel Cates, Lucy Rita Cavallaro, 
Harold Irving Chase, Dorothy Cilley, Mil 
dred Frances Clinton, Dorothy Grace Coates, 
Edward Alfred Coates. William Balch Cole, 
Theodore Searle Comins, Elizabeth Mary 
Cooper, Jean Margaret Cooper, Robert 
William Crosby, Roger Curtis Davideit, 
Irene Marjorie Davis, Marion Joyce Denni
son, William Robert D’Entremont, Elizabeth 
Isabelle Deyermond, Beulah May Dixon 
Elizabeth May Douty. Frank Henry Du 
shame Jr., lames Jennings Edgar, Esther 
Elizabeth Elliott. Mary Remington Elliot, 
Carroll Alfred Estes, Jaameline Ferguson, 
Andrew Bisset Feirier, Edith Johnston Fettes, 
George Edward Flint, Rose Mary Furnari, 
George Leonard Gahm Jr . Irene Mary 
liaudet, Leona Beatrice Gamlet, Dorothy 
Ursula Glines, Stanley Glowacki, Clement 
Reid Gordon, Frank Gould Jr.. Harold Ran 
kin Grant, Ruby Greenfield, Gladys Green-

how, Evelyn Groleau, Gill»crt Jackson Grout, 
Robert William Haigh. Thomas Frederick 
Hendrick, Gretchen Marion Herrick, Helen 
Ann Hey, Roy Aldcn Hood Jr Kathryn Kip 
Humphreys, Marie Hutchins, Harold Stanley 
Jackson Jr., Frances Anderson Jamieson. 
Mitchell Johnson Jr., John Paul Jones Jr.. 
James Beatty Gordon Keith. John Baxter 
Keenan Keith, Arthur Stillman Kibbee, 
Helen Mabel Kimball, Gloria Constance 
King, Donald King, Helen Mary La Rosa, 
John Abbott Lindsay, Rol>ert Edward Look. 
Harry Loosigian, Sophie Loosigian. Raymond 
Lynch. Harold Newton Manthorne Jr.. 
Walter Francis McDonald, William Marud
zinski, William Mitchell. Virginia Moody, 
Ruth Lunan Napier, Eleanor May Ness. 
Marcelie Yvonne Nollet, John Howard 
Noyes, Roland Edward Parisian, Mary Ann 
Patterson, Norman Peatman, Walter Nath
aniel Pike, Frank McClain Reinhart Jr., 
Alexander Renny Jr., Barbara Lyman Rice. 
Francis James Richard, John Arthur Rogge, 
Christine Mary Ross, Edith Elizabeth Ross, 
Marion Schemer, Walter John Schultz, 
Charles Livingston Sellars, Angelina Rose 
Serio, Christopher James Shorten, Valerie 
Rosalie Simmers, Barbara Marie Smith, 
Anne Marie Rita Spinella. Donald Allen 
Spinney, Mary Ruth Squires, Ellen Dempsey 
Stewart, Georgina Greig Stewart, Richard 
Sutton, Mabel June Swenson. Barbara Jane 
Tapley, John Howard Thomas, Elsie Marie 
Thomson, Charles Henry Tower, Marion 
Frances Townsend, Beatrice Tyer, Komela 
Stella Tyzbin, Elizabeth Harvey Walker, 
Harold Arthur Walker, Scott Van Schoick 
Walker, Elizabeth Mary Wallace, Loretta 
Joan Walsh, Marie Patricia Walsh, Jeanne 
Waugh, Ruth Webb, Robert Howard Wheel
er, Alice Margaret Winslow, Edith Laura 
Woodman, Foster Dennison Zink.

Baptist Bazaar
Very Successful

The bazaar at the Andover Baptist church 
held Saturday afternoon proved to be very 
successful and a very substantial sum was 
realized for the gift service Sunday morning.

The bazaar opened at two o'clock with 
various tables in charge of the different 
organizations of the church and church 
school. The Woman’s Union, Mrs. Joseph 
Holland, president, had a table of aprons, in 
charge of Mrs. Ellis Hudson, and Airs. 
Walker Holden. The Men’s Fellowship, Mr. 
Harvey Bacon, president, had a grocery and 
sundry table and Thomas Thompson, John 
Berry and Harry Dennison were in charge. 
The Christian Endeavor had a grab box with 
Dorothy Bacon in charge. The Baraca class 
sold ice cream and cold drinks with Stanley 
Norton and James Stevenson the committee. 
The World Wide Guild, Mrs. Carlton Smith, 
president, sold candy, etc., with Edith Her
bert, Mrs. Charles Barnet and Clarabel 
Mason assisting. Madame Louise, the fortune 
teller, was well patronized and was arranged 
for by Kenneth Thompson’s class.

From five until seven o’clock the Philathea 
class served one of its famous suppers to 
alxmt 160 people. Mrs. Clare W. Norton was 
general chairman assisted by the following: 
Tickets, Mrs. Colver J. Stone, Mrs. Gilbert 
Stone and Mrs. Reginald Norton; tables, 
Mrs. Everett Lundgren and Mrs. Lorentz 
1. Hansen; waitresses, Mrs. Harvey Bacon, 
Mrs. George G»fT, Mrs. Charles Shattuck, 
Mrs. Henry Albers, Mrs. Ada Mason, Mrs. 
Gordon MacLachlun, Mrs. Anna Bryant, 
Miss Lena Heinz, Mrs. Clayton Gates; 
supply table, Mrs. Alex Crocket assisted by 
Mrs. Herbert 1). Stedman, Mrs. Wallace 
Ward; kitchen, Mrs. Charles Stone, Mrs. * 
Clinton Stevens, Mrs. Myra Ward. Mrs 
Harry Dennison, Mrs. Asa Stocks, Mrs. 
George Mason and Mrs. Ida Frankheart.

So efficient was the supper committee that 
the play, “ The Three Pegs,” was begun 
promptly a t eight o’clock as per schedule, 
with an audience of about 150. 'Phis proved 
to be an amusing comedy with each member 
of the cast entering into the portrayal of her 
role to the entertainment of the audience. 
The story of the play centered around Miss 
Emily Weston who wished to adopt a child 
and finally ended by having three young 
ladies of sixteen on her hands. Miss Weston 
was portrayed by Miss Helen Thompson and 
the three Pegs, Marguerite, IVIiss Winniefred 
Ward; Madge, Miss Alice Herbert; Peggy, 
Miss Ruth Thompson. Aunt Epheliu who 
made her home with Emily and wished her 
niece Marguerite to be adopted, Mrs. Clinton 
H. Stevens, her deafness and persecution of 
the other two Pegs in order to clear the field 
for Marguerite furnished a busy time for the 
two Irish maids, Sara, Mrs. Kenneth Thomp
son and Lizzie, Miss Clarabel Mason who are 
to be complimented on their interpretation 
of the parts. Mrs. Conti, the talkative Italian 
who ha<l brought the delicate Madge up was 
Mrs. George Goff and she gave an excellent 
account of herself. Mrs. Barclay, a rich 
friend of Miss Weston’s, who proved to be 
Madge’s mother was well portrayed by Dr. 
Carrie Bacon.

The director was Herbert D. Stedman, and 
others working in the production end were: 
properties, Mrs. Everett Lundgren and Mrs. 
.orentz I. Hansen; lights, Clare W. Norton; 

prompter. Miss Esther Stocks make-up, 
Mrs. Carrie Bacon; tickets, C. H. Stevens. 
The lighting effect at the beginning of the 
second act was especially pleasing.

Form Merrimack 
Valley Art Asso’n.

At a meeting held on Saturday, June 16, a 
group of persons interested in creative art and 
anxious to encourage artists in this vicinity, 
formed an organization to be known as the 
Merrimack Valley Art association. This or
ganization hopes to hold annual exhibitions 
of the work of artists in the Merrimack 
Valley. The idea of such an organization, 
while not a new one, has now been made 
possible by the cooperation of the Addison 
Gallery of American Art. Phillips academy, 
Andover, Mass. The Addison Gallery will 
lend its galleries for the first exhibition which 
will be held July 21 to September 10. It is 
hoped that in future years, other institution- 
in this vicinity will be available for this pur 
jjose. The Merrimack Valley Art association 
intends to include in the exhibition the work 
of artists from Andover, Lawrence. Haverhill. 
Newburyport. Lowell, Nashua, Manchester, 
Concord, N. II. and the towns surrounding 
these cities.

The Board of Directors of the association, 
who were elected on Saturday, includes the 
officers and a representative from each lo
cality. Frederick W. Coburn, associate editor 
of tne Lowell Currier Citizen, was elected 
president. Mr Coburn, who has national 
standing as an art writer, is well known in 
New England for his newspaper work and his 
researches in the field of American art. l or 
a number of yeurs he was art critic on the 
Boston Herald and lias been a frequent con 
tributor to the fine arts magazines. Miss Alice 
Chase of Lowell was elected Secretary and 
treasurer, and M iss Helen Weld, also of 
Lowell, assistant secretary. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Cook, assistant curator of the Addison gallery 
will be chairman of the hanging committee. 
Mrs Maude Briggs Knowlton, of the Currier 
gallery, will represent Manchester, Miss 
Elizabeth Lclund, North Andover, Mr.

FORD PRICES 
REDUCED

Effective Friday, June 15, prices on Ford V -8  
Passenger Cars, Trucks and Commercial Cars 
were reduced $10 to $20. These reductions repre
sent new low prices on 1934 models, as there 
have been no Ford price increases this year.

FORD Va8 PASSENGER CARS (112-inch wheelbase)

TUDOR SEDAN .
WITH STANDARD 

EQUIPMENT

. . . $520

WITH DE LUXE 
EQUIPMENT

$560
COUPE ................. . . .  505 545
FORDOR SEDAN . . .  575 615
VICTORIA . . . . • • • 600
* CABRIOLET . . • • • 590
* ROADSTER . . • • • 525
♦PHAETON . . . • • • 550

* These prices rem ain unchanged

FORD V-8 TRUCKS AND COMMERCIAL CARS
C om m ercial Car C h assis— 112-inch wheelbase

T ruck C h assis— 131-inch w h e e lb a s e .....................

T ruck C h assis— 157-inch w heelbase . . . . .  

Stak e T ruck (C losed Cab) 131-inch w heelbase  

Stak e T ruck (C losed Cab) 157-inch w heelbase

$350
485
510
650
715

In addition to above, prices were also reduced on other 
Com m ercial Cars and Truck types from $10 to  $20 

A L L  P R I C E S  F . O . B . D E T R O IT

F O R D  M O TO R  C O M P A N Y

Frank McLanathan, Andover, Rosemund de 
Kalb, Nashua, Mr. Alfred Lang, Lawrence, 
and Mr. Donald K. Uamubell, Haverhill.

Artists wishing to exhibit will submit their 
work at a local center, the place and date to 
be announced later. While lack of exhibition 
space will make it impossible to exhibit all 
the work submitted, tne hanging committee 
will attempt to select paintings, water 
colors, pastels, drawings in any medium, and 
sculpture which will be truly representative 
of the best work of artists in the Merrimack 
Valley.

Hiatoricul Society Notice

The annual meeting of the Buy State 
Historical League will be Held with the 
Bourne Historical society, at Bourne, Mass., 
on the afternoon of Saturday, June 23d, 1934, 
at two-thirty o’clock. The meeting will be 
held in the Bourne grammar school.

There will be an address of welcome, and 
Charles II Gifford, Esq., will speak on the 
subject, History, Facts and Prospects of the 
Cape Cod Canal. Other addresses will 
probably lie delivered, and it is expected 
( ’banning Howard will have a word to say.

At the conclusion of the exercises, the 
meeting will adjourn to the historic Trading 
Post, where refreshments will Ik* served, and 
ample opportunity fur inspection of the 
building and grounds afforded.

The business to come before the meeting, 
will consist of the reports of the officers of 
the League, the report of committees, the 
election of officers for the ensuing year, and 
such other business as may legally be passed 
u|>on.

Bourne may be reached from Boston by 
following Route 28 through Stoughton, West 
Bridgewater, Bridgewater, and Middlcboro 
to Buzzards Bay. At Buzzards Buy continue 
on the road, and turn right over Bourne 
bridge. Then turn left to the Bourne grammar 
school, about 100 yards on.

Train leaves South Stution at I p.m.,

Do yo u  k n o w  w hy  y o u r  
n e ig h b o r  rea d s  th e  B oston  
G lobe? Have y ou  seen  th e  
Lois L eeds’ b e a u ty  ta lk s , i l lu s 
t ra te d  w itli p h o to g ra p h s  of 
m ovie  s ta r s ?  T a k e  u t ip  f ro m  
y o u r  n e ig h b o r; g e t th e  G lobe!

Daylight Saving time. 'Phis train has a parlor 
car. Arrive at Buzzards Bay at 2.24 p.m. 
Members of the Bourne Historical society 
will meet the train and transport members 
and guests. Returning leave Buzzards Bay at 
6.17 p.m., arrive South Station, 7.52 p.m. 
This train has parlor car. Members and guests 
will be taken to meet the train back.

Times are so much better, they say that 
some of the ex-technocrats have found jobs.

Murriugc Intentions
John P. McCarthy, Woburn street and 

Mary E. Bell, Andover street.
Daniel J. Lancaster, 14 Birchwood road, 

Methuen and Rita L. Bell, Andover street.
Richard L. Lounsbury, 58 High street, 

Everett and Edna M. Thompson, Gould 
road.

Charles II. Sawyer, 210 South Main street 
and Katherine Clay, 74 Howe street, Me
thuen.

HARRY F. SCHO FIELD
Plum bing and Heating  

Contractor
14 CUBA S T R EE T Telephone: Andover 83

fO LO N IA L THEATRE1
^  A N D O V E R , M A S S .

3 SHOWS DAILY — 2:15, 6:15, 8:15
TODAY und TOMORROW

ADVICE TO THE LOVELORN Lee Tracy 2:45; 6:45; 9:30
EVER SINCE EVE George O’Brien 3:50; 7:45
COMEDY________________________________________________2:25; 6:25; 9:10

SUNDAY und MONDAY June 24-25
PALOOKA J i m m y  Durante 

REGISTERED NURSE Behe Duniela

Sun. 3:35; 6:20; 9:05 
Mon. 3:40; 6:35; 9:20 
Sun. 2:25; 5:10; 7:55 
Mon. 2:35; 7:55

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY 
MOULIN ROUGE Constance Unmett 
THE WORLD CHANGES Puul Muni

26-27-28
4:00; 6:25; 9:20 

2:25; 7:35
FRIDAY und SATURDAY June ,9  30 

STAND UP AND CHEER All-slur musicul 
lit  NELLIE! Puul Muni

4:00; 6:25; 9:30 
2:45; 8:05



PACK SIX IIIK ANDOVKH TOWNSMAN FRIDAY, JI NK 19:54

Edward J. Farrington Memorial, Spring Grove Cemetery

M E M O R I A L S — T H A T  E N D U R E !
For forty years we Imve been t'ligiiKcil in the manufacture of high-grade Cemetery 
MKMOKIALS, wliieli today—after years of wear—arc the outstanding specimens
,f emltirnmv and heauty in the comett ries win re they are set. We own and operate 
lie largest MON I'M KMT MAN! FACT! HINti PLANT in this state. We are

strictly' M AM 'FACTI'ltERF we make our monuments here, out of the very 
finest mialilv SMITH'S WKSTKHLY. HIIODK ISLAM) (litA M TK  and we sell 
them directly to you at lirst cost . . . .  A MAXI h At 1 I HER S ( OS I .
Our EX III HIT includes hundreds of monuments—every type of Cemetery Mem
orial each and every one a (il'ARANTEEI) spi cimen of Ml morial Art. We in
vite you to come in and inspect this display, to prove the amazing values we are 
offering this month at a M.\NI FACT! HERS PRI( E.

Complete Illustrated Catalog Sen t on Request

JOHN MEAGHER & COMPANY, 22 Central S treet, Peabody, Mass.
telephones PEABODY 565 and HI.N

Punchard High
Com m encem ent

(Continued from page 4)
hereby make, publish, and declare this our 
last will and testament, hereby revoking all 
former wills, bequests, and devices of what
ever nature by us made.

Naturally, we leave rooms 6 and 7 for the 
juniors to use in completing the last lap of 
their high school course.

Also we leave them Mrs. Stevens, who 
certainly knows her stuff when it comes to 
handling a noisy class.

We grant that Joe O’Brien’s ability as 
Captain of our football squad should go to 
none other than Hill Tammany, our husky 
fullback.

After considerable thought, we have de
cided to leave Dick Cooper’s artistic talent to 
Russell,' “ Walter Winchell,” Stevens, one of 
our editors. A few sketches with his dirt 
would give his column the improvements it 
needs so badly.

Dick Comins’ unique method of attracting 
these Punchard ladies, we bestow on Maurice 
(iillan, who does fairly well himself.

On Martha Hillings, we wish to confer the 
unerring judgment of George Keith, our 
president and guiding hand.

The vacancy Virginia Comins leaves as the 
peppiest senior gill, is to he tilled by Priscilla 
Abbot, who certainly does a lot of hopping 
around and noise making.

Charlie Mitchell and Kleanor Hathaway 
will receive the inseparable comradsnip (if

IfcUuc ®irH SPECIAL
for JUNE and JULY

E thel B arrym ore vibrant masque facial 
with galvanic sinusodial electric treatm ent 

on the back, for only $2 .00  
TEL . 1004 M USGROVE BLD.

Evenings by appo in tm en t 
CARRIE P. BACON. P.S.P. Andover. Mnas.

Eyeglass Frames Fitted and 
Repaired

Prescriptions Accurately Filled 
Broken Lenses Replaced

W ALTER E. BI LLI NGS
Optic 36 MAIN STREET

those are the correct words) of Roy Russell 
and Hetty Deyermond.

While thinking of Roy Russell we might as 
well present his argumentative ability to 
Joseph Serio. With his brains, Joe should 
make a debator who could even convince a 
person that ElUson Hawkes can play a 
clarinet.

Frank Chadwick’s habit of stowing away 
enormous quantities of perfectly good food, 
we give to “ Husky ’’ Edmands. Maybe it will 
help him put on weight. Something that it 
hasn’t done for Frankie.

To the army of sophomores we leave rooms 
9, 10, 14, for them to grow up in next year.

After Herbie Shaw's demonstration of his 
baseball ability, it is only fitting that we 
should piesent him with Bobby Deyermond's 
pitching ability. That, coupled with what he 
has, should make Herbie an important mem
ber of next year’s team.

It would be well for “ Unk” Wilson, if we 
should give him an oxygen supply tank. It 
would come in mighty handy when he plays 
his trombone.

It is a pleasure to donate a nice easy chair 
to Tyler Perry so that he may be real com
fortable while causing an uproar in the li
brary.

The ever-ready neat appearance of Artie 
Simpson, we allot to Arthur Gauthier, who 
usually weats his necktie in his hip pocket.

To “ Cuddy” Boynton we present some of 
“ Red" MacLaren's acting ability. It will 
help him put across those excuses he is 
always handing the teachers.

To Joan Moody, who displayed such keen 
interest over that electrical musical instru
ment which was recently demonstrated in 
Punchard hall, we are sorry to offer nothing 
more than a harmonica, which, we believe, 
would be much easier to play.

“ Doug” Crockett will receive a permanent 
excuse for leaving the building. It will save 
him time for making up alibis.

For the group of people who call themselves 
freshmen, rooms 1, 2, 3, 5, IS, will be vacated.

Also we will empty the halls and corridors 
so that they may continue their most inter
esting and enjoyable games of “ tag” and 
“ hide-and-go-seek. ”

To “ Chuckie” Sanborn we must present 
some of Norman Hansen’s height, so that he 
won’t have to carry around a stepladder to 
climb curbstones with.

•To Milton Sleeper we give the poetical 
talent of Lois Ferguson. He already shows 
promise which we hope may be strengthened 
by this bequest.

“Lily of France’
D U O -S E T T E

1 0
( O R D E R  BY  M A IL )

No. 4570—for th e  ta ll  f u l l  f ig u r e .

No. 4555 — for th e  sh o r t  f ig u r e —  
fu ll  b u st  a n d  s tr a ig h t  
h ip  l in e .

Gives every inch, from 36-44

CORSET’ D EPT.— 2nd Floor

Cherry & W ebb’s

N O W  Is the Time to R e-roo f
We carry all k in ds of

B IR D ’S
ROOFING

BIRD
NcponsCTPRODUCTS SHINGLES

B IR D 'S  SH IN G LE S a r e  d u r a b l e  a n d  g u a r a n t e e d  f o r  l o n g  w e a r

“ We supply everything th a t goes into the h o m e’

J .  E . P I T M A N  E S T A T E

We suggest Hobby Cowcn, one of our bet 
ter students, as a pattern for Wayne Ander
son who is a scholar of no mean ability him
self.

To Vincent O’Leary whose motto seems to 
be, “ Never stay more than one minute in one 
place, ” we offer a ball and chain to retard his 
rapid progress.

because of a suggestion by the junior boys, 
Eleanor Daniels, the “ it-girl” of the fresh 
man class will receive Jeannette Poirier’s 
ability to mix.

To John Smythc, who usually arrives at 
school one minute after the bell rings, Mar
garet O’Connor presents an essay on “ How 
to at rive one minute before the bell rings. ”

Signed and sealed this 20th day of June in 
the year of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and thirty four, for its last will and 
testament in the presence of these who, at our 
request, have signed their names as witnesses 
thereto:

Frederick Winkley 
Lilian Wallace 
Robert Hackney

C la s s  P r o p h e c y
“ Grand Hotel”

I was tired and weary of nowhere to go 
And never a thing to do.

I craved idle rumblings through days of old 
And meeting old friends I knew.

'Twas the month of June in ’44 
I made these noble plans 

To see the world and travel through 
Romantic and far-distant lands.

I chose several places of interest 
And special delight to me 

And drew<>nc of these from a  tall silk hat 
To see where my trip should be.

There was Reno and Cairo and Butte and 
Calais,

With Palm Beach and Hollywood, too.
I covered my eyes and reach into the hat 

And oh! what a place I drew!
From Lynn and Poughkeepsie and Venice 

and Berne
I pulled forth a curious name.

On the slip, Grand Hotel seemed to say to me, 
“ Well.

I’m the home of all people of fame!”
.So I pulled on my hat and I packed up my

bag,
(‘ailed a taxi and said, “ To a train!

I may not be a swell, but it said Grand Hotel 
And I may never travel again. ”

As my train whizzed along I kept humming a

As the line-looking people I saw.
I thought I would begin by at first checking in 

So I walked to the desk of the clerk.
Sure enough Artie Simpson was keeping the 

IxKiks
And as ever was busy at work.

As I signed in the book I happened to look 
At the page where my name now stood. 

Hetty Cole had just gone and was probably

;ong

TELEPH O N E 664

As I thought what would happen to me 
If the place should be dull. I expected a lull 

From my worry. But why should it he?
Folks with never a care, only money, went 

there
Those with hearts that were broken by 

love.
Some with money to spend helped those poor 

hearts to mend
And their minds reached the clouds high 

above.
On my way there perchance I happened to 

glance
I)own the aisle to a seat nearby.

Where I saw in amaze, Helen Perrier's gaze 
Fixed on me with a questioning eye.

As I answered her look she suddenly took 
Her way clown the car to me.

“ My dear girl how are you? I ’m glad to see 
you,

Though you’re one 1 had not hoped to see. ” 
We chatted and chatted of these things and 

that,
Of happiness, sorrow and joy.

I learned she had married and had but one 
child

And was now on her way to the boy.
I siiid I was heading for Grand Hotel 

For a change and a bit of a rest.
She told me that I would find many friends 

there
Even some of my oldest and best, 

ft seems that the class of dear old P. H. S.
Had gathered and formed the hotel.

And many who now held positions elsewhere 
Came back for a rest as well.

I said I would give them her love and good 
luck

And she wished me a tender adieu.
•* If you happen my way, you might chop in 

someday.
I would surely be glad to see you. ”

She returned to her seat and my heart 
skipped a beat

For the limited quickly slowed down 
There was my Grand Hotel and ’twas easy to 

tell
Why my classmates should come to this 

town.
As I strolled down the street whom should I 

chance to meet 
But two people I knew long ago?

Stanley Norton was one, also Dot Livingston 
And I gave them a cheerful hello.

There they were in the yard both working 
hard

With a mower, a scythe, and a hoe.
They were tickled to see such a stranger as me 

And they asked me when l had to go.
“ I had planned I would stay maybe only a 

day,
()r a week, at the most. ” I replied.

“ Do you mind if we call?” I said, “ Not at 
alL”

So they said they would sec me inside.
As I started around to the door, what a sound 

Of a clatter and dash I could hear.
Now and then someone spoke, first, I thought 

’twas a joke,
But the sight of it tilled me with fear.

By the door, on a keg, with the same out- 
thrust leg

And his thumbs ’neath the edge of his vest, 
Stood the one very same Richaid Cooper, by 

name—
Yes, a friend of my oldest and best.

He was giving the third of his 800 word 
Rousing speeches to all who would hear. 

There, of course, by his side was his wor
shipping bride,

Youngjeannette, with her eyes on her dear. 
As he talked thick and fast, now and then 

came a blast
Of reply from his little brass band.

And as I turned aside Harold Evans I spied 
With his mouth organ tight in his hand. 

Though his instrument raved it was nothing 
compared

To the horn Jimmie Stevens adored.
If another should go louder than he could 

blow
He just spoke to his horn and it roared! 

Close beside him stood Helen McDonald at 
work

Keeping time with her fiddle. Hut, oh!
I was taken aback as 1 turned in my track 

And amusingly started to go.
At the door of the place I encountered u face 

Both familiar and pleasant to meet 
It was famous George Keith who came out 

from beneath
The green awning and run to the street.

As he looked all around, through deafening 
sound

1 could just hear him yell good and loud 
“ lley there, Officer Cowen, will you come 

here now and
Get riil of this bothersome crowd?”

I have told everyone, never, under tin* tun 
Let that lunatic stop here and yell,

But Miss Gauthier, my aide, says this crazy 
parade

Seems to cater to my Grand Hotel.”
When the trouble was gone, 1 prepared to 

move on
And I finally got through the door.

’Twas a beautiful place and a smile crossed 
my face

Her way back to New Hampshire for good.
Now, I heard one voice more I had heard 

once before
And I turned to see who it could be.

There was Roy Russell's bride, Hetty, coming 
inside

And was headed directly toward me.
They had just been made one and now, mar

riage begun,
They were off on a grand honeymoon.

Artie said he would try and directly supply
Them with everything nice in a room.

Artie asked who had done the uniting and 
Roy

Turned and showed us a lady in black.
Marjorie Horne, who was here, for a bit of 

good cheer
With her husband were now goir.g back.

I had promised to write to the folks before 
night

So I went to the telegram counter.
There was Miss Mary Haikin at work deftly 

marking
Off words. Then whom should I encounter,

Hut old Hetty Wade, who it seems must have 
made

A delightful success of her marriage.
By her side stood two maids as her domestic 

aids
With three sets of tine twins in a carriage.

I thought that I saw these two somewhere 
before,

So I looked to see who it could be.
Ruth Westcott was there wildly tearing hci 

hair
While Miss Cotton looked sadly at me.

They had hoped to be nurses and fatten their 
purses

In rather and easier way.
Hut that just goes to show that you never can 

know
If your highest ambitions will pay.

Now I noticed a stand which was placed near 
at hand

Full of sail-boats and book-ends and such.
Abbo Batchelder sold things he made, as of 

old,
And a sign warned me, “ Please do not 

touch.”
Disregarding the sign, three more girl friends 

of mine
Pawed the novel arrangements around.

Margaret Nicoll, O’Brien and Mitchell were 
trying

To beat poor old Batchelder down.
I expected to turn and continue my journey,

But rudely my plans were upset.
Through the door with a bound and a clam

orous sound
Allan Trott swung his butterfly net.

Though my red temper raved it was nothing 
compared

To a portly young dame near at hand.
Rita Tardif he hit and he caused her to sit

Though she really preferred to stand.
As the door closed behind him I started to 

find
The telephone clerk for a call.

Now, at last, I was sure I could gladly endure
A stay here if 1 knew them all.

At the desk, Carolyn Hurwitch deftly rang in.
“ Mr. Barrett,” she said, “ Bing is on.

It is now half past eight. You must never be 
late.

Better hear him before he’s gone!”
Close beside her, Miss Shiers, tried to manage 

the wires
While Frank Chadwick gave her his line.

“ Though I know that I shouldn’t, I can’t say 
I wouldn’t,

So meet me outside here at nine. ”
As my baggage was late 1 decided to wait

In the lobby and read for a while.
Several columns of note which my school 

comrades wrote
Made me read with a sad little smile.

Ruby Laurie’s address to sweethearts in 
distiess

Made me recall a bit of her past.
She warns others to go with somebody they 

know
Who is nearer their age and not past.

I saw John Gome's name with a family of 
fame

Who had taken him under their wing.
And I knew Horn the past that this outcome 

at last
Was the only possible thing.

On the page opposite my attentive gaze lit
On the face of Jean Wilson who gave

Good advice to all those who were looking for 
clothes

i And while buying intended to save.
Suddenly came a pop! And a ball chanced to 

drop
Through a hole in the news to my lap.

Sitting down cn the floor, Hob Deyermond I

By having it done right at home.
I went to the salon, but was not there alone 

For 1 saw someone I had once known.
Izzie Frazer was there with new curls in her 

hni

and action, dance and song the folk tale was i second, Mrs. Franklin Roberts; arrangement 
unfolded from the desperate poverty of the I of iris: third, Horace Killam; inside -.vindmu

I I I  ... 1.: I ............ I.t. II ........................ 1...... < I. i t-.l \  I r«s I.'IISa I I . .I ,  . 1 :,wcobbler to his happy wealth. The singing wn 
especially enjoyable at those times when the 
horns of 21 voices with a swinging lilt took

And was having her nails polished bright, up the song of the principals.
“ Please huiry ,” she cried, “ Mr. Flynn is out Susan I barling as the cobbler, Muriel Wood 

side, as the wife, Gisela Bolten as the rich man, by
I have bought all his dances tonight.” | theii acting and singing made those charac- 

Hard at work on her face there were four in 1 ters a pleasure to watch and hear. Flizalreth 
the place— | Warner took the part of the lent Herman. The

Broughton, Richards, McNulty, McDade clear and beautiful echoes were produced by 
Curling hair, smoothing lines and removing Laurence Harss.

all signs
Of old age was a part of their trade.

When 1 started to go I noticed a row 
Of milk bottles outside a door.

It was Jane Wood, no doubt, who had 
smuggled them out 

For her husband to gather at four.
Down the hall by a suite of rooms I chanced 

to meet
Richard Comins who stilled a groan 

As a voice from within called out loudly to 
him,

“ Go away, I want to be alone.”
On the twenty-third floor by a window I saw 

Phyllis Zerbc with neck stretched afar. 
Then I spied the bright head of her dear 

little Red
Who was faithfully pushing his car.

He had run out of gas and had pushed it at 
last

To George Williams’ garage to he filled. 
Though he nevei had gas, this was too good 

to pass
So l stopped there to watch it with Phil.

I thought I would have time to go down and 
dine

Fre 1 took a short tour of the place.
Hut before 1 was through I want to tell you 

I saw more than one well-known face. 
“ Tired Business Men’s Aid” said a placard 

which made
Me explore to sec what it could be.

Helen Mac was engaged in a violent rage 
Showing George Smith quite clearly that he 

Couldn’t treat her this way even just for 
today

If the farmers’ convention was here! 
Though he seemed to infer he could just 

order her
And no price could be any too dear.

Eileen Ryan and old Dickie Thiras were sold 
To supply other people with dances.

After all of their dreams, it’s a bit cruel, it 
seems,

To have shattered such pleasant romances. 
Warren Maddox had hired a girl who retired 

As Ruth Thompson came on the scene. 
Farm convention or not she had him on the 

spot,
And wherever he was, she was seen.

Now, where Dot (Jordon sat and you might 
check your hat

Red MacLaren was checking his now. 
“ Where’s my special hatrack? Keep this till 

I come back.
If you spoil it I promise a row.

I must go comb my hair for the annual fair 
Of the glass works has come into town.

I must touch up my face, not a hair out of 
place

Have my hat ready when I come down. ” 
After this little speech I saw Dorothy reach 

For a lady’s hat high on the shelf.
Eleanor Winslow’s job, causing young hearts 

to throb
By her music, was taking herself 

To her room for a rest which was certainly 
best

When your head and your voice were so 
tired.

Hut when I heard her sing of “ A Garden in 
Spring, ”

I could surely see why she was hired.
As l quickly moved on to the dining salon 

l was given another surprise.
There was Miss Hetty Manning busily 

scanning
The guests with her far-seeing eyes.

She showed me my chair and stopped awhile 
there

Talking over the things we had planned 
Ethel Sorrie she said had, surprisingly, wed 

And her Boston apartment was grand.
As his orchestra played, Morris Ktinsky 

made
Yiolent gestures to keep them in time. 

Johnnie Murray and he furnished our jollity 
For the two had, quite strangely, com

bined.
Johnnie’s jokes made me smile for they were 

a bit wild
I imagined for places like this.

Soon, however, he went, leaving me quite 
content

For I knew he would never be missed. 
Keeping time to the band with a shaker in 

hand
Norman Hansen mixed drinks for the rest. 

Flap-jack flipper of fame he had built up his 
name

And was fast on the road to success.
At a table nearby, Joe O’Brien’s sharp eye 

Followed Miss Jinnie Comins until—
All her cigarettes gone, she just had to move

by
Playing ball with his own little chap.

Hilly Donovan crawled ’round the cha 
the wall

And asked me if 1 had the ball.
He was catching the flies and gave me a sur

prise
To think he could miss one at all 

I decided to walk and heard odd bits of talk
From a room on the side of the lobby 

Thelma Beck mumbled on with original song
Which it seems always had been her hobby 

Near at hand, Edith Stott sat in deepest 
thought

While May Shorten enjoyed there beside 
her,

A wonderful time making Edith’s words 
rhyme

With te da da te da da te da da.
Joe Mahoney was selling a room just by tell-

Commendation is due Beulah Morse and 
Helen Harss for their recitations of Fairy 
Poems. Both, in their careful but easy enun
ciation of final t ’s, d ’s, and ing’s showed good 
training.

The cast:
Cobbler Susan Darling
Wife Muriel Wood
Rich Man Gisela Bolten
Leather Man Elizabeth Weaver
Curtain Elves Patsy Selclcn, Emily Ruth Poyntcr 
Shoemaker Elves

Carol Murray, Helen Harss, Annette Curran, 
Eleanor Cole, Sylvia Harris, Joyce Curran, Beu
lah Morse. Joan Sweeney

Ponies Julia Gage, Richard Dakc, Ann Walen 
Forest Elves

Susanne Leland, Charlotte Lcland. Richard Kim
ball, Sarah Darling, Martha Darling, Rosalie 
Virginia Benton, Douglas Murray, Lawrence 
Harss

Girla’ Friendly Society Outing

Twenty-four members of the Girls’ 
Friendly society of ( hrist church enjoyed a 
picnic a t Salem Willows last Saturday.

In the races the following were winners:
Three-legged race: Dorothy Swenson and 

Marjorie Horne. Cardboard race: Emma 
Stevens. Plate and cup race: Nellie Irvine. 
Bean bag race: Dorothy Winn’s team. Howl
ing: Doris Hilton and Ruth Swenson.

Swimming and boating were both enjoyed 
with the amusements taking their share of 
attention.

Picnic lunches were enjoyed by some while 
others patronized either Swenbeck’s or Eb- 
sen’s and had shore dinners

Those in the party included: Mrs. Walter 
F. Howe, Mrs. Harold Winter, Mrs. Kenneth
Mozeen, Mrs. Gertrude Richardson, Misses 
Ruth Swenson, Ruth Saunders, Marjorie 
W hite, Rachael Somerville, Bertha Hilton, 
Dorothy Winn, Margaret Laurie, Nellie 
Irvine, Ethel L. Hilton, Doris Hilton, Mar
jorie Horne, Daisy Stevens, Dorothy Swen
son, Ethel C. Hilton, Emma Stevens, Eliza
beth Hilton, Beatrice Farnsworth, Annetta 
Anderson, Helen Smith and Doris Manning.

The committee was composed of Miss 
Dorothy W inn, chairman; Miss Helen Saun
ders and Miss Doris Manning.

box: third, Mrs. Ellis Hudson; flowering 
shrub: first, Mrs. Manning, third, Mr Kil- 
lam; most interesting exhibit: tir<i, Miss 
Annabel Richardson, third, Mrs Robots- 
miniature garden: third, Dr. Carrie Bacon- 
peach bells: first, Mrs. Manning. English 
golden-rod: third. Dr. Bacon; pyrethrum* 
second. Horace Killam, third. Sirs k* 1 .orts 

Children’s exhibits: pansies: first - iK|g 
D. Killam and second, Horace Killam, | r • 
best arrangement of wild flowers Vint' 
Dwight Killam; other worthy exhibit: first 
Dwight Killam.

B irth s
June 11, at the O’Donnell sanitarium, a 

daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Therrien, 
LI Washington avenue.

June 1 2 , at the O'Donnell sanitarium, a son,
Edward Augustine Doyle to Mr. and Mrs 
Edward A. Doyle of A1 Holt road.

June 15, a son, Marshall Hailey (lilfuy t0 
Mr. and Mrs. Liven W. Gilfoy of Tcwkdjury 
street.

June 18, a son to Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Lynch, 8 Ridge street.

June 14, a son to Mr. anil Mrs. Bancroft 
Etanklin Pratt at Saginaw, Mich.

Do y o u  k n o w  w h y  your 
n e ig h b o r  r e a d s  t h e  Boston 
G lo b e?  H ave y o u  se en  th e  
sh o rt-w a v e  s c h e d u le s  In the 
G lo b e ’s c o n v e n ie n t  r a d io  p ro 
g ra m s ?  T a k e  a  t ip  f ro m  your 
n e ig h b o r ;  g e t  t h e  G lo b e !

Furnished Apartment
iNT for SE
D G T O N ,

$ 6 0

TO REN T for SEASON
B R I D G T O N , M E .

A L S O

Room with kilchen privileges
$  1 5  a  m onth

In a beautiful farm in BRIDGTON

FR E D  C H E E V E R  R eal E sta te  Agency
Bank Bldg. Tel. 775 or 1098

F lo w er S h o w  a t  Boxfort!

Many Andover people witnessed the 
flower show held last week in Hoxford, in 
which several Andover exhibitors received 
prizes. Mrs. John Stewart and Miss Bessie 
P. Goldsmith were judges.

Andover winners were: peonies, single 
bloom: second and third, Mrs. John H. 
Manning; peonies, six blooms: second, Mrs 
Manning; arrangement of peonies: second, 
Horace Killam; iris, six blooms: first and

For g r a d u a t io n  g if ts

J. Kendell Longe
Reasonable Prices

3 M ain  S t., A ndover
u p  one  flig h t

“  The House o f Lucky W edding R ings** 
Jew elry  S ilverw are

BRYANT * STRATTON
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

F o r  six ty-n ine years has tra ined  y o u n g  m e n  and 
wom en to  m ake good. M any graduates— sta rtin g  

a 9  secretaries, stenographers, bookkeepers—have 
r isen  to  h igh  executive positions. All essential 

business subjects tau g h t by  rapid, practical sys
tem  of individual advancem ent.

F ree  placem ent bureau.

Summer School Opens July
F A L L  TERM  O PEN S SEPT. 4

CO U RSES — business adm inistration, secreta
rial, accounting, stenographic, bookkeeping, gen

eral business, m echanical accounting, civil serv
ice. Special intensive course for college graduates.

A S K  F O R  BULLETIN 60 s tating  session — Sum
mer, Day or E vening— in which you are interested.

L. O . WHITE, Principal
334 Boyliton Street - B O STO N , Mas*.

mg
His sales talk to Margaret O'Connor.

She said she would stay maybe just for a day
Which to me would have been quite an 

honor.
As my eager feet strayed by the Travelers’ 

Aid
1 heard a familiar voice

“ If you’ll pardon me, ma’am. 1 don’t know 
where l am .”

'Then I knew, it was Dorothy Boyce. 
Agnes Deyermond turned ’round a t this often 

heard sound,
“ My dear girl, are you lost again?

I will tell you once more as I’ve told you 
before,

Your forgetfulness tills me with pain. ”
Now I noticed the toot of a musical flute

And I followed the track of the noise.
I saw FI lie Hawkes show how the music 

should go
To one of Miss Wade’s little boys.

As 1 turned to go back I saw crossing my 
track

Jimmie Haggerty shouting aloud.
I le was culling, to eat, all the Wades from the

street
And they certainly made quite a crowd 

In the hull Richard Hawkes had just finished 
a talk

To Sir Kupis, the artist, for he 
Said “ I want sixty snaps or eighty perhaps.

My public demands it of m e.”
As he said his goodbye, June McClellan came 

by
And it seemed that poor Richard was stuck 

She hung on him for life, while the diplomat’s 
wife

Thisbe, turned and was gone. Such is luck! 
1 needed a wave so decided to save

Leaving him with a much increased bill.
As I ordered my meal, a voice chanced to 

steal
From a woman who sat at my right.

Evy Hillerstrom said, as the menu she read,
“ I will order my meal for tonight.” '

Frances Hartmann was boss dietitian, of 
course,

Anna Waldie now worked as her aide.
They were noted around every prominent 

town
For the wonderful dishes they made.

Someone asked for a dish and 1 heard Palmer 
Kitchin

Call out, “ Just a moment, please!”
He was there as head chef and had recently 

left
Smaller places for ones such as these.

My sojourn was soon through and I surely 
was blue

As I walked out of Grand Hotel.
They were so good to me and I may never see

Them again for you never can tell.
As its doors closed behind me it brought to 

my mind
Happy thoughts and my eyes filled with 

tears.
There are few who can boast of one trip and 

a host
(>f good friends you have not seen for years.

And as 1 say goodbye to dear old Punchard
High

I should just like to ask you one thing.
Let’s unite once again in the years that re

main
And enjoy the delight it will bring.

1 may see you all wtong in my poor, little song
Of what you will be doing then.

But let’s come back and see. Till then, re
member me

And success, till we meet again.
Lois Ferguson

Tel. Law. 7339

GEO. W. HORNE COMPANY
P io n eer  R oofers  o f  L a w ren ce  a n d  V icin ity

ROOFING and SHEET METAL WORK 
ASPHALT SHINGLE APPLICATION

613 COMMON STR EET LAW RENCE, MASS.

Musical Play at 
Closing Exercises

N ew  E ngland COKE
D & H Cone Cleaned Anthracite

M O T O R -S T O K E R S
A U T O M A T IC  C O A L  B U R N I N G  E Q U I P M E N T

Fuel Service Guaranteed—Try Us This Season

B. L. M c D o n a ld  C o a l  Co.

NO MOVING PARTS •  COSTS LESS TO RUN 
PERMANENTLY SILENT •  NO COSTLY REPAIRS

In addition to the many items mentioned 
in last week’s Townsman regarding the 
Briggs Allen closing day exercises, the com
position by Berta Flsmith, " A Folk Music 
Play” revived the legend of the poor, honest 
cobbler and the industrious elves in a most 
unusual but charming and quaint little opera.

The red tunic of the cobbler, the brown 
skin covering of the leather man, the green 
wrappings of the elves, all were costumes of a 
picturesque old time peoples. With poetry

Those are the FOUR reasons why 
TH E NEW AIR-COOLED

ELECTROLUX
is far in advance! We join the 
entire gas industry in recom m . nd- 
ing this refrigerator to you .

COME IN AND SEE 
OUR MODEL 

ALL-GAS KITCHEN

V A W K E N C f


